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—I* its Theological and Arts depart
ment*, McMaster University ha* at work 
this year more than ISO students. A* 
thl* Is only the fourth y 
opening of the Art* Department, and 
consequently the tint year in which the
fall carrioalam Is taught, the Canadian 
BapH»t considers that the growth of 
this department is really remarkable. 
It belie*
1er, abillt;
the young men and women in McMaster 
Wall will compare favorably with these 
at any other institution.”

The ladies went on their pilgrimage re
joicing, but when they reached home 
and picked op a Quebec newspaper, 
they saw in It a picture of Loed Aber
deen, and at once recognised U es that 
of the unknown friend who had so kind
ly assisted them to find their way. And

jyjAKSHAL Ma. MAHON, of France, 
whose death at the age of 86 ha* 

been announced do ring the week, had 
taken an honorable and prominent pert 
in the affairs of hi* country. His 
ancestors were Irish, and removed to 
France about 200 years ago. A* a 
soldier he had a long and distinguished 
career. Before the Crimean war he had 
won distinction in Algeria. In that war 
he commanded the division that stormed 
the Mslakoff at Sebaetopool in 1866. He 
bore a prominent part in the Italian war 
a few years later, and his brave 
services were rewarded by the title 
of Duke of Msgenta and the Marshal's 
baton. In the Franco-German war 
of 1870-71, he was again a conspic
uous figure. Here the fortunes of 
war were adverse to him and his 
country. At the battle of Sedan he was 
chief in command, but was severely 
wounded in the beginning of the en
gagement and was made a prisoner of 
war and taken to Germany. In 1871 
MacMahon returned to France much 
broken and discouraged, but was treated 
with great consideration and confidence 
by Thiers, who made him commander- 
in-chief of the army. He successfully 
conducted the Siege of Paris against the 
commune, and his efforts had much to 
do in estahHshing the republic. On the 
retirement of Thiers in 1878, MacMahon 
was elected president, in which position 
be continued until 1879, when he re
signed because he would not submit to 
the demand of a Republican chamber of 
deputies that the leading anti-Republi
cans amongst the generals should be 
dismissed. The last fourteen y< 
Marshal MacMahon had spent in the 
retirement of private life.

tralisation in the Free Biptist sjstem 
than in our own, and matters are dis
posed of in the ministers’ meeting and 
in the conference, which with us would 
be dealt with by the individual church 
or by the church in council with sister 
churches. A paper entitled "Why are 
we Free BsptistsT’ was read before the 
miniate»’ meeting by Rev. C. T. Phil
lips- It was received with favor and is 
to be published in the IntelUgmcer. 
The report of the corresponding secre
tary of the conference a bowed thtt out 
of tiie ISO churches connected with the 
denomination in the province. 117 
churches reported to their district 
meetings. 108 of them have had pas
toral care for the whole or part of the 
year. The total additions dating the 
year are 887—by baptism, 274; by let
ter, 108. The amount paid for the sup
port of the ministry, $18,207.66 ; for cur- 

church expenses, $2,747.76; for 
buildings and improvements, $8,561.74 ; 
total, $19,567.15. This does not include 
contributions to Home and Foreign 
Missions, Relief of Sick and Disabled 
Ministers, Conference Fund and Educa
tion. A resolution was adopted by the 
conference in favor of the prohibition of 
the liquor traffic : also a resolution

W. B. M. u. sori>a completed the programme of a 
very p'eaaant afternoon beartiy enjoyed 
by the large number present-coat, but
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held a public meeting in the Baptist 
church of Scutch Village, September 17, 
Mrs. Rees, president of the society, pee 
sided. The annual report of the audety 
was read by the secretary -society orga
nised in 1878 by the enroll 
seventeen members. During the fifteen 
years of their existence as » tod sty they 
had peered through a varied experience, 
sometimes growing Mnl and discour 
aged on account of the thinning out of 
their ranks by removal and death. At 
tim-s the obstacle la the way of their 
regular meetings were Insurmountable. 
Yet whenever they oould 
prayer the Master met with them and 
gave them a blissing, whether their 
members were many or few. They 
received much strength end encourage
ment from the visits of their county 
secretary, Mrs. Xalder, who is deeply in 
love with her work, and whose self sacri
ficing labors are owned and blessed by 
God. Report stated that their prospecte 
now were brighter than they had been 
for some time. Four new members had 
been added end others were coming. 
Fifteen dollars had been raised and for
warded to the treasurer of the union last 
year. Total amount since formation of 
society, $176.90. After the reeding of 
report, Mis. N alder gave an inspiring 
address, stimulating us to a more earnest 
consecration In the work. Her 
was “Woman's work for women." May 
we, ee a band of workers, never refuse to 
beer the cell of our dark browed sisters 
who live in the dark places of the earth.

Cr*»aSe n»j я «wall*.
Dear Sister Would not short notion 

of Crusade Day, as spent by the different 
societies, be interesting for oat oolumr. 
In WolfvUle we made a pretty the* ugh 
canvass for new members. Had a ms a* 
meeting in the evening of a vary inter 
eating and imptewive character. Bub 
ject presented, "The power which God 
put into the hands cf his children by 
the mouth of His Ban, when He 
premised to answer their belieiiug 
prayers in ell times. Mrs. Banfotd sp< ke 
most touchingly of the condition of 
heathen women. Mrs. Denovan asked 
prayer for her daughter, Mrs. G amide, 
who is very ill in Madras. Earnest 
prayers were offered. Mrs. deBlois, who 
so tong was president of the society, 
asked that all the members would raise 
their hands and pledge greater conse
cration this year. Ten new names 
were added. Yours in the work,

D. M. Ккчмоя.

thus it was that two pilgrims to La
Boone Ste. Anne's got ahead of all the 
ministers of the crown, generals and 
officials in being the first to speak with 
the new Viceroy on Canadian soil.

that “in point of oharao- 
downright earnestness,

ee,.«Oo, 
ity -And of

CO., little book of Rev. 
F.B. Meyer’s, entitled "Present Ten.ee 
of the Bleared Life,” many Christian* 
hare received comforting and strengthen
ing messages which doubtless will come 
also to many others as the book becomes 
more widely known. As a sample of 
what this little book contains, we quote 
a few sentences from the chapter on the 
present love of Christ. “We are so apt 
to judge of the lore of Christ by our ap
preciation of it . . . Yet we might as 
well think that the beat given out by 
the sun varied with the temperature of 
our fickle northern climate as to think 
that the love of Christ changes with

—Thbovgh that
DHN. — Тих —тпжі convention of the Pro

hibition party was held in Sussex, on 
the 19th end 30th Inst. A number of 
Us prominent men were present from 
different parts of the provinces. Oapt. 
Corbett, of Annapolis, N. 8 , was ohosen 
president On Thursday and Friday 
evenings public meetings were held in 
the interest of the cause. Among the 
principal speakers were C. E. Knapp, 
Esq., of Dorchester ; J. T. Bulmer, Esq., 
of Halifax; F. A. MtCully, Esq., of 
Moncton ; and Capt Corbett, of Anna- 
PoBa.
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every variation in ourselves. It is a— The annual Convention of the 

Women’s Christian Temperance Union 
held last week in Chicago. Miss 

Willard, the president of the union, is 
*ni js England In broken health, and, 
it would appear, without the prospect 
at speedily recovering her strength. 
Lady Henry Somerset was present at 
the convention and in Mies Willard’s 

read the annual address. It 
s comprehensive review of the opera
tions of the society during the year and 
of the work it had accomplished in the 
Interests of temperance.

constant quantity. It Is not turned 
away by our sins. It is not lessened by 
our coldness or neglect Like some 
perennial spring, it cannot be bound by 
frost or reduced by draught or exhausted

WolfvUle, Oct 12.ICES
commending the work of Young Peo-

Crusade day was a success in 8t Mar
tins. Oar society is small, but has in 
it the courage and consecration that 
characterized the old crueadee, and is so 
necessary to the new. Various plans 
were suggested to carry out the spirit of 
the day, and personal visitation was 
decided upon as the meat practicable and 
promising. Accordingly the faithful 
few entered - upon it with energy and 
seal. They found the influence of our 
annual meetings had prepared the way, 
and their work resulted In a mealing 
which in members far exceeded their 
expectations. To this meeting gathered 
by these efforts our crusaders presented 
the needs and claims of our work and 
the power of organisation to promote il 
Interest amounting to enthusiasm was 
awakened, new members added and a 
vantage ground gained which affjtds us 
wider prospects and larger hopes.

Those beyond walking distance were 
taken to our homes to tea that they 
might attend the week’y preyet Servit», 
and so the reflex influence of foreign 
mission work was immediately apparent, 
and more genuine church sociability en
joyed than often attends more direct 
and laborious efforts in that direction.

pie*! Societies. In connection with the 
subject of education the relation of the 
body to the Union Baptist Seminary 
was considered. On behalf of the Bap
tist Interest in the seminary a propo
sition had been mads to the conference 
that the F. C. Baptists should undertake 
to raise a fair proportion of the money 
required to free the Institution from its 
present financial embarrassments. Judg
ing from the reports of the discussion an 
this subject given by the dally papers, 
this proposition did not meet with any 
hearty response in the conference. A 
committee, however, was appointed for 
farther consideration of the matter.

oAU. by the demands of generations. The
truant servant, lying spiritless cm the

lome on venting denials and oaths in the midst 
of the servants of hk Master's foes, the 
discouraged exile, mourning in the land 
of the Hermonltea over the happy past- 
all these may look up to the Empyrean 
of the love of Christ, and be sura that 
He loveth with a— Thomah A. Edison, the most die-;o., and on waver Mr. Nalder then addressed the'DUE dead-look in the United States 

Banale on the question of the Re
peal of the Silver bill continuas, and

tinguished electrician of hie day, Is » 
native of Ohio, but the Toronto Mail 
says that his father, Samuel Edison, 
who is still hale and hearty, was born 
in Nova Scotia in August, 1808. As his 
father reached the sge of 108, Samuel 
Edison, who hss only just well entered 
his 91st year, Is not unlikely to live to 
see the twentieth century. “The inven 
tor, therefore,” ssye the Mail, “le of 
Canadian parentage and does honor to 
the country from which he sprang.” 
Once a Canadian invented the tele
phone and the eon of a Canadian Is the 
world’s greatest electrician, it Is evident 
that this northern climate Is productive 
of genius.”

Write this on the 
tablets of your heart, dear reader; 
height nor depth, not things present, 
nor things to come shall be able to alter 
the fulness and constancy of the love of 
Christ to you.”

ing log. He spoke earnestly of the home 
sad foreign weak, calling loud for our 
help. Pastor Bees, in earnest and im
pressive words, appealed to Christians to 
work for Christ, and to the unconverted 

ічяце to Him. Excellent music was 
rtiahed by the choir, which added to 

the Interest sod eoj îyment of the even
ing. The president requested the ocm- 
grvgstion to worship Gjd by giving a

without any immediate prospect of a
termination. According to the rules of 
the jSreals a minority has the power 
to continue s discussion indefinitely, 
and so prevent a vote being taken. 
Senator Youths*’• sagacious plan to

8 unday-school Convention. t->
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A N event which has attracted a good 
deal of attention was th# reception 

lately given by Fames to four Russian 
ships in the harbor of Toulon. 

Some fifty French warships, great and 
small, were preeent to do honor to the 
visitors. Fete# ware held in many 
towns in boner of tbs Russians, who 
were received with enthusiastic expres
sion* of regard, and the demonstration 
was altogether of quite a national char
acter. The event Is generally inter
preted as sealing and emphasising the 

France and Komis, 
and especially as giving notice to the 
world that the naval forces of the two 

united against any possible

The Baptist Sunday-school Conven
tion of Lunenburg county held its an
nual session an Oct 17 at the beautiful 
village of Mahone Bay. The morning 
session eras opened at 1030 a. m. by the 
president, Rev. E. N. Archibald, and the 
first half hour was devoted to prayer 

quite a large

bold the senate in continuous ses don
Goods the 
rices.

until the opponents of repeal should collection few home mfraiox*. The re-
yield to the demand for a vote from 
physical inability to continue the de
bate, met with ignominous failure. A 
silver!t* senator took the floor and spoke 
for fifteen mortal hours on a stretch. In 
the face of so tremendous lung and jaw

■ponte wsa $7 07, which was duly for
warded to treasurer of union.MS,
The «taart* rljr lNllM*rik«n.JU* 

ville W. M.and singing. There 
gathering of Sunday-school workers 
from the different sections of the county, 
and after the list of delegates was re-

Acording to appointment the quar
terly meeting was held with the Kліг- 
ville society, Thursday, the 19Jh Inst.

PIANO power as that of Senator Alien, Mr,
— Emma Goldman, the notorious New 

York anarchist, has discovered that there 
is a point beyond which, under the laws 
of the United states, the employers of 
insurrectionary speech are liable to 
punishment. This "queen of anarchy," 
as she has been called, has just been 
sentenced to one year in the penitenti
ary for inciting riots by her speeches at 
the Union Square theatre. Not unlike
ly this Is the very thing she has desired, 
as it adds to her notoriety and enables 
her to pore as a martyr in the interest 
of free speech. Her husband, Jacob 
Kerstner, who practised what his wife 
preached, is in Sing-Sing on a three 
years’ sentence for grand larceny. Such 
reformers will not strike the American 
public in general as being of a heroto

Voorheee was ready to acknowledge 
himself vanquished on that line of 
attack. But, for the dead-lock there ap
pears to be another reason than that the 
minority in the Senate can indefinitely 
obstruct the will of the majority. For 
while a majority of that body are in

corded the following were appointed as On Wednesdsy, the 11th inat., ж Mis 
■ionary Crusade meeting was held In 
the Antigonish Baptist church in the 
evening ; object, to stimulate the peo
ple to greater effort and interest in 
“Home and Foreign Missions." A 
pleasing programme wsa provided, con
sisting of reading, récitations, singing 
(soles and otherwise), addr 
pastor and Rev. W. H. Robinson: Mrs. 
Gardener' (president of W. B. M. V ) 
read the corresponding secretary’s re
port (Mrs. Martell), which was listened 
to with close attention. The attendance 
was good considering the cause is small 
in this place. At the close a collection 
was taken which amounted to the sum 
of $8 87. This, added the to members 
subscriptions and profits from Sewing 
Circle which hss recently been estab
lished, reaches the sum of $28.72. The 
total Is being forwarded to Mrs. Smith, 
treasurer, Amherst. We are pleased to 
state that now every sister is actively 
engaged b thk noble work for the Mu
ter. It is hoped other churches will 
follow the lead.

MINER CE, Tne prayer and consecration servies 
WAS conducted by Mm. L. A. Leg, N. 
В provincial secretary. The Scripture 
lesson for the occasion wse nombres JX, 
v .t. 15 : 28. It wse the murmuring and 
unbelief that estranged them from their 
Divine leader. From this position of 
God's Word many practical I 
were drawn —helpful to all.

officers for the year: President, Rev. 
H. N. Parry, Chester ; ice-president,
Dea. George Parker, Lunenburg ; eec- 
tress., Rev. G. P. Raymond, New Get- 

assistant see., Bro. Urbane 
Spidle, Lunenburg. On motion, Rev. 
ti. Langtile, of Springfield, and all mem
bers of evangelical churches present 
were invited to seats in the convention, 
ftfep. Urbane Spidle, the secretary for

IRGAN
irgans in OM.

favor of repealing the Sherman bill
there is not a majority in favor of un
conditional repeal. There are a num
ber of senators who are opposed to the 
Sherman act, bnt desire to see some 
modification of the provisions of the 
silver legislation now in force, 10 that 
the government shall still be obligated 
to purchase a certain amount of «jlver, 
though less than that provided for in the 
Sherman Act. Under these circumstances 
there is not a majority of the senators 
who wish to have a vote taken on the 
question of unconditional repeal. If a 
majority of the Senate was clearly and 
unconditionally in favor of repeal, there 
is little doobt a vote would be taken. 
Still it is said that if the matter oould be 
brought to an issue and a vote taken on 
the question before the 8*nate, the 
motion to repeal would certainly be 
carried, since a majority would vote for 
unconditional repeal rather than con
tinue the preeent law in force. In view 
of the seemingly hopeless embarrass-

by the
Ï CO., ONBIDERING the disturbance of the 

usual order of things through the 
running of extra trains for the accomo
dation of the greatly increased travel to 
and ftorajChloago, it is not surprising 
that serious railroad accidents have 
been reported of late with unusual fre
quency. A terrible accident occurred 
at Battle Greek, Mich., an the Chicago 
and Grand Trunk line, last Friday 
morning, when a special train with 
passengers returning from Chicago col
lided with the Pacific express going 
west. The collision is said to have been 
due to the fact that those in charge of the 
■pedal disobeyed orders in passing a 
station at which the special was to meet 
the other train. The conductor and en
gineer have been arrested. The pas
sengers an the special were not injured, 
but the west bound train, which was 
going at a high rate of speed, was badly 
broken up with terrible results to its

Mrs. C. P. В»ker, in most appropriate
ufacturers,
ARID.

last year, then "read statistics from from our sister eodetiee, speaking of 
the goodness of God In selecting os to 
be His 00-workers. If we are faithful to 
the trust committed to us, fruitful re
sults are sure to follow.

Many earnest preyen were offered, 
and many of the sisters testified to tbs 
inspiration these meetings vers to them 
last year. When the lengthened 
shadows hinted the time had oome for 
closing, ail felt that I: was good for us to 
have thus waited upon the Lord and 
now strengthened to engage mors heart
ily in His service. After participating 
in a social repast the meeting wse called 
to order at 7.30, when a well prepared 
programme was given. Riv. J. W. 
Manning earnestly and forcibly pre
sented the needs of the heathen and the 
responsibility of the Coriaiian church, 
making the most practical application. 
В/ special request Mm. Manning reed 
the paper she prepared and read for the 
Christian Endeavor Sxflety last week, 
and it proved to be the very topic for 
the occasion : "Young People and Mfr- 
eions.” The paper contains a mine of 
help for our young people, who are 
dflavoring to fit themselves for aggreelve 
work in missions. Ws hope this paper 
will be printed in leaflet form, and will 
be the means of showing out young 
people the beauty of a youth 
to the service of God. This wse followed 
by an earnest and well illustrated ad
dress from Rev A. J. Kemptou, dwelling 
on the awful reality of souls being 
ushered into eternity without a 
ledge of the living God. After a few 
words of 
this inters 
grayer and the benediction by Hr». Dr.

schools, from which it was shown that 
there are 28 Baptist schools with about 
1250 scholars In the county.t-SV

At the afternoon session Rev. H. N. 
Parry read a paper, subject : "The beet 
Methods o^Teachlng the Sunday-school 
Leeetm." Then followed an Interesting 
discussion of the sut ject Dca. Geo. 
Parker, of Lunenburg, then read a 
paper, subject : “ Catechisms in the 
Sunday-school.” After some discussion 
it wse resolved that this convention 
recommend that the Catechism, edited 
by Dr. Henson, of Chicago, be adopted 
and studied in our Sunday-schools and 
homes. A model class was then taught 
by Mies Alice M. Vein Ate, of Mahone 
Bay, whose teaching gave good satisfac
tion to the members of the convention.

The following resolutions were edop-

H — A Quebec French newspaper tells 
t little story,of Lord Aberdeen a pi 

which exhibits bis lordship in a light 
quite in harmony with other things 
which have found their way into print 
concerning him, and goes to show that 
though the Governor General of Canada 
belongs to Britain’s aristocracy, he hascion.
no oonnaction with its enobocracy.

A very interesting occasion was that 
of the last regular meeting of the W. M. 
A. Society of the First Baptist church, 
Truro. The sisters wished to give Mrs 
-Churchill, who is a member of this 
church and has just returned from In
dia, a glad welcome home. The vestry 
was tastefully decorated with Autumn 
leaves, and tlawen. A certificate of life 
membership in the W. B. M. U. was 
first presented to Mm. Adams, wife of 
pastor H. F. Adams, eliciting a grate
ful and appreciative reply, alter which 
a number of the sisters, among whom 
was Mm. Gouoher, of St. Stephen, in an 
informal way, lovingly and joyfully

The story referred to is substantially as 
follows: The steamer Sardinian, on 
which the viceregal party were paseen- 
gess, having arrived at Quebec about 
day-break

Reper,
le. ment of the present situation, the
ІО Books. Vxi.passengers. The second and third daya Sunday morning, Outlook advisee that the Senate adjourn 

"and that the majority issue an appeal 
to the people of the United States, put
ting the "facts, not of the silver question, 
bat of the question, Who shall rule in 
the Senate of the United States T (and so 
in the nation) truly and dearly before 
the people. This the Outlook believes 
would "dear the air, settle the issue and 
certainly result in such re-construction 
of the Senate rules as would no longer 
give to a majority in that body power to 
permanently obstruct aU legislation pro

Resolved, That we, the representatives 
of our churches and Sunday schools now 
0 nvened. recognise with interest the ex
istence of the new monthly paper called 
The Lunenburg Baptist, and express our 
heart v approval of this effort to increase 
the intelligence, pietv and denomina
tional seal of our people in the Lord's

coaches of this train, according tomoored at the I-oolee embankment.
Before six o'clock Lord Aberdeen was 
dressed and np on deck wishing to get 
the early morning view of the historic 
dty. About the 
and pretty French girl and her mother, 
bound an a pilgrimage to La Boone Bte. 
Anne, bed erased over from the Levis 
ride ; but being poorly acquainted with 
the dty they had lost their way In reek 
log for the Bonne Bte. Anne railway 
depot, and had wandered down to the 
■pot where the Sardinian lay. Seeing a

the reports received, were completely 
telescoped The train was made up of 
thirteen ooaohea, and four of them were 
burned, taking fire from the lampe. In

more or 1res injured, but in one of them 
the sacrifice of life and the sufferings of 

tide. The 
gees were pinioned under the seats and 
jammed up against the end of the oar 
which had telescoped It, and then burn
ed to death. When the fire had done 
Its work twenty-five bodies, burned be
yond recognition, were taken from the

ting pert way out of a window, but as 
her lower limbe were held fret those 
vrho came to her assistance found It im- 

e her and she was burn
ed to death before their eyea. It makes 

dreadful that only 
could the

IPS MCI
void Dominion 
have appoint 

«th Wharf, SL 
agent for the 
GAR BRUK

all these four cam the

Re'soleed, That we recommend all our 
schools to elect their officers annually.the vi

id Hay!
if l« I*»**™- 
for quotations.
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At the evening session the following 
addresses were given: Temperance In 
the Sunday-school, Rev. J. W. Rot- 
ledge; Responsibility of parents and again. To these addressee Mm. Chur 
children in the preparation of the Sun- chill in her earnest happy style res pood- 
day-school Lesson, Rsv.G. P. Raymond ; ed. It ip now twenty yearn since Mm. 
A Revival in all oar churches in rela- Churchill first went to the East, and 
tion to the Sunday-school. Rev. E. N. seven yearn since her last visit home. 
Archibald. G. P. Raymond, The effect of these yearn of work In a

Sec.-Trees. tropical climate are plainly seen in . the 
present state of the nervous system of 
our deter. She requested our prayers

welcomed our missionary sister home

— The Free Baptist Conference of 
New Brunswick met this year with the 
Waterloo 8L char ah, 8L John, on Satur
day, Oct 14th., It was the sixty-first 
annual session). The conference con
tinued until Wednesday, and

the etsamer, and being favorably 
by his appearance, they». *- succeeded in get-U

nought his 
the right road. But Loed Aberdeen—

to put

ng Tissue.
to play an Obliging part was himself 
Ignorant of the way to the depot How
ever, with characteristic amiability and 
gallantry, he did the beat fa his power
for «he *■ ** * - **

ceded ae usual by the ministers’ meet — Rev. Dr. Phillip Shaff, the eminent 
biblical echolar and church historian, 
died in New York on Friday fret of 
paralysie. He wae in hie 75th year.

for her restoration that many morethe logon Friday. This 
copied with "an interchange of expert- 

in Christian work and discussion 
of matters of special interest to those to 
whom le entrusted the care of the 
churches.” There Is much

the

TMnfo oompl«|nl o»ptatalj."
iCj. hex. JwW'i 0»,M

yearn might yet be spent fa the work 
she lover so well 

Many

fa a few of*.Жи«ге**0ей

distance who were crashed to death or burned 
■rifrlflMf there were a large

teaman or lam seriously injured. Tea and coffee with the usual
Ills eopertor, quicker

ilat John, *. B»

Of — Use Skoda*! Discovery, the great
Minard i Unissant Is the haltblood andto give them the required
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Whatever of mTilery there may be 
about the marvellous 
career of our beloved Lincoln, no ma 
ever - | ieetinned hie transparent honest 
and elnoejity. And no man led 
cleaner, purer life. Perhaps no confession 
of faith would have come more honestly 
from hie great true heart than this, 
“Lord, I believe; help Thou my unbe
lief !" That Llnooln went no farther we 
lament ; that he went as far as he did we 
rejuic9.—Evangelist.

Abraham Lincoln's Religion.In our study of the Bible we should I eirens," added the Professor, “ but this 
never forget onr dependence^ on the ; nne^rested^ra^I was getting  ̂topfreary
Cb list an re veals them unto us.^He Bill when you visit the Fair. „ .
leadi us into the truth. Whatever may I shook my bead in protest. “Think A vast deal of lime and thought and 
be a teacher's natural endowments, of wasting your time on such scenes ink have been expended in discussing
whatever training he may have re- and missing all the wonders that were the religious cnaracter of Abraham
ceivrd, buw pleasing soever may be his to view ; you could attend a circus in Lincoln. Some have maintained that 
address bis teaching will be productive your own country town. You arelikethe be was a Christian ; others have main 
of hot little good unfreeze is under the pussy-cat in the nursery rhyme who tained with equal assuranoe that he was 
toll j«nee of the Holy Spirit. Indeed, went to Loudon to see the Q-ieen.’ and an infidel. The disputante, on both

w- nld attain to the highest sue instead ‘frightened a little * mouse side*, seemed to have ignored the pa
he should “ be filled with the under a chair,' the very experience she collar characteristics of the man.

could have in the cellar cupboard any Lincoln was not only the beet beloved 
day of her life at home. There are man in American history ; he was the 
many others of apiece with you ; I most entirely unique. Gladstone, Bis- 
asked a young machinist who year in marck and Gafour—the anly other men 
and out works among the throbbing born in this century who can be com
et#-el and iron and had this summer pared with him-were heroes of history 
taken a ‘week off' for the Fair-1 about whom there ie no difficulty in pro- 
asked- him what he saw there. ‘The noundng an instantaneous judgment, 
machinery,’ he said. He spent nearly All these three have wrought marvel- 
tretj hour of those days watching the loue things, but about them there is no 
wheels and belts.' Why didn't he see mystery.

the pictures and you the machinery, Lincoln stands alone, a thorouzhlv 
you each would have been gainas." sut generis personage. As one of his 

"No," said the Professor, “yon are most recent biographers well remarks, 
wrong ; it is not the new we want, but he remains “solitary, mysterious, tm- 
more of what we already have a measured, and unsolved.'1 The ordto- 
Uste. The machinist and I, and the ary rules by which we measure other 
pussy-cat, understand what we need great men are inadequate to measure 
mist. 1'il tell you something, though, this unique product of our frontier 
in your line of argument Your remem western avilisUion. Other remarkable 
bet Mary-AnueUe ' Well, she has been men have given some tokens of their 
to the Fair." . greatness by the time that they reached

Yes, I knew Mary-Annette. Bhe la the age of forty. But if Abranam I.ln- 
tall and gsont, and rural and unedu- coin had died on his forty-fifth birthday.

he would hardly have been remembered 
tools for West at this day by any one ontaide of the 

State of Illinois. He was a member of 
C ingress from 1844 to 1848, and during 

as the time two years did not utter a single 
that attracted the least public 

attention. He Introduced a bill for 
in the District of

8ÜHDAY-SCHOOL TEACHERS. nharartar end ТЬ а вій ratine of Hôpital ycmnf---—» apirlleai'ir their atieoloa
(Ml ealâoolM* in tartpln,0'BY REV. THEODORE L. CUTLER.

Titth JiSSW!Worth Kintfitoa, hr Mary u. 
llslvd by ЩДІЙ of the» body.

У

There ia no class of person* in our 
churches, not even nard worked, tin- 
thanked deacon», who perform *s large 
an amount of lab >r for which they re
ceive no reman-rttlon as do Sunday- 
school teoebera. Deacons, dorks. treas
urers, collectors, trustees and other set 
vanU of the rhhrc і bay» occasional 
respéte Hut lay-echo ; tieebers have 
no respite. Week after week, month 
a/t#r month, an-1 year after y«ar, t ;ey 
no sooner teach one lessen then they 
an burdened with the next. Great 

« their due whether t..ey < fleet 
much or little.

do » the beat bis СІГЛІinstances 
a'lows does well, acts nobly." The
church sod congregation in wnich they 
lai» w are their debtors ; and 1 am far 
from wishing to disparage either the 
wiwkers or their wort. But, la it not 
right to ask : D tee the Sunday-school 
famish as good biblical scholar» as fifty- 
two Lésons In a year for eight or ten 
yeare mlgut be expected to furnish? 
Are there, relatively, es many now who, 
A polios like, are mighty In the Scrip 
lures a* there were before Sunday- 

general ? There were, 
I ante In those days. J»

All Tom* People1» Sorte#*» rf ■ 
I» Bept'el ohim-bee. миі Hep#»* <
ftpo^T*lor am' мі»"всі apoaUJ

—‘— —,kJ targrnmmm.Teelem.ol. I» tb«

If he JBplrit." , ,
Tbe influence of the Sunday-school 

ttsobers is an important factor in 
moulding the religious thought of the 
rieing generation, and if we would that 
their piety be of stalwart type, the 
teachers of to day must be “strong to 

is in Corfst Jesus " 
ng I want to ssy a few 

words to you who are young. I hope 
that y ou all believe to the L ml J^sus 
Christ, and that you are engaged In 
Sunday-school work either as teachers 
or It amers, and if vou would escape the 
wiics of tbedevU, if you would grow to 
grace, if you would have the mind in 
you which was to Christ Jesus, if you 
would h«- instrumental in bringing 
others to Christ, if you would help the 
wesk and raise those that are fallen, if 
you would be strong mentally, morally 
and spiritually, If yon would nave tbe 
highest j iy pi which the human soul ie 
capable —communion with God-id Li 
gently, reverently, prayerfully study the

Ths Professor at the World's Fair.

My friend, the young Professor »ay», 
the world is being resolved Into two 
clsssts,— those who go to the Fair and 
three who slay at home. The 1‘rofeseor 
has been there. I 

I asked him what
did not answer me--------- -

tie is slow of speech sometimes, bat 
ewift of thought, and I waited patiently.

“I wish you could see the pictures ! " 
1. said at length. “There is a marine 
you would like—waves, waves, waves, 
and boondlers waves beyond. They roll 
up to your feet, they swish sgstoet the 
rocks and over the grey-stretch of sand- 
dune. they retreat with whisperings. 
They are loamy, they are black, they 
are bine, they are luminous green, they 
are ali) ou know the sea tone. What 
you get out of the picture depends upon 
what is to yourself. To some some its 
hen son Is the end of the canvass —I 
oouid see no end, it went on and on. I 

by it half sn bout and felt as though 
£ і were being washed to it’s salt healing 
qq breath, inwardly, my soul's borison 
by broadening. As I visited the rest of the 
M exhibit I found myself humming :

Answered Prayer
Щ\ Гаг Tbe Wevb W«*Hiwln

Ob, how unbelieving are we when we 
enter the spiritual realm. High above 
the gateway of prayer is written to nn- 
ptrlshable characters, “Ask, and it shall 
be given thee." Tue Author of our 
being invites os—yea, even oaeoecane 
as—to hold sweet communion with 

imself. The provisions of grace hr 
which this contact may be»me teal 
and lasting are never subject to inter- 

ptions lor the sincere seeker. In 
iy days there osn be no ob- 
Lhis intercourse, only such 

as arises from our own belief.
Oh. think of the perfect arrangement : 

the blood of Jesus sprinkling the mercy- 
eeato the dispensation of the Holy

Topic, "Come and 
This topic whi' h should hi 

last week Is toe* rtwl here, h< 
may be of •» rvire to »om*i i 
be able to undvrieke th 
Service. The subject for 
“Home Missions. This 
furnishe« s meet appropriate 

L "O-wie and see-." 1 
Lamb of God " “And ihry 
Him that d»y." One is tUu 
by beholding Christ and b 
$h*j> with Him. Here Is i 

ualifl nation.
method is to be 

also. He gore to his next of 
him about Jesus. But he < 
when he has told his si 
brought him unto Jeasus." 
who has found J#sos to 
follow out this method wot 
for revival ?

0

“When I was a Boy,"
Writes Postmaster J. C. Woo пеон; 
Forest Hill, W. Va.. ‘‘I bad a bron
chial trouble of such

tea
tbe grace that 

In ooncludi
hi

a persistent
and stubborn character, that the 
doctor pronounced it incurable with 
ordinary medicines, and advise* 

rry Pectoral, 
so, and one bottle cured me. 
he last fifteen years, I have 

lion with good

dark
struction to

me to try Ayer'a Che 
I did T5S
For t 
used this prejuira 
effect whenever I take

wisdom,arranged by infinite 
with a view to promote this fellowship 
with the Father; all the promis* of 
God—yea, and amen, the testimony of 
devout minds to all age proclaiming 
tbe impossibility of failure when 
prosch God in true prayer ; 
ter and co Tenants of the Almighty 
pledged to such inti rcommunication ; 
the adaptation of this fellowship to meet 
the instinctive yearnings of the soul for 
happiness! Consider this plan, merci
ful throughout, tested by millions, al
ways open -not to the few, bat always

It is written, “To him that knocketh, 
it shall be opened." Isaiah foresaw this, 
and cried out, “Thy gates shall be 
open continually ; they shall not be 
•nut day nor night,” That glorious 
dly, which the revelator describes, is 
but the perfected type of the Kingdom 

-of God on earth. It ie said that “the 
gates of it shall not be shut at all by 
day." 8o It is with him that overcome» 
through prayer. The gates are wide 
open continually. Is he tolling with 
his hands, seeking dally bread? HU 
heart uplifted toward God may find 
blessed comfort every moment Is he 
passing through overwhelming 
adversity ? He may look np and hear, 
“Behold, I am with thee." Is he utterly 
unable to chooee between certain plane 
to life that are presented to him ? He 
reads with greatest comfort, “If any of 
you lack wisdom, let him ask of God, 
that giveth to all men liberally.”— 
Christian Advocate.

schools became 
here and lb*re, giants in t 
there n«>t rasauo to (esr tb 

I U be umlng extinct 
test b.mh.

A Bad Cold,leer that tin* rare of 
extinct? Tûn fouit 

It must be6 and I know of numbers of people 
who keepit in the house all the time, 
not considering it safe to be with
out it."

"I have been n 
Pectoral In my 
the mo*t aatl*fart<i 
cheerfully пч-овшт 
dally adapted to all pulmonary com. 
plainte. I have, for many years, made 
pulmonary and other medicine» a special 
study, and I have come to the conclusion 
that Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
position preeminent over other medi
cine» of the claa»."—Chae. Davenport» 
Dover, N. J.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Prepared by Dr. J-C. Ayer It Co., Lowell, Mue.

Prompt to act, sure to cure

“Mary-Annette was eu 
Constant,” continued tbe Professor with 
a twang of the old lady's tongue. “She 
•had Isaiah for company 1er as

the chareo
e*«i. 23 < !
(І)-ПН

might he
of thorough 

the following
—In some instance», allow 

Sunday-eofcont Irwirudjnti to BUS—Seri* 
by 111 «Bnslf»ИЙИІ

(2) Monday school helps, of which 
them are an superabundance, are at 
tim- • need nut as aids lo study hut in 
•lead erf study Gotten désignai*# 
a lasy animal, end »*m« of our quali- 
tim an* admirably fitted lo hater till

the reason* that 
this decerf—e “Onr : responsibility for 

Осе. 8: 10, 11 ; Rem. 14: 12
ble and res ;

Pot its proper emphasl 
“eooountable’’—“Bbail give 
<rf himself unto God." 
thought—no pleading. 8i 
oamstsnoes, out weakness#*» 
advantages—“Give aw

•Ing Ayer’a Cherry 
family for 30 years, with 

-ry result*, and can 
-nd It a» being еяpa

rt Laics' (Boston) then went cm alone to sentence 
Chicago to stop a day with a oouain she 
had not seen for forty yearn. The abolishing slavery 
cousins went leg ether to tbe White Columbia, and yet in a hot controversy 
City, and someway the only wonders with the slave owners he voted against 
they saw were the big Canadian cheese < lidding» and the other anti-ebmry 
and the Ferris Wheel, had a ride on one, leaders of the House of Representatives

original genius 
all those

b#i liked bestial the :sI air. He forget which, suppose it we# tbe Where slumbered his 
wheel. Mary-Annette, as you recollect, and lofty moral sagacity daring а 
is not explicit to her accounts of travel years ? At the age forty-nine h 
and exploit. Bat what 1 wanted to say upon the nation as the muteri 
wu this, When they came In sight of tant who overthrew Douglas, 
the big cheese it brought to their minds years afterward he delivered to Cooper 
the old days at home when both were Institute the wonderful speech that 
girls on neighboring farms, where the gave him the nomination fur the 
dairies had whole rows of cheese on the denoy. 

shelves. They began to talk it hie life 
over. They remembered the Bow- He wu 

sweet tree just outside the window of kept his own screts 
Mary-Annette’s dairy, and how the Cabinet. His natural temperament was 
mellow apples would fall and toll against melancholy, and after a severe bereave- 
the blind, and what a reach it wu to ment to early manhood he wu on the 
get them. They spoke about tbe cool borders of insanity. He wu naturally 
water to the spring end the ooooanut skeptical, and it is unquestionable that 
dipper that hung ny it on the mouy finring the first two thirds of his life he 
rock, and about Thomu Henry who wu a skeptic in bis religion. , That 
helped them put the cheese lo preu, proves nothing, for Albert Barnes and 
ana where he wu now : of mother, and msny other eminent Christians were 
the cousin from Maine who visited skeptics daring their youth and early 
them summers and wore a purple plaid manhood, Herndon, the law partner of 
silk ; of the syringa bushes by the parlor Lincoln, userts that Lincoln wu an 
bed-room windows, and the lilac clump infidel ; and Ingersoll, with his charac

teristic impudence, maintains that oar 
msrtyr-President wu no more а 
tien than he is himself! Even the 

talEed. They wandered editor of the New York Christian A 
seat and ate their lunch, cats lately declared that “The best that 
and talked until there wu can be said of him to this respect is that

life he wu a

should lead to 
fluenoe on other» 
thoughts of others. "J 

Responsibility. This 
do with others. We do 
Your ir fluenoe will і 
Within certain limits for thi 
are responsible. What to ] 
perfectly innocent msy m< 
another. If you know that ; 
another even in the use of j 
for hie rnio are you 

What then. K 
law of love, 
life.

o great care in 
others—lovingoccupies a

(S) < far H'lnday school literature Is, 
for tbe muet part, calculated to induce 
a superficial habit of reading, and by 
natural wqueoce a superficial habit of 
tb. 4*ht ,

(4) The multiplicity of religious 
books cause even the truly pious to 
devote leu time to the study (rf the 
Bible than they otherwise would, and 

(.*») We teachers need ourselves to be

There are a few persons who, іікз 
ThoAu Bahingtim Macaulay and Henry 
Ward H-echer, can read extern! 
and think profoundly. The num 
however, is very small. One can 
more become intellectually strong 
reading a vut number of book», than 
physically strong by eating a vut quan
tity of food. One ranet reflect : “ A 
soul without reflection, like a pile with
out inhabitant, to ruin rune," or as Top
per pa

Tfft

All the great achievements of 
were condensed into seven years.upper 

au ov very reticent, and 
» from hie own Keep to mil 

To obey this іof

my btoi 
ai keep

I am a keeper of 
the best methods 
knows not Christ, mine toË.
acquainted. That he may 
for this knowledge is no ex< 
To my Muter I am account 
responsibility He hu tbrm 
Now read Esek. 88: 8-9 ; 1

Yea, but feed it with Scott's Emulsion. 
Feeding the cold kills it, and no 
can afford to have a cough or cold.acnte 
and leading te consumption, lurking 
around him.

•' There-» a widen*# ia Qod-e 
Like Ibe widen»* of tbe see."

I know of nothing else like it.
“There were many other beautiful 

pictures,” I suggested questiontogly.
“Yes." he answered. “Yes, many in

deed. 1 liked the Russian collection, 
their brilliant coloring, the vigorous 
handling of some subjects, the court 

were fine,
groups told me в tor 
tell you about an odd one. The cata
logue captioned it a Forest of Norway 
Pine. It wu a phalanx of tree-stum pa. 
No tops visible, nor ground nor sky, the 
boles bare and llmbleu.

I thought it must be hung wrong and 
twisted my neck and eyes to see if it 
were not a raft of logs instead of a forest. 
I had read of the chanticleer taken by 
tourists to Norway for that strange 
winter season—did you never heu of 
him. Well, this ambitious bewildered 
“fowl of the air” supposing it perpetual 
sunrise crowed all winter, crowed him
self at lut to an .icy alien grave ! We 

. don't understand Norway, you 
But don't yon think a Norwegian 

would understand that painting ; cant 
you picture him gastog at it, especially 
If he had been long exiled ; can't you 
/eel what Л* would see to it '—the 
silence, the reaches, the vistas, the 
green brush at the tips, and the rush of 
the wind through them, the pdosous 
wind ! < і, he would hear and see 
because it wu to him. I saw all 
wu in me of it, and I called it a n

The Professor wu peeing the parlor, 
bis hands behind him. "And what do 
you think 1 visited next," he uked.

"The other works of art, the statuary,

"Ne, no!" he interrupted. “I didn’t.
went to Midway Piaisanoe and saw 

li-jffalo Bill’s wild west show O, it wu 
delightful ' You do not know the
of a

Uns, ti.e rough looking 
vulgar clown, tbe hard-faced women, 
and you have uqjy sympathy for the 
parental («radgriads. But you should 

It ail at night—the Indian's squalor 
coveted with savage splendor of blanket 
and leathers, lb#- punit» gaily trapped, 
l or rt-ltrs respondent to tinea! and 
spangles, tbe down irresistible to jollity 
and raiulxiw raiment, tin- whole ring 

tth lantern and torch, the banas 
tn lull swing uf play and tiir rollicking, 
fin»!lab crowd shunting and clapping 

it Would stir

Gen. 4:9; Rom. 14: 12; ]
Jaa. 6:20.

“If there be some weaker 
Give me strength to help !

The Howeet Maw.
To the Editor of the Mlby the gate —they almost saw 

stocky long-grown plumes and 
their dear old-fuhioned 
talked and talked. They wandered edi

They IrtTHi! _______________________
just time for a ride on the wheel before toward the close of his 
six o'clock, and all Mary-Annette saw deist, a man of prayer, who after having 
of the great Fair was the cheese, the been a skeptic and infidel of the Thomu 
wheel and the cousin—опієм you 
the pictures the talk brought up. And
everybody who can ' - ;___  ________ ______ _
agog for the Fair. They're ail up and with the future lTfe, became a believer 
‘a movin'—Simple Simon and his Pie- to a personal God u distinguished from 
man. artiste, artisans, titled and serf, » mere 
black and white.” respect

“And young professors," I added. Jesua Christ; prayed, and had an tn- 
Yse,” said he, “and young professons, creasing respect for the Christian church 

Tbe dunce who's been to Rome excels and Us Influence on individual life.” 
the dunoe who stays at home," and with 
this remark he left i

Please inform your 
mail free to all sufferers the 
which I wu restored to

readers that I will 
і means by 
health and 

manly vigor after years of suffering from 
nervous weakness. I wu robbed and 
swindled b 
lost faith
heaven, I am now well, vigorous 
strong. I have nothing to edl and no 
scheme to extort money from anyone 
whomsoever, but being desirous to make 
this certain core known to all, I will 
send free and confidential to anyone full 
particulars erf just how I wu cored. 
Address with stamns :

Mr. Edwxd Mabtie (Teacher),
P. 0. Box, 148, Detroit, Mioh.

ta it: sniffed 
scent. They SCOTT'S

EMULSION
Chris-

"Tbel Diver .thinking over reeding plen, 
Feebloes Knnt patcbwurk K»raieeu for » 
Bat iterr»« bli mind." dvo- — Hold a home mission 

month. You may not have 
and if you have you may no 
carry out the programme, 
close to the young Baptists 
nent ss you can. Join th 
meeting prooeuion.

—Home Missions ! Good 
gin missions at home. A g 
find some one to oar home, 
friend в, to our school, to ou 
tion, to oar Young People's 
like Andrew, bring him to l 
ie yoar personal privilege a 
that direction ?

It is possible for one to be well sc 
ouatoted with ж subject, and yet so 
destitute of the gift of utterance, u to be 
unable to oommunicste hie knowledge 
of that subject ; but it is not possible for 

onicate that which he does 
preu clearly that of 
confusedly. Feeble 

itence* are the inevitable 
le tod obscure thought.

The gay dressed 
tories. I liked

і у the quacks until I nearly
in manHnri| but thonlre to-IT

been a skeptic
Paine type, u years advanced and re- 

rougu» up. лди aponsibilltiee crowded upon him and be- 
get a penny ’ ia reavemente brought him face

Of pure Xorwegia
Oil and IlyiK>idu*sphttea 

strengthens Weak Lungs,
Wasting Diseases and is a 
Flesh Producer.

n Cod Liver

which he 
and obscure sen

alt of feeb
e superficial thinker cannot 

good teacher. Though the little child 
or the imbecile old woman can und 
eland enough of the Bible to obtain 
vstion through Jesna Christ, it botog 
the most highly intellectual of all 
books, ft quires the closest study. Hence 
to have more #Aident schools we must 
have more efficient teachers, 
question then is : How is a b 
of teachers to be obtained ? 
answer, I#et then* receive 
tog for their work, and 
suggest something 
I .et a number of young 
will pledge themselvte 
tearhrni, be selected from tbe most 
pious and intelligent In the church, 
and placed under the instruction of the 
bee. biblical scholar to that church foe 
a period of at hast three years.

As the putor 1» supooeed to be better 
acquainted with the Bible than any of 
his bearers, the Instruction of this clue 
would naturally devolve on him , but If 
Ills absolutely lmp<asihte for him t>> 
take the rhargnof It, let him, after moch 
thousht and enquiry, and perhaps also 
мі lug the ..ni nions of neighboring 
nu h Uteri арі* Jut some one of the church 
U. till* w.rk

Th» char enter and ., laUfioatione of

Importance Ho must be In ineertMiluti 
of «jOBldvrabl# general IhlomaU-'n 
have a profound kn iwledge of th# 
Bible, and above all, b« a man <rf deep

to face 
believer checks all 

remarkaMe 
Almost as Palatable as

Milk. Prrpered oelr by Rood a Hewn*. Belleville.
Th power in the universe ; came 

the Bible and the character
yed, and had an to-1

to
ee«u-

The editor adds that it is “not im- Mtoard’s Liniment is the balr restorer.

AVK0$ — The editor of this 
wishes to ssy several thing! 
foe tbe good of all oonoen 
first place be performs this e 
entirely ss a labor of love.

than repaid if we os 
young people, have their h 
eradoD, and see the weak 
In the second place, we wan 
respondent to know that all 
reach us not later than Thu. 
ing, In order to appear ti 
week. Unfortunately foe us 
of the paper b made up the 
publication. In the third p 
ready, with unruffled spirit, 
fault with. We know fronc 
patience that such is an ec 
lege. Nobody will be bl
now, to be strie.....................
fourth and lost 
talk back

G. D. M. probable that he would have become a 
communicant of some church if he had 
lived until he died a natural death IPersonal Work. Ibipeds !concur entirely with this last opinion, 

Oa a oold winter evening I made my quite u much u I disapprove of the 
first call on a rich merchant to New application of the word “debt" to Mr. 
York. As I left hb door, and the piero- Llnooln, 
tog gals swept to, I said, “Whal 
awful night for the рюаг !"

He went back, and bringing to m 
roll of bank-bills he вакГГ *T1mw 
me a favor. Hand these bilb to 
poorest people that yon know."

After a few days 1 wrote to him 
grateful thanks of the ^our 
bounty had relieved, and added “ 

that a man so kind to hb fi

better clau 
I would 

special train- 
woold beg to 

like the folio
word, in popular usage, 
thinker who aoknow- 
noe of a God, bat who 
religion.
join believed In prayer, 
ed, “I have often been 
knees under the over- 
lotion that I had no- 

wisdom and 
around me seemed so 

nt at the time." Wu 
when he said that? 

ark period of the wu 
est talk with hb toti- 
lehop Kimpeon, and at 

“Bbhop, let ns pray 
e arose and looked the 
bhop offered a fervent 
thb look like either 

it not

tant etn-

rf Baltimore who pre 
a beautiful Bible, he 

b the best gift 
man. All the 

vlour of the wo»li Is 
through thb book." 
wu learned from 
the Hcriptuies. map id» mmd

imea." And so it b, 
ht to Bible la 
si line, “with 
th charily I

^to^beoome є

¥ чIt all, 
there

\
falinre." BY SPECIAL ROntLAPppINTMEMT

There’s Nothingі» it

hb Her lour u 
Thai aenteoce touched him to 

core. He sent for me to com4 and 
with him. and speedly gave him 
Christ. He hu been a most 
Christian ever since. But he told 
wu the first person w 
him about hb soul 
years. One hour of pi 
more for that man than 
of a life time.—Dr

Г homiletl
just a little. ^Thb 

plication of the sermon. \ 
hear from you, but please, 
forward your items prompt 

like way. Let us 
yon any date. We are glad 
the young people are comp 
b good evidence of interesl 
■late, however, that we have 
out delay all the material thi 
to our hands. We shall al 
the bush after a while. Ma, 
tie personal in pointing 
despatch and business form, 
note from a city on the ! 
ooast containing a gentl 
about delay. The said 
os on the fifth day froi 
of writing. He observe 
that white it was, writti 
day It bears the Sunday 
Here b another that call 
editor to rise and explain a 
but it beam no date, no add 
no evidence when or wh

Аш»й
SOAP

I

think only of the 
vicious appearingthe

Ind Du#»
я* of

lr.
deep and comL. Ouyter.

Torchlights in the Ocean

0u.*i.
IT DOE» AWAY WITH 

BOILING 
HARD RUBBING 
BACKACHES 
SORE HANDS

<»arn«»t /«vint pi vit. Oth 
undertaking Wibild N » fsli.i 

Irai bad the blind I 
tbe ditch."

*h will :li H
a species of fish livi 
the ocean which вdepths of 

the "midshipman" because It le u 
fusely decorated with little shining i 
u a midshipman b adorned with 
tuns. Kich of these luminous «liai 
■•complete bull’s-eye lantern on a e 

having a lens for oonoen in 
the rays and a reflector behind it. 
Ii»h can extinguish these turcin ■ 
on the approach of an enemy, ■ 
brilliantly illuminate hi» Ітшм 
vicinity when searching for prey, 
light comes from slim glands wide,I 
deep water, are transformed into | 
phoreeoent spots. In some specie 
slime keeps running continually ( 
the sides of the fish, making the 
animal brilliant. Professor Lang 
the Smithsonian Institution, say* i 
tbe light b similar to that of tirM 
which b the moat economical and 

all known lights, giving 
illumination with the l 
J without perceptible best 

would be of enormous val 
If tbe secret of this light і 
fishes use for their torchlight p 
under the ocean could be 
Gongregationalist,

bU
at I

kly and
eaçh session occupy at least an hour 
Tile first y«*ar might he devuted to tb- 
giepel by Matthew. Mark, and Luk« an-1 
tbe parallol paseag#» in John. The 

md year the remainder of John i 
tbe Arte uf II.» Aplatit» and the lb! 
y*-ar the t olstiee. A| /careful • 
there p rtiona would Involve r*o . 
etd. i*i.I, «tody uf гм-si y the whole 
Bible. At any rat*-fiv>ugh to prweervt 
the Warner from very g mu ««run 

At the cud of three years the students 
should be i seintned by tb« putur and 
leading men in the church, end if sound

h#- nl.au should mc«t wee AND AU THROAT AND LUNG TROUBUS.
SArt^mroS^ocu*

PRICE »R AND Є0 CENTS
a- .u**cfuelь •»

their applause; I bell; a osuere it 
udlativ* blood 

sein to sympathise 
уві roue « iiAilgrinda, reared 

tudy of uoliow feasts of "lacis," and 
ю Ішаці to view even the Lilts of 

<>, ! i. member “aho- ■" 
were boys' Wo lads 
at -i*wn, and

leading men in the church, arid If sound bases. We 
in thefslth receive crrtlflratr" to t« aoh , vantage, the high 
and henceforth teat bin be selected from willow» that nunc 
Ibis else» <jo1v. How awed

the w«wkly preparation 
mr re і ffectivA. Tit

you
thewith

THE ffAWKEH MEDICI ME CO^ Lr».on such 
l>r bidden

jw day" whin we 
Is were up and-away 

arrow the marsh to watco 
gay colored vans—no trains then 

waggons drawn by the circus 
would fight for the brat 
hiuhrat limbs to the old 

rnanded the roadway, 
aw«*»l we were-, though when it 

came ahreul us, all the wild animals of 
our boyhood's lore we supposed in those 
caged vase -the wonderful groups of the 
< ieugraphy'e pictures - Asia, Africa. 
Europe, and even the pouched and 
polysyllabic I-cuts of Australia. We 
Pillowed on behind the waggons, count
ing our huaided pennies, wondering u 
to the finenru of the 'exhibits,' and 

for a peep trf the foolish clown 
tinsel robed girls. Then to hurry

D«n't g: Sunlit(r.r’.IVВs line from the New 
ie Ingeswoll school, of 
God's Word u Un

written. This isn’t fair, 
see the editor can't scold bad 
In such a cess ? It is our ml 
course, that we don4 know a 
people of these provinces by 
of Ins B. Y. P. U." Is peov 

hope It wul b 
indefinite. Такі

Geo. F. Simonson
pastor during his reel 

ngtou wu a very able, 
litual man, bet he wu 
lilioal sympathy wiui
* wu he a man to whom 
his heart u he did to

I have often thought 
or Dr. Kirk of Boston 
<*. Mr. Lincoln might 
і a more decided and 
the greed question of 
< 'hrlet Hie Intimate 

I N. AmuM, rw 
a member оl Urn 

m why he did not 
Church, Mi. Idnouln
* I found difficulty, 
reservation, In giving 
lr long and com plicated 
». When anу church 
: He altar the 8*ilourh 
ent of law and gospel,

IhyOodL sM 
tool, and with

REFUSE CHEAP IMITATIONS & CO.
stasias а »еіги, а#»іші і»ьв, ABS BKTAU.INU U OVD» AT WBSLa 

•ALS S’SK'Sin.

№йігмг-' - w °-
(Mlolle. W.

L. і»y courte would render 
uf the Iwsqna 

ere nan h'f no 
wllbont a kno wire!

Is I

Unlike the Dutch Process
(7ft No Alkali* 
£s Ollier ("heiniral*

•ш 2s НеШЬж B. Y. T. 1 
tMtoaaitE"far me re < flVctl 

intelligent piety 
of the Bible, ami

l public Œ 
Baptist dH piety le intelligent tn 

exact ratio with that knowledge. I be
lieve in the right of pris ate judgment, 
but that right would cease to be a privi
lege If one were too Ignorant to form s

The 1
baustiblc mine, uid every diligent ex
plorer ie sure of a largo reward. In it 
there are beauties

д onorwr sooa,s«m Ma, ии, в 

pngBfestVM,

T°î5f[ !' u fTt
»* MeWwOeileU

as» cosdtelly Invited
G, Fui.ton.8so. B. 1

.zsr1 l’.K.nue were too 
ludgment.
Mme u

W» have a good oie* in 11 
wwtbe for toustasB copies of 

Mere lo follow.
Byron H. 

— We oeght lo bave s 
•teasd Marne Mketheater

W. BAKKBftCO.’H
on to the town end keep ahead of the 
procession, to linger all day about the 
green common, where they made their 
ring and pitched their tenu. Those 
tenu, O, how white and gleaming they 
looked to ui when we were ehildren and 
forbidden to enter ! I have never seen 
a white one since then; like many 
another thing they are grey now that 
we are grown and they no longer for
bidden. Really, I don't approve of a

ansinsnsled Inex- — H. A. Harvey, manager at SU J 
of the bank of British Noslh Am# 
wrote to tbe Hawker Medicine C 
pany of a case that came under 
notice where a man who had 
up all winter with a heavy cold 
severe cough wu 
by Hawker's Tolu 
earn and Hawker's Ï

[astCocoa
there axe beauties on which the human 
eye needs to gsxe long if it would duly 
admire, there are dlfficulti#» which 
requite that the reader have to a meas
ure the same spirit u the great author ; 
there are notes which have only begun 
to have a response on earth, and there 

which have never yet been

40 DOCK ft ST. JOHN, N. Rass
»•*(*•# K&

rsstossd^to^ hut I
—•yTS iS?*S

w. baxxx * oo, BmL*r, a*toU I join with all my
Millard’s Liniment ft* гімунвЧіш
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The Kit That **Oet Even.”

The two plump hooee kite were wash-,
‘ir fee's oo the front doorstep м 

the thin hero kit oaroe np the path.
•'Good morning,” my dears," she said, atiwe from wrong ectinn of theE=MS-aSESSSSaSIB 
SribSl^ttSASSS EEE-EE-HFE
(acre. w,hlc^ weitiixl r**t Ьоро havs been сош-

“You *re st tj thin," said the black by иж&

CURES 
DYSPEPSIA.IngtlM

the

LIFE WAS A BURDEN.And homely," said the white 
"And we don't wish to associate wiih 

yon," said both at onoe; after whion 
they stock thfcir tails oot straight, and 
marched around the comer.

“Pooh ! Who cares for them anyway ?’’ 
cried the bam kit, flaffing her back up. 
“I’m sure I d rather be homely than 

such awful manners. But Г11 find 
a way to get esen with them !" And she 
stalked slowly back to the bam.

By-and bye the house kite looked into 
each other’s eyes, snd because they 
could only see a narrow thread of black in 
the green, they knew it must be twelve 
o'clock, and dinner time ; so back they 
trotted to the side door, and what do 
you think they found w*iting for them ? 

An empty saucer - just that, and noth-

gSS^^SMKBs?«-

IlAluUton, Ont.

ARTISTS
I Mare e rich and luting pie- 

tore by mine only Uh 
celebrated

Oil and Water Colors
Manufactured by

WINSOR 4 NEWTON,
Manufacturing Artiste. 

Colonnen to Her Majeety the 
<joe«n and Kryal Family. 

Keery Art Dealer rlrould hare
them. Demand them.

“The shutters are all dosed,*' said the 
black kit.

‘ Everybody has gone away," added 
the white house kit.

“And we are forgotten," said

So they sat side by side on the piasz ц 
and cried into their left fore^puws—

A. RAMSAY A SON,

Agente fori 
Manufaeluren of White Lend, 

VarnUhea, Ac.both at

ІагШз, Freestone and Granite Worts
fietheir ri

“As If Ism 
bed the white kit.

“Bather like mioe," sobbed both at,

ght fore-paws they 
ith. Now, when they had shed 

seven tears, they suddenly atop-
A.J. WALKER A SON,

TRURO, N. ».
A.J. WALKER A CO..

KEJTTVILLB, Jt. »,seems to me,” said the black kit— 
elled something good," eob-

HEG
;■ 'sr 
Шт!

81 they dried their four eyes with their 
fore-paws—and there were two errs to 
each paw, which is a riddle—and then 
they looked around.

Lo, and behold, in the saucer which 
had been empty, lay two little brown 
mice, fairly begging to be eaten '

"Who put those there?" cried the
house kits in surprise. т« William Hnrlagtnn and Milan L .

“I did, my dears," answered thebàrn __K,“ wl,r« •»"•* oihera whom н 
kit, popping out from behind the pump ; m*r ro"wr* t

The two house kits grew so limp with °* of «мА »or.a.g. товк, dm .«и•brine tint their itiU dropped ett Un S5T Ї^’ІГ.^Й&ЕІ.ЙЛК
plana. Elia, L. Heilngtim, bearing dele Ibe Hath day of

”7 whispered the ЇКЯіДЇ-ТУ ÏSialSYSY.-K
o'clorb noon, at Chubb's Corner (eo called», le Prince

.м^-,а“7 uh,med’’ ldded lb*
“WltTjou pi™. егоа» 0,Г Mddbolh

“ТГ, don’t mentionIV .newer* lb. ! -» w-b., .

hem kit, pleasantly ; I’ve got even, and і a. h ubmill,
that’s enough. L»t*S begin over."—Яог-j Solicitor far Mortgage»________________
per "a Young People.

SHILOH’S! 
. CURE. 1

by el! Oruggiiu on e Guarantee. 
NtSVRI. WATTERS.

blaeh

( - - Tha. U no^better, mededite^loi j
Their gugarooating makes them esay catalogue witmwer zboo testimonials. 
snd even sgreeable to Uke, and м they ROBB EMQINf ERINO COMPANY ІТ0.
contain no calomel or other injurions g.^
drug, they ме perfectly safe for patients

— Don’t selfishly deprive your friend o
of cheerful company by remaining ж REFLECTORS s
dull, gloomy dyspeptic. Restore jour A y//T\\V'22Érrt5!to,”u<”,*y 
spirits by using K. D. C., the king of /^^yXVÿuSîî СЬіГСІ!6$МЙ$
dyseepeia cures. It conquers every .«?
Um*‘ МЙВСГОВОО і

■ In. ПшЬ.гжЬ, lx
— Dr. J. Wier, Dorchester, sav

“Have prescribed Puttner’s Emulsion H________I___
SS5a*«S5rsy56 Baking rowder.
applicable to children, being so easily 
taken." WoodilTs German Baking Pow-

— The joint, sod muedte are ю lubri- dcr b Purc’ Wholesome an^d Well- 

oated by Hood’s Bara a pari 11 a Lhat^aU Proportioned.
rhemnstiam and stiffoess 
appears. Get only Hood’s.

'%№;ABjlS£U.

Ask your grocer lor It Orders addressed to
W. M- D. PBARMAN^ s

NEW GOODS
Gentlemen’s Department,

17 King Street.

»4

І* ЄТООКІ
tu theUÉMHglMHwS

Intafer, Rotation і АШш.

WOBTH Л QUIltCA

BLIND
They are blind wbo'wUI 
not try « bo* of

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

_ WIT* Ж ТАЇТИ ESS 
mmi cflATiva

tL

AND VISITOR.

There’sW-

Money In It
—washing with Pearline. There’s 
ease and comfort in it, too. and 

safety. There's wear saved on 
every thing washed : there's 

work saved in every thing yon 
do. There’s no time wasted, 

and little time spent. There's 
nothing like Pearline. There’s no harm if you*use it, there's 
no reason in doing without it.

Peddlers end. some tinscnipuloas grncers will tell ymt, 
еЧОТІТО "ibis is.*-, go
A-A\_/ VV CL1 V» FALSE— Peurhnc i\ never j-etldled^ if your ^roerrs send

V

j
7 7

Vou an imitation. Le honeit —îmJ if Awi.

]5HORTS

% au Stomach Trouble!

3
fr

Dys
FAST ВВООМШО FAMOUS I

u ж Poaiuww Cora for , 
CHRONIC DVQFEF8IA

and all «=ra. et
iNpionaTww. j

“ DY8PCPT1CURE " FIST BBOOMHQ FAMOUS j
as в quick s»d surs relief for 1

, svDtrsr, mmwfw I 
! irtvsmm, {
snd ail other treeHas rrsu!t..-ir 

from Derr r-rnru Dmnnos J

froe. ee rrceiptof »1.
СІМШЛІ K СЯЄЖТ,

И lul l П.,В.МІ. І. C.
sell ИчіїіЧ, Юе«Ух I. T.

8
PROFESSION.!. C.ltb'

VISU * R.MWn.
• —"Пж > uoLiiirvu* * or a bibs, a.

MaiJF.xX, n M.

1
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Ml**» irrwWWT

FT. JOHN, » 1

Î)R. uiiA W FORD, L B. O. F
tL*U ». KsyUmd),

*» **ві
lie T,

ЖАВ ЖЄ».ТНЖОАТ
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J VÜHON E. H17 KHRINOTUN, M. L,
HL-MOSOFATHll I'UYSIСІАМ AMD

71 Srranrr Ятьмм, K! J(-HN. N. В
by

f)R. H. D. FSItZ,
1ПШЮГ.

EYE, EAR, .NOSE а*п THROAT.

* 8ТПМЖТ ST., COM. OF FBIMCSW,
, sr JO**, *. ж.

Пou is—10 ts It ». m. ; lUlpu. Mrsmlugs 
foeeday, Tburaday ana Ssiurdey, T Htol M

Q W. BRADLEY,

MONCTCHI. N. В
iss..OMsi Out. Msin and

JAA C. MOODY, M. D4

WIMDSOB. N. •

HOTELS.

QENTRAL HOUSE,
HALIFAX, *. a

Cosmsref Oran rills and Frtaee

A. M. FATW», Proerwmta.

££OTEL OTTAWA,
ЖОЖТН tons К1*в SQUABS,

SAINT JOHN, *. Ж

«SRKMUSTBatuo'-кт paid to gSMSi-cosufort.

Mrs. Short’s Hotel,
DIQBY, N. S.. 

REOPENS TO THE PUBLIC MAY 14.

IMPERIAL CAFE,
35 Germain St., St. John, H. 1.

ТЛ AVID XITCHRLU Deakr I. ОТ STB MS, 
U FRUIT, PAFTRT, Aa Ural, as all bamsa HM Dinners from IS Є І. ЯК irlsus » rrsry per- 
Ueular. 1er Cream s Specialty.

WINTER SASHES
Will keep your house warm 

this winter and save a large amount

Send your order to us and 
have them properly made and

ICMeWWOitilgCl.
City Raad, St. fsbu, M. a.

J. A J. D. HOWE,
Maaufartarrr. ,.f BOVSSHfflLB

FURNITURE!
CHEAP BEDROOM SETTS,

BEDSTEADS, TABLES,
WASHSTAHDS, He

Warsrooms, MARKET BULD1BO, ОЖВМАІ* ST 
Factory, BAST END VRION ГГЖВВТ,

SAINT JOHN, *. 1.

THOMAS U. HAY,

Hite, Slim and Wool.
At the Old Stand, Head ot the Alley,

IS STDXIT STREET,
(Bseiienpe—«I Paddock St) RT.JOIS, S. S

James S. May A Son,
Merchant Tailors,

68 prince william street,

8AINT JOHN, N. B.

FALL-1893.
QXTB TRAVELLERS ere n

■ ILLIBEBT.

We reupectfuDy eeb aU

it

DANIEL & BOYD, Lw
■hit ran, a. a

October 28
itober 28 Sabbath School. scions of the worldly activities «round 

him (2) The eoni continuée to live, 
body is unconscious. (8)

ere is to be sn awaking to new and 
fresn life. The very rxpnsaion implies 
immortality.

21. By man came, death. That is, 
through the sin ot our first ancest

dam. fly wiaw (Jesus Christ) 
теяиtreelion of the dead.

22. At in Adam aU, his descendants, 
not all beings ; all who are in Ad 
die, even to in Chri>t thall all who are 
in Him, Hie children, be made atiw. 
See Item. 6: 18 The resurrection u as 
certain as death.

23. But every man in hit own order. 
Or succession of time. At hit coming. 
Or presence, as fn quentiy promised in 
the New Tt «lament.

en comtlh the end.
the world, the present dispensation, 
when the kingdom of Christ shall have 
fully соте. ІГАе* He thall have de- 
Uveretl (Rev. Ver. "shall df liver 
kingdom of Ood. His work 
tor will be completed, and 
more to do as Mediator, as 1 
only as God. ShalL ha 
(abolished) all rule.tnd 
and power. “All J hostile powers, 
whether demoniacs For humsr. These 
are “to be put dm*,” i. e. « ffeotually 
subdued ; not annihilated, and not con
verted ; but simply deprived of all 
power to disturb the harmony of His 
kingdom. ” “ The principalities, ’’
“powers,’’ “and rulets of the darkness of 
Inis world" (Eph. 6:12), against which 
God’s people wrestle.

25. For he mutt reign. As Mediator 
over his people and through them. Тій 
he hath put aUememiet under hit feet. Till 
He has completely triumphed over every 
wrong, every oppression, every hostile

B. V. P. u.
TbBIBLE LESSONS.p»rplsj tbelr Is

surtplnrel know lade» і 
history and .Wtria».

imtSrattoe of Baptist yonnp 
sptrtlaaXtv thstr r 

і their edlScaUoe InM3<
ГОГШТН ЦГЛВТЕВ.their iMtroctlne^to^llaptU*

Lesson VI. Nov 5. 1 Cor. 15: 12-26 

THE RESURRECTION.
All You* Peoples Beets#»# cf wt----------------

Ur Baetisl ohim.bee, sut HapMel ebureswe henna 
BO wrhhirsllid.1 are settled I» rep rosea talk*. Ws 
lrprn-1 lor «і natty eel opr* —r r*a* peoples мети method Onr eommoa hoed l. la tire N..
Tsaisr-r*. •*-- -**— ----- - -1—■—hi-|-

a£,Ad
the

OOLDKH TEXT.
“Thanks be to God which givêth ns 

our Lord Jesus

am ;

the victory through c 
Christ."—1 Oor. 16: 57.

Тне Вветіоя belonging to this lesson 
includes the whole chapter.

This chapter ahould he read in con
nection with the accounts of the resur
rection in the four * re pels, and the Acts, 
and 1 Three. 4: 18, 17 ; 2 Oor. 5 : 2-4 ; 
VnlL 8 : 20, 21.

Fer Tbs War h «rslaalai on. m».
ToFti', “Come and en-,—John 1:89."
This topic whi»h should have appeared 

last week Is inetrird here, Ьоріпк that it 
may he <>f s« rvlre to snmi wh- 
be able to undntake the C rquest 
Service. The auhj-HA f.w the 29th la, 

paragraph
fumiahe* amoet appropiidU! wripture.

1. "C'-nte and en-." “Behold 
lzsmb of Gud " “And tb«y abode with 
Him that day.1’’ Cue is fitted 
by beholding Christ and basing fellow 
thip with Him. Here is the mission
ary's qualification.

2. His method is to be found here

24. Th Of the

і a Boy," ■XFLABATOBT.
L Тнж Rratkbjectioh a Pact. Paul 

the begins; this famous chapter with a 
„ ailing of theproofs of the tesurrec- 

for service tttsi of Christ. He bring witnene after 
witness, even 600 at one time, who, dur 
ing the 40 days between the resurrection 
and the recension, saw Jesus, touched 
Him, heard Him talk, ate with Him, 
walked with Him at different times in 
various places. And many of these 
witness» were familiar acquaintances. 
Later on Paul himself met Jeeue, saw 
Him and heard Him. Jesus must be 
alive. No event In all history hre 
greater or more convincing proofs than 
that Jesus rose from the dead. Sight, 
hearing, touch, all combined in the 
proof. Then the 
indeed

“Homo Missions.’* This, C. Wooneo*; 
•I bad a bron- 
lt a persistent 
rter. that the 
incurable with 
and advised 

terry PectoriL 
ttlc cured me. 
years, I have 

nn with good

) up the 
as Media- 
Не has 

the Son, 
re put down 
aU aulhamfy

«w» He give to his neitof km and telle 
him about Jesus. But he dors not stop 
when he h»s told bis eviy. " He 
brought him unto Jeaeue." If every one 
who has found J'sus today would 
follow out this method would we wait 
for revival ?

îold,
bers of people 
ise all the time, 
ife to be with- CbvSatian BaSsarar Tbrar, Sfi. ».

“Our • responsibility for othera."—1 
Cor. 8:10, 11 ; Rom. 14: 12-19.

Both accountable and responsible.
Put its proper emphasis on beir 

“accountable"—“Sbail give an aocoun 
of himself unto God." Trem 
thought—no pleading. Such our dr
eams tan cx a, our weaknesses, oor lack of 
advantages—“Give an account." This 
should lead to great care in personal in
fluence on others—loving charity in 
thoughts ot others. “Judge not"

ЛевропеіЬіШу. This hre specially to 
do with others. We do not stand atone. 
Your iifluence will affect another. 
Within certain limits for that effect you 

responsible. What to you may be 
perfectly innocent may mean death to 
another. If you know that you imperil 
another even in the use of your liberty, 
far his ruin are you not responsible?

What then. Keep in mind the great 
law of love. To obey this is more than 
life. „ „

I am a keeper ot my brother. Study 
the best methods of keeping. If he 
blowt not Christ, mine to make him 
acquainted. That he may not ask me 
for this knowledge is no excuse for me. 
To my Master I am accountable for this 
responsibility He has thrust upon me. 
Now read Esek. 88: 8-9 ; 1 Tim. 4 : 16; 
Gen. 4:9; Bun. 14: 12; Matt 5: 16; 
Jre. 5:20.

“If there be some weaker one,
Give me strength to help him on.”

Christian church, mid 
every convert and every miracle, 

was a proof that a living Saviour was 
working In the world.

H. The Rbsubbbctiok аж Eesurmi. 
of the Goupkl. -Ver. 12-19. 
“The resurrection of Christ and

tf”

Ayer's Cherry 
or 30 years, with 
results, and

pulmonary cona
an у years, made 
edteine* a special 
to the conclusion! 
ctoral occupies a 
ivrtr other medt-
:has. Davenport

$ 26. The loti enemy . . . it death. 
Which is destroyed by the resurrection, 
when every disciple of Chriae will have 
a spiritual body that cannot die. All 
that death destroyed Jesus builds up 

glorously. The believer then hre 
a life and power bejond the prophet's 
farthest vision, or the poet’s most lofty 
imagination.

Tub Bb8URRb<tion ob the Body. 
There are those who object to the term 
resurrection of the bodv, but it is be
cause that term hre been regarded re 
meaning the materiel body which we 
now have. Paul’s illustration shows 
exactly what is meant Our present 
bodies, he says, cannot inherit the King- 
dow of God, but they shall be changed 
into spiritual bodies. This change he 
illustrates by the seed and the plant 
which grows from It Our future bodice 
may be no more like our present ones 
than a rose is like a black seed, ot a lily 
like a bulb. How, then, is it the same P 
Just re the plant grows out of the seed, 
the same kind of plant always from the 
same kind of seed.

Wh

His people are bound up togeth 
12. If Chritl be preached that 

from the dead, how toy tome among you, 
etc. That is, it is inconsistent and illog- 
ical to preach the gospel of a living 8a- 

ho onoe had died, and at the 
time argue that there is no such 
re the resurrection of the dead

If one man hre been raised, re you ac
knowledge, how can any one say that 
no man who hre died oan be raised up 
to life?

18. If there be no resurrection of the 
dead, then it not Chritt risen. It the 
resurrection be an impossibility, then 
there must be a mistake about the 
resurrection of Christ 

Second. “The whole gospel is a fail
ure if Christ be not risen,

14. Then it our preaching 
efforts to save men by preaching 
re their Saviour are useless if there is 
no living Saviour. “The error oom- 
bated, if logically 
just destroy Christianity altogether— 
destroy it in its fads, its doctrines, its 
hopes, and its evidence." And your 
faith it also vain. The gospel would be 
a failure for yourselves re well as for 
othera. The foundation ot your faith 
and hope has vanished. There is no 
one to believe in.

Third. "If Christ has not risen, then 
the testimony of the apostles is false” ; 
for they, 16, testified of God that He 
raised up Christ. 8» Acte 1: 22 ; 2:24; 
8: 16,81 ; 4; 2, 10, 88; 5:80; 10:40; 
18: 80, 83. 34, etc. Dean Stanley re
minds ns that this Epistle was written 
within 25 years of the event to which it 
refers with such unhesitating confi
dence. Yet that event is not merely 
sflarmed, but is actually made the 
foundation of the apoetle’s whole argu
ment. They would not be mistaken 
witnesses, but false ; not deceived, but 
deceivers. And therefore nothing else 
they testified to oould be accepted re 
true. There would be no true witnesses 
tothegoepel.

Fourth. Then, 17, ye are yet in your 
tins ; for no atonement has been made, 
and no true message from God of His 
forgiving love.

Fifth. 18. Then they also which are 
culeep in Christ are perished. Ex- 
e ended with death. “If there be 

no resurrection, the only alternative is 
atheism, for otherwise you have to be
lieve that, though there is a 
wise and just, yet that the 
greatest life ever lived is no better in 
the end than the life of a dog ; that 
those who have lived the most unselfish 
Uvea have perished like berets : and 
that God aroused a hunger and thirst of 
the purest kind in some souls, only that 
the hanger should never be satisfied, 
and the thirst never be qnenehed." 
How much blessedness fa gone from

r Pectoral
k Co., Lowsll,

mretocure

vain. Oar 
Christ

Scott's Emulsion, 
it, and no one 

ugh or cold, acute 
imption, lurking

carried out, would
і at isthbNebdof 
? The body fa the

А ВЖ8ШШІССП
instrument ofBody

the soul. It fa probable that 
must have some medium of communi
cation with other souls and with nature, 
as electricity needs a wire ot conductor, 
in order to become visible or effective.

But instead of these bodies, our spirit
ual bodies will doubtless have new 

wen, and new glories, as much beyond 
ose we now have re the fl jwer in the 

sunshine, beautiful and fragrant, fa be
yond the seed under ground. May it 
net be that the wonderful development 
of our natural powers by the inventions 
of Christian civilisation are but hints 
and gimpsfs and foretastes of the en
larged powers of our spiritual bodies ? 
In the microscope, in the telescope, in 
the telegraph and telephone, in our 
facilities of travel, in the connection of 
mind with mind hinted at in some of 
the facts of mesmerism, all which a few 
years sgo were but wildest dreams, but 
have more than realised the fables of the 
Arabian Nights, may we not have 
gleams of the dawning rays of our 
spiritual bodies when the resurrection 
morn shall have oome ?

TS — Hold a home mission service this 
month. You may not have the union, 
and if you have you may not be able to 
світу out the programme. But get re 
dose to the young Baptists of the conti
nent as you can. Join the conquest 
meeting procession.

—Home Missions / Gocd time to be- 
n missions at home. A good tim 

some one in our home, among oor 
Mends, in our school, in our congrega
tion, in our Young People’s service, and, 
Uke Andrew, bring him to Jesus. What 
fa your personal privilege and duty in 
that direction ?
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checks all 
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st as Palatable as
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— The editor of this department 
wishes to sav several things this week 
for the good of all concerned. In the 
first place be performs ' 
entirely re a labor of 1

than repaid if we oan 
le, nave their hes

і this extra service 
entirely re a labor of love. We shall be 

serve the
/иш>е їм,,» ■— - cart у co-op
eration, and see the work advancing. 
In the second place, we want every cor
respondent to know that all items must 
reach us not later than Thursday morn
ing, in order to appear the following 
week. Unfortunately for us, the inside 
of the paper fa made up the week before 
publication. In the third place we are 
ready, with unruffled spirit, to be found 
fault with. We know from former ex
perience that such is an editor’s privi
lege. Nobody will be bitten. And 
now, to be strictly homiletical, in the 

let us

V young people

1 Disputing and Calling Hard Hames.

Let us join hands to quit disputing 
and calling hard names, and get at some 
more dignified, religious and effective 
way of promoting holiness and aU good

It fa not a good example for men high 
in authority or high in profession to 
use each language. It is not speaking 
re beoometh holinesa-Jt hre not the 
tone of perfect love. It indicates a 
bigoted and severe spirit.

If it be alleged that Christ and the 
prophets and me apostles used harsh 
language, we only suggest, in reply, 
that we had better be sure we are under

fallen

God whojs

Шш
wmi fourth and last place you must lei 

talk back just a Utile. This fa the ap
plication ot the sermon. We want to 
hear from you, but please, If poseibe, 
forward your items promptly and in a 
business like way. Let us hear from 
you any dale. We are glad to hear that 
the young people are complaining. It 
fa good evidence of interest We may 
state, however, that we have used with
out delay aU the material that hre come 
to our hands. We shall all get out of 
the bush after a while. Mav Ibe a Ut
ile personal in pointing at the need of 
despatch and business form. Here fa a 
note from a city on the Nova Scotia 

tie murmur 
note reaches 

us oo the fifth day from the date 
of writing. He observes, however 
that while it was, written on Fri
day it bean the Sunday post mark. 
Here fa another that «dis upon the 
editor to rise and explain some failure, 
but It beam no date, no address. Gives 
no evidence when or where it was 
written. This isn’t fair. Don’t you 
see the editor can’t scold back personally 
in such a case ? It fa our misfortune, of 
course, that we don’t know all the young 
people of these provinces by 
oftae B. Y. P. U." fa provokingiy in. 
definite. Ws hope It wtU become more 

In all

life and hope 
friends and lov

if we are never to meet 
ed ones again.

Sixth. "The supreme misery of 
Christians."

19. Of all men most miserable. “Why?” 
Because in that case his life fa a failure. 
He loses both the present Ufe and the 
future. The whole object for which he 
had labored and denied himself, and 
spent himself, fa a delusion. There fa 
no harvest He 
himself or others, 
cause fa a glory and a crown, but if 
there fa no good cause, if It fa a dream 
os delusion, the suffering fa an awful 
burden. He gains nothing tor this life 
or the next, for himself or for others. 
Make men feel that they are immortal 
beings, that this life, so far from being 
all, is the mere entrance and first step 
to existence ; make men feel that there 
le open to them an endless moral pro
gress, and you give them some encour
agement to lay the 
progress in a self-denying and virtuous 
fifeTn this world. Take away this be
lief, encourage men to think of them
selves re worthless little creatures that

e inspiration before we attempt 
to speak or act re they sometimes did. 
It will be eider for some oi us wno are 
none too smooth soft nor sweet to 
imitate,their gentltr modes of thought, 
and feeling, and expiration, and be
haviour. It needs a special ioenlration 
to rebuke sharply, while we do ti safely 
and successfully. There are none of us 
who do not abundantly need the chari
ty of our fellows. If we Wlsre treated aa

the

gained nothing for 
Suffering for a good

endlessly re we sometimes treat 
othera, the results upon ourselves would 
not be very hard to conjecture. Noth
ing fa more merciless than self-oompla- 
oency “gone to seed.” The vain, proud, 
sharp, domineering, dictatorial and 
contemptuous way of dealing with 
othera only demonstrates how much the 
dealer needs God to deal with him. All 
such should slowly, oonsoientiously, 
prayerfully, self-introspectively read the 
second chapter of Romans about once a 
week, until it hre become interwoven 
with all their thought, tempera, speech 
and oonduoL— Exchange.

ooest containing a gen 
about delay. The aaldLUNG TROUBLES,

l-5u*rocu*
eo ocirra 
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foundations of thisi:iimonson
o.

oome into! 
blotted out

being tor a few years and are 
t again for ever, and you de- 
malnepring of right action in

«»• AT WMttLB- — When a doctor considère it neoes-
and saoro indefinite. Take us 
good nature, bet-bet I------belli

saiy to proscribe^ssnaparilfa, h^sim^ 
well that he will obUin thereby *8^erm* treat Ore Frews,

III. Тнж В 
Снкіжт. 20. But now is Christ risen. 

us no longer look at what would 
II Christ was not raised. That 

tom to the glorious

•Моє tn tbs*. Become 
The first ripe ears of 

grain, offered to God ae a sacrifies 
grateful acknowledgment (Lev. 28 :
11). It was tbe pledge and proanfae 
th# whole hervteL no Christas rseurr

OF THE RbEUKKXC— The Halifax B. Y. F. Load Union
will bold their next publia as sating........
to Ibe Dertarooth Baptist ehuroh. All 

sr* nnsMsIly invited to attend.
ti. Ft і.тож, See. EY.P.L V.

and purer preparation than any other 
which the drug store oan furnish. 
Ayer's Ssraapariila fa the Superior Medi-

,taba,Mi ES -
a feet. Let us reWr Втшжми*, P. S. I. OeL 18.

Wabave a good oieee tnt). v. O. Bab
nm, uSe Hawker*. U.m РІШ. Thee 
will cate yon. Recommended by lead
ing physicians ee a moot reliable medi-

fintfruits.
ot Ibe Union

- We ongbl to beve a lot of brief 
■t-ceed Iles» like tbe above.
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alf hie people. Of them that slept. A 
most beautiful and tostrootive term for 
death. "O—aterv"

■ Jesus oalledl

. JOE, N. R by K.D.

happy, contented sad stout. Do you 
envy hi»? Yob вав be like him. Dee
K.D.01

—That stout
a He— A set fa not Baade by 

e meeahtog алву, be* 
wheel that seDs along again 
to the sense track. Han't 
wheel, Ms tbe

of
by the
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he в tSL M! In both the
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• Піе ole* of ». В. Western Atnocletjon wot in 
only «lie lebiilaled «Ше ment ol the 38 schools reported 
to him, giving puyile 2143, average 1508, ! (lichen 
206, Millie «30. In the Ye»r Book of 1993, 8T echaols 
hid to be veumited ; with a similar estimate applied 
to the 80 schools not reporting this year the Agorae 
will be se above stated. ft is expected ill the 
schools will be reported by the chare bee next year.

J. I'ARSON i, Chairman Vnb. Com.

W. В. Я. V. BECEIPTN.

Amoanle received from Oct 16th to 
to Oat 17th: Hopewell Hill Mission 
Bind, F. M., to; Mrs. Junes Rogers, 
Hopewell Hill, H. M., $10, Q. L. M., $5 ;
Mrs. Robert Christey, River Hebert, Q.
L. 1L, $5; Billtown, F. M. $5 25, H. M.
8.20; Bailie, F.M., $5; Gebarus, F. M., 
$2.90; Osborne, F. &L, $S; Georgie 
Havers took, 1’ugwseh, “ for the poor 
little heathen boys and girls,” $1; 
Fnurchie, F. M., $3; Port (ireville, 
$676; Hantsport, F. M. $8, H. M. $1.15; 
Piigwaib, F. M., $7.10; 1st HUhborg,
F. M., $8.40, Mr. Morse's salary, $1 ; 
Gaspareaux, F. M. $16, H. M. $8.71 ; *
McKeczle Corner, F. M., $2; Anti- 
gootoh, F. M. $14, toward deficit, $15 52; 
Centre ville, F, it, $11 ; Windsor, F. M. -
$86, H. M. $5.

Amherst, N. S.

4- V«rfub> DE3TROYER of PAIN 
ll LARDERS LINIMENT. H.ve you 
tried 1L

October 28

dty. Daar old Acadia and the home 
circles were thought and spoken of de
spite the rivets of thought that миу 
oar lives forward that day.

Mabel H. Равєонє.
Chicago O ;tober 2.

The Baptist Y*it Book.

The Year Book comes well filled, 
finely executed and in good time. It 
contains 212 pages, and follows the
make up of previous years -constitu
tion, roles of order, list of delegates, 
minutes of the 48 ;h Convention, reports 
of treasurers, giving the contributions 
from all thee unrobes ; report of Foreign 
Mission Board, Centennial Committee, 
the W. M. A. Society, educational in
stitutions, Home Mission Board, Mani
toba and N. W. Convention, Ministers' 
Annul j Fond, temperance report, and 
the minutes and statistics Of the eight 
associations, followed by names of all 
the ordained ministers and the licenti
ates, cffiiets, Ail, of the B. Y. P. U4 
statistics of the churches and Sunday- 
schools, the Baptist Institute, Tract 
Society, Union В 4 oilst Seminary, the
Baptist Calendar far 1894, and
first-class advertisements.

The statistics of the churches and
Sunday-schools gathered from all the 
■eeodatiuns, and the estimates made far 
the few not reporting this year, are gt 
on page 202. It Is the only
statement that we have or oen gel, so ,

publish this In fulL To get the ag
gregate U Is necessary to have the 
figurae fro si every 
When a blank is left by even s
church where figureehonidbe put.
the tout of the whole dennmlneMoe fa
lessened. We hope proper reporte will 
be the cyder in the oh arch letters to the
next emaciations. For the fiat Mate In
on» hletosy the dram of of all
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The renin» fiver 168,036 Be»«l___________

‘tooreol 118811 rigor* Bretato 168,000; Ohmrchof 
•rased, litote, wiarairti, ioaw. рг*ьг
Wrire, 183,800 і louai nwtoHaa, U6.000 f--------'
numbers). The total p*eUUee wee WO.TS
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Halifax Notes.

The ministers and chord 
ing themselves for theantur 
ter campaign. The seal wl 
terixed the ministry last ] 
abated. Ia addition to tfa 
work at home, which is
ministers have arranged i
colored people at Preston a ■ 
a fortnight on Sabbath aften 
of the time the appointmi 
filled by laymen. Added 
sacrificing seal of the pastor 
of » number of laymen wl 
gift of telling the gospel eta 
ly to the people. Memo. A 
Wm. Davis, J. Burgoyne, Q. 
aid and others, hold themeel 
do any thing in their poi 
weak churches or destitute
ti«

Rev. D. Q. McDonald prt 
week even- ing at Sack ville, 
of that section are glad tehee 
whenever It is given to them
appointment hat been ma

place. Sack ville Is wi 
far preaching now. Rev. '
lectured on temperance to
people at Upper Hammoz 
last Monday evening. This 
Bro. Hall 
work at home. A drive 
milm, a lecture and the retu 

distance, arriving hoi 
o'olook fa the miming, fa th 
miniates to real after the И 
View--ЄП Mr. HaU 
he has

toi
Oacs a 
tbs Baptist і 

hold ess vices fa tbs bospt 
dttioa to this they visit thas 

weekly.

•Ur

by
field foe •1

The «th ofOjtokm wiD b 
anal vase try of the organ la tl

As
efaet, the Rev. A B. Ksmpk
begin his Ubom Oil the fast 
bos, It hm been derided to p 
celebration of Ike jubilee of 
till after Mr. Kempton ar 
eervlom of reoogniilng the 
be joined to the jubilee oeleb 
Kempton takes the church ai 
a half hundred years.
minis trail ом it fa hoped a
that good work will be 
church has already renewi 
and exhibits signs of vigor 
young church. It was і 
more healthy and floatiahinj 
at present It has increased 

s salary by $100.
Next Monday evening the 

congregation meets to oel 
silver wedding of their high! 
pastor. Of that service as w. 
celebration of the I) art тої 
and Bro. Ksmpton’s induct! 
in due time get a full account 
tees’ conference of Halifax ii< 
with the colored churches 
and Hammond's Plains in tl 
securing ft* them «югягпппі 

who will both teach 
preach the gospeL It is to hi 
this experiment will suoa 
people are much in need of 
in the school-home and in i

1

DENOMINATIONAL

мігач, .msMPxii іиЦиміга irtaiwfai Aid rra, (іти і tsgiiW*« Mira*. ÛOW ohmrohee or Mb »*w Braaawlak ud Ргім Uwirt 
be mb! to the H*v. J. W. Мічйм, 
Aid til вооаті for Um hm woklSt 
iboald be «yU to^Swr ^ AV

Pleasastvillk.—I baptix 
ten at Plemantville yesterd 
There seems to be a good pr 
of a work of grace. J. У 

Sohoha.—We have had a l 
in this little church. Bscki 
returned 
Lord's Л. Іб^ОіЬе
oeived by the church and 
tixed soon.

Newcastle ahd Chipman 
val continues here with anal 
Fifty have already pu 
baptism and many others w 
follow. We are now hold 
services a‘. Gaepereaox.

Tanoook.—I have aooei 
from Tanoook Baptist chart 
menced work on thr8ih ti 
been very kindly received, 
the Lord has led me here to 
a kind-hearted, God-feari 
Pray that my ministry maj 
antiy blessed of God in this

t 01

C.H
Hillsboro —On Saptemfa 

people of Weldon, a bra act 
Hillsboro Biptigt church, 
place of woraiilp to make tfa 
donation. After spending i 
ant evening, Mr. John F. M. 
behalf of the people, present 
Camp with a donation of $S 
>f which wu cash. Refresh 
served at the close.

Tusket, N. S.— The I 
Browne, pastor of the Tui 
church, tendered his resigns 
church to take place Nov. 
was received by said church 
list minister wishing a pa 
please communicate with i 
the church. Bv order of th 

А. В. Ілпгг, Chu
Hiliabçbo, N. В.—On 8 

15, the Flrat Hillsboro Btp 
held its 71st snnivenary. I 
Ing the pastor took up thi 
the church since its otgi 
1822, founding his геішш 
186: 1. In the afternoon 
Weeks preached a very es

MESSENGER AND VISITOR.
ns, that probably the sentiment of the 
denomination is pretty generally against 
it, that it is desirable to have uniformi
ty of action in such matter», and that 
before a oounoil should take the responsi
bility of establishing a precedent in favor 
of snob an innovation, it would be well 
that the subject should be maturely 
considered by the wisest and most ex
perienced minds in the d 
and that the churches should have the 
benefit of their counsel in the matter, 
delivered through the association or 
otherwise. Of course snob deliverance 
would not in any way ooeroe the action 
of councils and ohnrohee, but it might 
guide them to a more uniform and in
telligent course of action than they 
would he able to reach without it.

(2) The editor has met some very good 
and useful ministers who are addicted 
to the use of the tobaooo. But in our 
opinion the Christian minister should, 
both for his own sake and the sake of 
others, leave the weed alone. We think 
an ordaining oounoil may very properly 
strongly advise any young man, who 
has been so unwise ss to carry the tobac
co habit to the entrance of the Christian 
ministry, to drop it there. But to go 
further and insist *-bft a гач-і who uses

that, on the law of Christian charity 
which Paul ■eta forth, tobaooo using, 
theatre going, wine drinking and many 
other things which are spoken of as 
“questionable,” are excluded.

The subject which the apostle particu
larly discutes fa the eating of meat 
offered to Idols. Should the Christian eat 
of it or should he refuse? Knowledge 
said. The idol fa nothing in the world. 
I; represents merely the ignorant and 
depraved fancy of the idolater. It has 
no power to harm or to bless. The offer
ing of the food then to the idol is to the 
Christian an unmeaning ceremony. 
The food was made to be eaten, and for 
this purpose it fa none the worse for any 
ceremonies with which it may have been 
connected in the heathen temple. It fa 
the good creature of Gjd, adapted to 
nourish the bodies of men, and ai a part 
of God's bounty, it may be received and 
eaten with thankfulness. Love, on 
the other hand said : True, but all 
men have not this knowledge. Some of 
the brethren have little knowledge and 
tittle power to reason. They have been 
accustomed, in the prat, to worship the 
idol, and they have not yet got fir* from 
the Id* that It represents a reality. To 
partake of food which has been offered 
to an idol means to them fellowship 
with the Idol, and fa. In their view, an 
act of worship which their allegianoe to

BOOK REVIEW.

Sparks for Your Tinder, by Rev. G. 
R. White, B. A , Yarmouth, N. 8„ with 
an introduction by Ret. D. A. Steele, M. 
A.. Montrai, Willifan Drysdale A Co.,
II 00 Votes by the Way.

This little book of 200 pages is well 
printed on good paper, and outwardly 
presents an attractive appearance. The 
contents consist, ss we judge, of sermons 
and addresses on a variety of topics, 
moitly religious, delivered by the au
thor In the course of his ministry.

Among the topics treated are, “Every 
Li e a Flan of God,” The Natural and 
H.ipernatural in the History of the 
Jews.” The Stunted Grace,” The 
Cl aim* of the Church on the Pastor's 
Wife," The Thtee< Hants," "Erring In 
Vision, '.ambling in Judgment,” 
"Carey'e Missionary qualities," "Paul's 
Hoi pen,” "A Word to Ghfa," “A Word 
to Boys," "Opportunity." To give an 
Id* of the character and value of the 
book, we cannot, perhaps, do better then 
to quote from the appreciative intro
duction by Rev. D. A. Steele "Thfa fa 
my brother's first born, and It fa » child 
of promise. It is like tiie sire, plain, 
etxtight-forward, honest and practical, 
relieved, as all teaching ought to be, by 
glimpses of poetry. Here and there, as 
at page 20 in his pi* for the Jews, he 
strikes a chord that may be called elo
quent. The author fa alive ; not a book
maker bscauee driven to the literary by 
failure in public address, but beoanae 
he must say hie say about the great 
moving forces of these busy last years 
of the century. He talks to the college 
man inciting him to question what God 
wants of him. He counsels the boys 
and girls in that friendly off-hand way 
that young people like. . . . Hedeels 
with temperance incident ly and special
ly. He is an enthusiastic captain lead
ing a band of young people. ... He 
freely uses illustrations, like the great 
teachers of all ages, and thus prevents 
the loss that many teachers suffer. . . . 
The book will do good. It has the vim

Oar readers will be pleased aa they 
learn that the good cause at Benton, 
Garletou Co., fa progressing under the 
care of Rev. J. W. 
house of worship fa nearing completion, 
and fa in every way creditable. In 
a few weeks it will be dedicated with 
appropriate services, and a great effort 
is being put forth to have it opened 
free of debt, or aa nearly so as possible. 
By Bro. Young’s seals tance we added 
largely to the mailing list of the MES
SENGER AXD VISITOR.

Lower Woodstock and Canterbury are 
having the services of Rev. J. E. Blak- 
neyAer one half of the time. Though 
with impaired health he is filling the 
pulpit with his usual ability. Under 
present arrangements, the small church 
at Lower Canterbury, which has a part 
of Its membership on the opposite side 
of the SL John River, in Southampton, 

Ше only hope of a 
arches, here, known

8. Young. The new

Ohrfat forbids. If then, one of these
weaker brethren se* 
knowledge-and because of hie superior 
Intelligence has rasped and tnfl 
the church -rating things sacrificed to 
idols, he may be emboldened by the 
example to do likewise, although his act 
shall be accompanied with a conscious 
ness of wrong-doing, and thus his <** 
science fa defiled, his Christian charac
ter fa weakened or destroyed. The 
precept of Love to the

number of small oh 
as the Canterbury group, having regu
lar pwtorsi supply, is by their continu
ing together under one pastor. This 
field fa one of bright prospects if skilful
ly worked. The revival of fast spring 
under the labors of Bro. Young, h* 
added much material strength if proper
ly developed.

A very comfortable house of worship 
at Barony, some ten miles below Can
terbury, fa occupied in common by

tobaooo shall not enter the Christian
ministry, may be going a little farther 
than we have authority to go. After all,' 
have we any Scriptural precept or pro-

Hi

cedent for setting up one standard of
morality for the minister and another 
for the deacon or the ordinary church 
member T As to what the sisters would 
do in such 
lion we cannot undertake to say. No 
doubt they era no principle and as a 
matter of practice very generally op-

of knowledge
fa thfa : Do not use year knowledge
selfishly and without consideration far 
others, nor let the exercé* of your 
liberty become to weaker 
осоміоп of stumbling. It fa better that 
you should never eat flesh at all, If 
thereby your brother fa caused to 
offend. It fa well not to eat flash or to 
drink wine or to do anything whereby a 
brother fa made ta stumble.

the Free Baptist and Baptist people 
hero. It would be greatly to the advan
tage to the

posed to the um of lobnooo. But ia the
Of a ni* young 

a call to preach and the right to smoke 
did not conflict with each other, we an 
by no means sure that a ^council in 
which ladies ruled would be

who thought
if these bodies could

be organically united. The Presby
terians have a flourishing interest In 
this and adjoining neighborhoods.

Home twelve mil* brings us to the 
centre of Prinw William. Thfa was 
formerly the church of Father T.

It fa now pra- 
turlem. A Sabbath spent here con
vinced us that this fa a church of large 
possibilities. They have an audience 
room which to a model of neatness, and 
an audience moat Inspiring to the 
preacher. In the pariah of Klngaclear 
we have two churches. The upper 
church fa about bslog supplied by Rev. 
Bro. Reese. The lower church has Rev. 
Bro. Sleeves as pastor. His services are 
divided with churches on the other aide 
of the SL John River. It fa a pleasant 
drive from Woodstock to Fredericton 
along the valley of New Brunswick'» 
famous river. Farming flourishes, and 
the reward of the toilers 1» full gran- 
eriee and store houses, and homes with 
every necessity provided for. To one 
interested in our Baptist Zion in this 
fair land, where there are many of our 
members, there is one cloudy circum
stance. From Woodstock to Frederic 
ton, a distance of sixty miles, there is 
not a resident pastor on the west side of 
the river. What pulpit supply our 
churches enjoy fa by non-resident men. 
At a groat disadvantage, and with but 
slim prospects of aoooem can pastoral 
work be done under such conditions. 
United purpose and effort on the part of 
oar churches and a strong ministry 
would very soon bring about a change 
for the better. Macnaquack and Kes
wick on tributaries of the St. John, 
homing these odd names are beautiful 
for situation. The Baptists have here ! 
comfortable parsonage—the first we 
have seen in sixty miles drive. Fsstor 
Sleeves has just taken possession of this.

It was our pleasure to spend an hour 
or two with an old friend and brother in 
the ministry—the Rev. S. Sykes, pastor 
of the Congregational!»! church at Kes
wick Ridge. This people have the beat 
church and parsonage I have seen in 
any rural district in this province. In 
this they are a model that our own 
churchee may well copy.

Uuestions.

severe with the candidate than one com
posed of what is generally regarded as 
the sterner sex. It is a quite iodfapofa-

of youth in it, of a man determined The lesson here In tte broadest form 
fa thfa : Be careful of y oar example. 
It if not sufficient that yon are penned 
ed that a course of action is in principle 
right and harmless, or even beneficial 
to yourself. As a Christian yon are 
bound to consider not yon own things 
only, but also the things of others, and 
to ask what will be the influence of my 
conduct upon my fellow men, and es
pecially upon my brethren T Take for 
instance the tobaooo habit ; some Chris
tian man may say: I Indulge this 
habit very moderately ; I enjoy my pipe 
or cigar ; I am in no respect the worse 
ss a man or a Christian for it. Why 
should I be deprived of a comfort and 
an innocent enjoymentT But at -all 
events the indulgence is not necessary 
to your spiritual well-being, and the 
money might be spent in other ways 
which surely would be as much for the 
glory of God and the good of men. 
And there is the question of influ
ence which charity prompts : What 
will be the result to others f Is not

W. Saunders' care. ble fact that not a few very estimable
to help men. The writer is a preacher 
of righteousness, who believes that what 
he s*ye to one of our most intelligent 
congregations is good enouzh to be put 
into more enduring form. He fa right." 
A copy of the book will be sent by the 
author to any addreis ordered On the 
receipt of $1. It fa also on sale at the 
Baptist Book Room, .Halifax, jtod at 
William Dryedaie's, Montreal.

Christian ladies enter into very intimate 
and life-long relations with men who

One Sunday in Chicago.

Millie, Annie and Haddon McLean in
vited my brothers Will and George and 
me to spend yesterday going to church 
Ac., with them. I went over to them at 
9.80 in the Hotel Curtis, just across 66th 
street from our appartmonto, and found 
that they, with Mr. Archibald and Mr. 
Newoombe, Acadia B. A.'s, now past 
graduates In the University of Chicago, 
were going to hear Dr. Gifford. Well, 
to Emmanuel Baptist church we went 
on 28rd street. The edifice to beauti
ful and well adapted for church and 
social services. Their Sunday-school is 
superintended by B. F. Jacobs, the cele
brated worker and president of the 
World’s Sunday-school Convention, late
ly held in St. Louis. Dr. Pentecost, of 
London, preached on the Resurrection. 
It was grand ! He and Joseph Cook are 
said to be the only two big men attend
ing the Congress of Religions who are 
orthordox. We took elevated train to the 
University for dinner, and alighted so* 
to walk through Washington Park. It 
fa a fine spacious place; parte are beau
tifully gardened. On one knoll is a 

covered with 
, islands,

and lakes, distinct by means of patches 
of different colored flows*. There are 
also gates, vases, stairs, carpet and a sun-

і
KNOWLEDGE AND CHARITY.

That passage in Paul's first letter to 
the Corinthians which is to be studied 
in the Sunday-schools next Lord’s Day, 
enforces some lessons of great import
ance. The apostle appears to set knowl
edge and love in contrast We most 
not, however, understand that Paul 
means to say that love is against 
knowledge or knowledge against love. 
On the contrary it fa evident thrt in 
every true Christian and in every really 
Christian community, love and knowl
edge work in beautiful harmony. Each 
helps the other and each enlarges the 
other's sphere of operation.

Bat there is a danger that men—even 
Christian men—shall put too mpeh de
pendence in mere knowledge and give 
too little place to love. They are too 
apt to think that it is knowledge alone 
that guides and edifies. The apostle 
would have the Christians of Corinth 
understand that the grand bond of 
union between the human and the 
Divine, the condition of spiritual de
velopment, the law of Divine fellowship 
in this world and in the world to oome 
is love. It is love that unites, cements, 
edifies ; it is love that, with faith and 
hope, abides forever. Knowledge is not 
to be despised. It is to be valued, culti
vated and constantly employed within 
its proper sphere. But it is to be re
membered that human knowledge is 
limited, imperfect, and transitory. 
Some men have more knowledge than 
others; but no man knows except in 
part and no man prophesies but in part. 
The largest and most accurate human 
knowledge discernes a few things 
clearly, beyond these there is a region 
in which knowledge is, more or leas, 
shadowed and uncertain, and beyond 
this again these are infinite reaches of 
mystery. If one distinguishes between 
what he knows and what he merely 
guesses cr imagines, and if also he per
ceives with humility, that what his 
knowledge covers is but a very dimini- 
ti re arc of an infinite circle, his knowl
edge will be greatly helpful to himself 
and to oihers. But if be confound» 
knowledge with uncertain inference, 
put» mere opinion In the place of certi
tude, and confounds the little arc of 
truth which comes within the range of 
his dim vision with the infinite drôle 
on which the g«zo of Omniscience rests, 
he will know nothing as he ought to 
know it, and the effect of his knowledge 
will not be to edify but to inflate with 
human vanity. Knowledge puffeth up 
but love edilieth.

As a guide to conduct, knowledge 
though it be correct is not sufficient 
apart from love. Knowledge and self 
interest may indicate a certain course, 
but love prompts us before entering 
therein to consult the interests of others 

aire what will be the result to 
rethren if we take this coarse?

your ■ making and endorsement of a
widespread evil which fa resulting in the 
waste of immense wealth and working 
grettt injury to many 7 Can any Chris
tian man justify himself in a ooarae of 
action which lends the power of his ex
ample to the influence constantly work
ing to draw the youths of the land un
der the power of the tobaooo habit? 
Whatever knowledge may say to you in 
this matter, do* not charity say, "Ab
jure the weed.”

Then there is the question of theatre- 
going. Some Christian man says : I go 
to witness certain unobjectionable plays. 
I find the influence of them to be elevat
ing to my intellectual and moral nature. 
I use discrimination as to what I attend, 
and I am in no respect the worse as a 
man or a Christian for my attendance 
upon the theatre. Admitting this 
to be true far the sake of argument, 
has not charity a word to say here? 
Will not your example as a man of 
light and leading be quoted and fol
lowed by many who will go to all 
lengths and depths in their attendance 
upon the the theatre ? Can aCarietian, 
under the guidance of Christian charity, 
lend hie or her influence in that tflreo-

This principle has its appreciation in 
reference to the right of Christians to 
indulge in the use of intoxicating drink. 
Some Christian men г-іаітп such in
dulgence as their right because, as they 
say, they are able to control their appe
tite, a moderate use of wine ie to 
them beneficial rather than injurious, 
and they do not understand the Bible to 
forbid its use. Such ground is by no 
means nnqnrationed ; but supposing it 
to be tenable, there is still something to 
be said. Charity questions as to the 
iufluonce which such an example in
volves. It is not the example of the 
drunkard but the moderate drinker that 
has influence to entice men into the 
power of the liquor habit, and that in
fluence is largely in proportion to the 
drinker's respectability and modera
tion. Is it possible then for any man 
who takes counsel of Paul and of Chris
tian charity to satisfy his conscience

large globe completely 
plant life—the continent

dial all of plants and blossoms. The
last named is a tall cactus so placed 
that its shadow pass* over the hour 
figures on the ground around it

After a very pleasant dinner with a 
table to oureelv* in the University din
ing hall we went to Museum HaU on the 
campus and listened to Professor Drum
mond. He was fine—not a strong voice 
nor a good delivery ; he looks just like his 
published picture. There was a great 
crowd and I was some distance back and 
could not hear all he said. His theme 
wm life, which he put Into three parts— 
a threefold cord,—Work, Love, God. On 
each he expatiated. His six lectures 
begin this week on "Evolution”, in the 
Emmanuel Baptist church ; we will go 
if possible.

After the lecture we went through 
some of the University buildings and 
started on the elevated for Emmanuel 
church again to hear Moody. We were 
40^ninut* early, so got nioe seats ; but 
it was uncomfortably warm. The boys’ 
quartette of Ohio rendered line music. 
Moody was the attraction, and to a 
crowded house he discoursed most scrip- 
tuaUy un "Ye must be bom again”. 
Then: was no uncertainty in his ideas. 
Religion is business ; and he is pro
ving at Chicago this summer, as else
where before, that on b usine* tin*

J. H. 8.

.4
Is it a violation of Baptist church rul* 

for a member of the church to take a 
member of his family in the church for 
burial service being unbaptised ? B.

If what is meant in the above is, as we 
suppose, taking the coffined remains of 
an unbajÜtixed person into the church, 
we can only say that there is, of coarse, 
no general rule applying to Baptist 
church* in respect to such matters, nor 
have we ever heard of any Baptist 
church having a rule in reference to the 
matter mentioned.

1. Will the editor of the Мкевкхокн 
ash Visitor please give his readers his 
reasons for his belief that the Economy 
council "acted wisely” in excluding the 
two lady members of the council from 
their meeting 7 Also,

2. Do* the editor believe that men 
addicted to the use of tobaooo, either by 
smoking, chewing or snulliag should be 
ordained to the gospel ministry ? or

if ladies ruled in church ooun- 
H.

Curiatiamty commands attention. If
would be 
die.

preaching fails to convert, something 
must be wrong with the preacher or his 

(1) We understood that what was done methods ; it do* not fall wherever 
was not to exclude the two ladi* from Moody go*. Then we went to Dr. 
the meeting, but to decline to recognize Barrows church (Presbyterian) on In- 
them as members of the council of or- diana Avenue ; heard a flute solo and a 
dination. Oar reasons for thinking that sermon by a missionary visitor, after 
the council, acted wisely in not eaUb- which the cable train took us to Uni 
ifahing a precedent in favor of women sity and a late tea. It was a lovely day 
sitting.on ordination councils are that and we did hare a delightful time. It 
what w»e proposed was a dedded inno-1 wu so nice for eight of us “Acadians" 
vation upon *tablished custom among j to spend the day together in a foreign

while he fa strengthening by his ex
ample an influence which fa leading 
counties» multitud* to ruin? It is 
difficult to see how Christian people are 
able to reach any other conclusion

and hr!
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— W un K statistics show that travel
ling by rail is for the passenger sbout 
the safest means of locouuAioo he can 
find, it is also shown that on claw of 
persons are so subject to danger to life 
and limb as the trainmen. Hon. El- 
ward A. Moeely, addressing a trainmen's 
convention in Boa ton last wetk, stated 
that, daring 1892 in the United Sia:*, 
2554 railway operatives lost their lb «. 
During the samo period oat of the im
mense railway travel in that-country 
only 376 pawengers were killed. It is 
not creditable to railway corporations 
that in view of the peril to engineers, 
car coupling» and brakemen involved 
in .railroading, they have been unwill
ing t<5'4ncnr the extra expense involved 
in the adoption of improvements in 
car couplers and other appliance» adapt
ed to promote the safety of their em
ploye*. It is gratifying to know that 
in the United Stat* at least, the train
men are making Lheirinfl aence felt, and 
that their efforts to secure from Congress 
legislation providing for their greater 
safety have not been without a measure

— Tin Baptist convention of Ontario 
and Quebec met in annual eewion at 
Waterford, OoL, on Friday, the 18th 
tost. The fast number of Baptist con
tains a rather brief account ol the pro
ceedings up to Sunday evening. Rev. 
D. Hutchinson, of Brantford, was elected 
president for the year. The subject 
principally occupying the attention of 
the convention on Friday and Saturday 
was that of home missions. From the 
report of the secretary of the Home 
Mission Board it is seen that the total 
receipts of the ywr are $22,821. Of this 
amount $2,000 are from the McMaster 
estate, $360 from the Standard Publish
ing Co., and $1,689 from legad*. The 
expenditure was given as $24.359 78, be
ing made up of previous year’s deficit 
$.4 030 83, total appropriations $18.310.43, 
and sundries, including $1,600 for the 
Superintendent'»salary and $386 for his 
travelling expense-$3,017.47. In refer
ence to the report as a whole the Baptist 
rays:

"It was filled with records of success. 
The year began with a deficit quite 
large, but clos* with one comparatively 

Thirteen chapels have been 
erected during the year, seven church* 
have been organized, and six have de
clared themselves self-supporting. And 
best of all, nearly nine hundred persons 

baptised on mission fields, 
і items proved of great interest to 

the delegates, and all felt profoundly 
thankful to our heavenly Father.”

— R>:v. B. Fay Mills, the evangelist, 
hss lately concluded a ten days serin of 
meetings in Concord, N. H. Dr. Cephas 
B. Crane, who is pastor of a Baptist 
church in that city, writes to thé 
Watchman an account of the meetings 
with some account, also of the evange
list and hie methods. Says Dr. Crane : 
"Mr. Mills is atill a young man, only 

years old, with the brown hair and 
clear blue eyes of a Saxon, a little be
low the average height, straight as an 
arrow, with perfect faith in his well- 
thought-out methods, entirely self-poa- 
seased, seeing men and thing» and truth 

. clearly and strongly, thoroughly out
spoken, on principle master of the situa
tion. He com* to lead ; and he leads. 
This is as it ought to be, for it is *sen- 
tial to the unity and виссе* of the 
work.’’ As to Mr. Mills' preaching ‘ it 
is distinguished,” Di Crane says, "for 
sobriiHy, directness and power. There 
are few atHes in his sermons. It is

■

X
straightforward from beginning to end, 
always moving toward the end sought. 
Hi» appeals arc to reason, conscience 
^d will. No direct appeal is made to 
the emotions. He speaks fearlessly what 
he I 'elieл ». First and last ^and always 
he . mphaaU ■ righteousness. Salvation 
i* ae'.vati'.n from sin, and not merely 
' 1 I j- паЧІі 1- ■ ! Fill. Hi shows no

favor to those who err, ‘l.jrd, 
and do nut the Lord's will. He preaches 
the A mg /і,та/ God, religion established 
and victorious in human life on the 
earth, humanity obedient in all the 
phasM of Its life to Us Divine King.” 
А» to the results of the meetings Dr. 
Crane writ* "M.ire than 1,200 perso 
of ail ages and conditions have express 
the purpura to live henceforth the 

• о life. In my own congregation 
many give reasonable evidence of 
spiritual renewal. This is true of other 
congregations united in the work. The 

of the meetings has extended 
to neighboring towns and a wide and 
large harvMt fa confidently expected.”
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Halifax Hôtes.

The minlstea and ohorohes are gird
ing themselves f<* the autumn and win
ter campaign. The seal which charac
terised the ministry last year his not 
abated. Ia addition to their church 
work at home, which is heavy, the 
ministers have arranged to give the 
colored people at Preston a service, once 
a fortnight on Sabbath afternoons. Half 
of the time the appointments will be 
filled by laymen. Added to the self- 
sacrificing seal of the pastors is the seal 
of a number of laymen who have the 
gift of telling the gospel story effectual
ly to the people. M 
Wm. Davis, J. Borgoyne, Q. A. McDon
ald and others, hold themselves ready to 
do any thing in their power to help 
weak churches or destitute oommuni-

A. L. Wood,

ties.
Rev. D. G. McDonald preached on a 

week even- log at Ssckville. The people 
of that section are glad te hear the gospel 
whenever it ia given to them. Another 
appointment has been made for the 

place. Ssckville is without regu
lar preaching now. Rev. W. B. Hall
lectured on temperance to the colored 
people at Upper Hammond’s 1’ialoe 
last Monday evening. This le the way 
Bro. Hall 
work at

after a hard Sunday’s 
A drive of sixteen 

miles, a lecture and the return over the 
distance, arriving home at one 

o’clock la the morning. Is the way for a 
minister to rest after the Sabbath ■ «- 
vires-so Mr. Hall seesss to say by what 

on Boa-
lb# Baptist paekws will 

bold services la the hospital. Ia ad
dition to this they vfttft that tostllotioa 

weekly. Hess is s 
The patients

be has done. Oeee a
m

by
field lbs

The Пік o’Ojtjber will be the 60th 
try of the oegaalsitloa of the 

As the pester 
elect, the Rev. H B. Rnmptoo, will not 
begin his labors till the first of Novem
ber, It has been decided to postpone the 
celebration of the jubilee of the church 
till after Mr. Kempton aid 
eervtoea of recognising the pester will 
be joined to the jubilee celebration. Mr. 
Kampton takas the church at the age of 
a half hundred years. Under his

The

ministrations it la hoped and believed
that good work will be done. The 
church has already renewed its youth 
and exhibits Eigne of vigor worthy of a 
young church. It was never in a 
more healthy and flourishing state than 
at present. It has increased the peeler's 

ç. salary by $100.
Next Monday evening the Tabernacle 

congregation meets to celebrate the 
silver wedding of their highly esteemed 
paator. Of that aervtoe aa well se of the 
celebration of the Dartmouth jubilee 
and Bro. K imp ton’s Induction, you will 
in due time get a full account The minis
ters’ conference of Halifax is cooperating 
with the colored churches at Preston 
and Hammond’s Plains in the matter of 
securing tor these communities colored 

who will both teach school and 
preach the gospeL It is to be hoped that 
this experiment will succeed. These 
people are much in need of labor both 
in the school-house and in theohnrah.

DENOMINATIONAL NEWS.
___ _ «et *■*£*.’
ММіІІЙіи5??м!!І. Ml—.
mat M lMfcm, boa ohanbn or 1*41 vtdaala. ale., Is 
HawBnaawlak end Pria» Edward Ielasi,
be aaattotbaHar. J. W. Manatag, flt Jobs, N. В 
And all штаті for lh« uaa work from Norm Beotia 
altosM basest* le». A. Coboos, WaUVOIe, *. 8. 

k»ee faraoUeetisw frais tor
oasbehed oaapsUaatios to U» abora, o> to 

tbs Baptist Book Boom. Hallfaa.J

Plkasantviu.e.—I baptised two aia-

[АЛ

ten at Pleasantville yesterday, Oct. 15. 
There seems to be a good prospect there 
of a work of grace. J. W. Brown.

Sonora.—We have had a blessed time 
in this little church. Backsliders have 
returned ; seven were baptised last 
lord’s day. OA. 16. Others were re
ceived by the church and will be^bap- 
tixed soon. Marplk.

Newcastle and Chipman.—The revi
val continues here with unabated power. 
Fifty have alreidy put on Christ in 
baptism and many others will no doubt 
follow. We are now holding special 
services a‘. Gaspereaox. W. E. M.

Tanoook.—I have accepted a call 
from Tanoook Baptist church and oo 
menced work on tile's th і net. I have 
been very kindly received, and believe 
the Lord has led me here to labor with 
a kind-hearted, God-fearing people. 
Pray that my ministry may be abund
antly blessed of God in this place.

C. Hf.n demon.
Hillsboro —On September 23rd the 

people of Weldon, a branch of the 1st 
Hillsboro Biptist church, met in this 
place of wore nip to make their pastor a 
donation. After spending a very pleas
ant evening, Mr. John F. McLat-hy, on 
behalf of the people, presented Rsv. W. 
Gamp with a donation of $82.78, $16 93 
of which wu cash. Refreshments were 
nerved at the close.

TU8KET, N. S.—The Rev. A. F. 
Browne, pastor of the Tusket Baptist 
church, tendered his resignation to the 
church to take place Nov. 1st, which 
was received by said church. Any Bap
tist minister wishing a pastorate will 
і lease communicate with the clerk of 
the church. By order of the church.

A. B. Lent, Church Clerk.
Ннллвово, N. В—On Sabbath, Oct 

і :>, the First Hillsboro Baptist 
aeld its 71st anniversary. In the 
leg the pastor took up the Ьіеіоф of 
the church since its oxganixitLon in 
1822, famriltw ' hb remark в папи P*. 
186: L In the afternoon Rev. W. W. 
Weeks preached a very excellent

>er 28 October 28 MESSENGER AND VISITOR.
•moontloe to 1625 to be .pproprieted 
to foreign mintone. Bpectel eereloee 
•re to be held in this church during the 
week. May heaven’s richest blessing 
rest upon pastor and church. The pas
tor, Bra McIntyre, and Bro. Worden 
have just passed through a work of 
grace on another section of the field, 49 
having been baptised and many others 
led to seek tiie Saviour. To God be all 
the praise; and may the good work 
spread all over the field, is our earnest 

8. D. Brvinb, Clerk.
FEMORAL.

Rev. Charles Hendemm.
Andover, N. B., has accepted 
the church at Tan rook, Lunenburg Co., 
N. 8., and has entered upon his work in 
that place. Bro. Henderson’s present 
island home is in marked contrast with

8

mon from GoL 2:7. A thank off 
then was taken, amounting to $80. 
was followed by a roll call when 200 
answered to taelr names. In the even
ing a Sunday-school eon sert was held. 
Thee lurch was crowded in the evening 
to listen to an addresa from the superin
tendent, Bro. John L Sleeves ; a sermon 
of fifteen minutes to the cnildren by 
Rev. 8. H. Cornwall ; and recitations 
and singing by the children. The day 
was a very successful one. Large con
gregations were present at all the ser
vices and were deeply interested in tie 
exercise#. The church is in a prosper- 

ork of the Laid is 
noble band 
Our Thank 

for the 
looked

upon by our people, We hope to con
tinue this method in the years to come. 
The roll call has, for two years, greatly 
blessed our people. W. C.

St. Stephen.—Baptised a young lady 
last Sab bat n evening, who gives promise 
of much usefulness in the Lord’s work. 
Tnree or four others are awaiting the 
ordinance. A number are anxiously 
seeking the Saviour. Our social ser
vices are well attended and pervaded by 
a deep spiritual 
coming to 8L St

Bring
This

mood, clerk. The clerk of the North
west and M shone Bay Baptist church 
then read the minutes of a previous 

church hadmeeting, showing that the 
decided to take steps towards the ordi
nation of Bro. H. 8. Shaw, and for that 
purpose had called this council by let- 

ala з shown by the 
had been taken to secure 

for the comfortable 
■apport of their pastor, Bro, Shaw. The 
following persons were then recorded aa 
delegatee : North-west and Mabone Bay 
—Rev. W. J. Rutledge, Deacons J. w. 
Frail, J. D. Hlrtle, Aaron Jodrey, Bros. 
Nathaniel Ltngille, John E. Mader, E. 
Borgoyne, James Eisenheur; Lunen
burg—Rev. N. Archibald ; Bridge-
water—Rev. J. W. Brown; New Ger
many—Rev. G. P. Raymond, Daaoon 
Lints, Deacon Geo. Bares, A. D. De- 
Long, J. N. Refuse; Chester -Rev. H. 
N. Parry, Dea. Wm. Craft ; Tanoook - 
Rev. C. Henderson ; Springfield —Rev. 
8. Laneille ; New Cornwall — Deacon 
Albert Eisenheur, Ears Refuse; Nictaux, 
Rev. C. E. Pineo, Dea топ D. H. Parker

FALL GOODS.
ten missive. It 
clerk that 
sufficient

sterpsh

Our stock of Clothing of all kinds for Men, Youths and. 

Boys now complete. A magnificent selection of Suits, Over

coats, Ulsters, Reefers, Pants, &c. Our goods all well made 

and a perfect fit guaranteed. Prices right Give us a calL

prayer.

oui condition. The war) 
being carried forward by a 
of Christian workers.

lately of

Offering plAn for raising ^money

the extensive field in which he has been 
laboring in Victoria county. No doubt 
he will carry the energy and devotion to 
work which has characterised him into 
his new field, and we trust that abund
ant success may crown his labors.

Rev. E. W. Kelly and wife, aooom- 
panied by Mes. Arthur R. Crawley, left 
here about the middle of August for 
Rangoon, Burma, taking the we-tern 
route. Their many friends will be glad 
to learn that the missionaries have had a 
safe and pleasant passage across the 
Pacifia. A note just receive from Mr. 
Kelly and dated R. M. 8^ Empress of 
Japan, near Formosa, Sept 18, says: 
Wears having s very pleasant journey 
and expect to reach Hong Kong to-

We were pleased,4o have a call last 
week from Rev. Fjf. Todd, of MUUown, 
Ma He has been,'much blessed in hie 
pastoral work InMilllown, having had 
the pleasure of welcoming a large 

із the church during the pset year, 
aaaet of whom are honoring their pro- 
femion and proving a source of strength 
to the church. Bro. Todd’s two sons are < 
studying at Acadia. The elder haa de
ter mi neu to enter the Christian minis-

SCOYIL & PAGE, 157 and 159 BARRIRGTOH ST.

HALIFAX, N. S.;New Roe»—Rev. A. Whitman. Bro. Thos. 
Melster. It wee voted to invite any and 
all brothers and sisters in good standing 
in any Baptist church, being present, to 
a seat with the ooundL Bro. H. 8.Since

Stephen five and a half 
years ago, the prospect* for a rich 
spiritual harvest have never been more 
hopeful than at present. Last week we 
■hared in the blessing attending the 
annual meeting of the N. B. Sunday- 
school Association, the sessions of which 
were held in our house of worship. The 
delegatee present listened to plans and 
suggestions that cannot fall to make 
more etlloienl Sunday - school work 
throughout the entire provinces. Those 
privileged to be present at the Friday 
morning session will not soon forget 
Bro. Jacob’s Bible reeding on “The Holy 
Spirit,” end the Divine Irtlumoe ac
companying Its presentation. We had a 
practical demonstration of the truth un
folded. Then and there unconverted 

were convicted of sin and led to 
yield to the Christ se Saviour and Lmd 
It wee indeed a holy hour, and we found 
It good to be there. W. 0. Got* her.

Greenwich Hill, N.B.—I have spent 
the pest ten days in efforts to strengthen 
the cause here. The most profound 

the word 
atrakening 

List Sabbath we 
Supper with thirty 

One person wee re
ceived on experience into the fellow
ship of the church, and a hopeful spirit 
prevails. A very serions difficulty of 
several yearn standing has marred the 
work ell along these years and has 
hindered my efforts. Brian haa been in 
high glee at hie old trioks, uaingtaoooess- 
fully chi
hb evil designs. The state of things, 
am thankful to ещу, is decidedly Im
proved, and it is hoped that by mutual 
concession and humiliation, the har
mony and prosperity of former years 
may be Teetered. The Sab bath school.under the raperintondence of ВкГсоЇЇп ~oun»ld»tod The »e rood .emionw.,

mj U/e long friend, B»». Q. W. Springer. « Ршр—Ui» of U>« World fo. 
HU labor. In thU pince hnve been, in gbrUl Win the Irani of the evening, 
ttmen put, nlngnlnrly binned of Qod, ^ntor Pnrknr’n ezceUenl lector, wan 
and my good brother still possesses muoh appreciated. The president fob 
much spiritual and physical vigor to lowed with s few remarks in tine with 
spend in the cause he loves. Rev. J. 8. the lecture and then called for testi- 
8haw of 8L John has msde fortnightly maries, to which thirty-seven responded.

— At the close of the meeting twelve ex
pressed themselves in favor of a Young 
People’s Union. Pastors Adame, Parker, 
Wilson, Devis and T. B.

theen came forward 
form and gave an account 
tian experience, call to the ministry, 
sod view of Caristisn doctrine. The 
members then engaged quite freely In 
asking questions, which were answered 
in an acceptable manner by the candi
date, after which he retired. It was 
then moved by Deacon Goo. Baras and

to the plat- 
of his Chris-

Last week we wrote of 27c. Dress Goods. We 
must hush of this because it is not with us now.

This time it is 54c. Çhcvron cloth for 35c, or 

enough for a dress (6 yards) for $2.0* with all trim
mings, $3.00.

Write quick if you want any of this ; many were 
disappointed because they were too late for the last lot 
at 27c.

seconded by Rev. E. N. Archibald, that 
the council express their thorough satis
faction with the examination of the
candidate sad advise the church to pro 

The follow
ing arrangements was then made tor the
ordination service : Reading of hymne, 

A. Whitman, reading of Scripture, 
Rev. J. W. Rutie ige ; prayer. Rev. 8. 
Ltnrille; sermon. Rev. H. N. Party ; 
ordaining prayer, llev. E. N. AroÛbdfil ; 
head of fellowship, Kev.G.P. Raymond; 
charge to candidate, Rev. J. W. Brown ; 
charge to the church, Rev. О. K. Vi тез ; 
benediction by Rev. H. 8. Shew. This 
programme was carried out ia the even
ing In the preesnoe of a large audience.

J. W. Buvww, Moderator, 
a F. Raymond, Clerk.

Rev

t*y.
Rev. Dr. Saunderi was to St John the 

last of last week sad went to Frederic
ton on Saturday, having been Invited to 
minister to the church there for stow 
weeks while steps are being taken to 

the services of a permanent pas
tor. Dr. Saunders has lately rota

enjoyable visit to the 
An article from his pan

FRED. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,been riven to 
ooariderable 1MM 

has been enloyed. 
observed the Lord’s

wôrtdî 8,5г
on the Parliament of Religions will*ap
pear in our next ionic.

District Мигтімо.—The Colchester 97 KING ST., ST. JPHN, N. B.Oo. dlMztol owing wm held with to. 
ohuroh to Вм» біти, oo to. 16th loab 

was called on shortThe meeting notice.
abroad

was smaller than is usual at such 
gatherings. President Adame presided 
at both sessions. After the Intro ioototy 
exercises Pastor Adams gave one of hfa 
excellent addresses, taking as his sub
ject, “The King’s Reserves.” “ There 
are," he said, “In every ohuroh unused 
forces in reserve, among which are 
prayer, work and benevolence." The 
secretary gave a paper oh “The Power 
of a Consecrated Youth,” after which 
the advisability of organising a Y. P. U.

Will all the Aid Societies kindly re- 
ber that the W. B. M. U, at their 

last annual meeting, peered a 
to ask the modeet sum of five cents per 
copy for the' annual report. This k to 
meet the expenses of publishing ac
count. Will each treasurer bear this 
in mind and remit the amount due 
from her society (which will be known 

Ipt of the reports sent by Pr>- 
seweteries) when the next quar

to forwarded to

KempVpatent Manure Spreader
arch mam hen to pliah

I n
vindal 
tar’s regular 
Mm. Mary Smith, A inherit. By rend
ing the turns in tide way, aU additional 
postage will be saved.

• „ A. C.
The Hants Oa Auxiliary Boerd wffi 

meet at Ssuth Rawdon, on the first 
in November. A large attend - 

>f representatives frosethe differ
ent churches in the county is earnestly

The new Baptist ohuroh at Benton 
will (D. V.) be dedicated an Lord’s day, 
the 29th inti. Rev. G. M. W. Carey, ol

Maetbll, Cor. Sec.

visits to Greenwich Hill during the 
sommer menthe and his services have 
been greatly appreciated. I plan to go, 
on leaving here, to the Jerusalem church 
that to associated with the church here 
in the support of a pastor. A strong 
man, with love for soul-saving work, 
will find in these and 

te, ample scope 
his beet cowers.

Oct 17.
Qvabtebly Meeting.—

■ion of the Albert oounty quarterly 
meeting was held with the Stony Creek 
section of Second Ooverdale church, on 

and Uth Inst The first session

Л

THE OLD ADAGE,
ж pends his crops and his success in farming. Ho farmer has 

enough—can always find use for more than he has. Hence the Import
ance of good management in order to Insure greatest dividends. It 1$ 
poor economy to make great outlays of time in saving and colleottan 
manure and then lose from one-third to one-half in a careless ael
senseless way of applying it to the field. We believe that every_____
can largely increase the value of his manure pile by thorough pul
verization and even spreading, and this can best be done by using e 
practical machine made especially for the purpose.

If you are interested we will mall you the manufacturers' catalog* 
free on application.

MASSEY-HARRIS CO., Ltd.,
8AIJT JOHJ, Ж. B.

present. The repreeentatianTirom Great 
Village was quite large. There were 
also present members bom Bare River, 
Lower Economy and Five Island 

J. H. Davis, Bec’y. 
Quarterly Meeting.— The Queens 

Oa quarterly meeting
Uhipmaa church, on Friday. Get 

18, ’98. at 7 o’clock p. m. Rev. W. B. 
McIntyre presided ana gave a very in
structive and inspiring sddree on 

to followed by a rpirit-

4
St John, to to preach the dedicatory 
sermon. A number of other —Мігітт 
are expected to be present and take 
part in the services.

The Falmouth Baptist church pur
poses (D. V.) celebrating its jubilee Ooi.
iatiotLltov. R M. K 
Acadia, will preach 
the ohuroh and Sunday-school, followed 
by reminiscences of old friends. Jubi
lee service of song at 7. Pastors, friends 
and former members of the church are 
cordially invited. A jubilee offering 
will be made.

Falmouth, OcA 2L
The quarterly meeting of the N. B. 

a r, Southern Association mil be in the
8. D. Et«tae,MCtoUr7 ігампм». Min- ГйЬЦо H|U1, Uohnm, King» do, cm

BtotoUn, H. D. Worden, Uc., tod 8. D. ц,, „ЬпмЬм will be In tilendnnne. 
Ervine. \ery little routine business 
was dona Rev. M. P. King and Deacon 
Thom is Hetherington made some very 
pointed rem uks tombing the education 
of our yocng people and denominational 
loyalty. In the p. m. an excellent re
ligions conference was led by Rev. M.
P. King, aooat 40 persons taking part.
The heavy rain prevented many from

surrounding settle- 
for the exercise of

WaIsa
with I since its argent- 

eirstesd, M. A., of 
at 11; history of

The 44th are- lhe

prayer, which 
usl social servi oa 8 «turds 
lion opened st 10 80 o’olok,
King chosen moderator, pro 
preliminary exercises the i 
lion of offioess took place, resultiog as 

Pierce, moderator ;

the 10th
opened et 2.80 p. m., with a conference 

by the peeler of the church, Rev. 8. 
Smith. A rich spiritual feast wee en
joyed. At 4 30 the meeting wm resolved 
into business. The president, Rev. J. 
C. Fillmore, being absent, the chair was 
filled by the vice-president, Bro. J. 0. B. 
Olive. After reading of minutes and 
enrollment of deleg «tes the meeting pro
ceeded to elect its officers for the ensu
ing year. Rev. B. N. Hughes was 
chosen president, Rev. J. B. Colwell 
secretary-treasurer, and J. C. B. Olive 
vice-president. In the evening the 
quarterly sermon was preached by the 
writer from Mark 1: 22. Wednesday 
morning session opened with a prayer 
meeting, in which there were a number 
of faithful, earn eft pray i 
subject of temperance then came up for 
discussion. Rev. H. H. Saunders, éf 
1st Elgin, opened the subject with an 
able and elaborate address. This dis
cussion was participated in by Revs. 
M. Gross, W. Gimp. 8. Hait i ; Daacs. 
J. Scott and P. Duffy. These addresses 
were all to the point, emphasising the 
necessity of parents and Christians in-

led

follows : Bro. due.

SAVE YOUR WRAPPERS.
L E. Ingram, Sec’y.

St. John, Oct 6. To the lady sending us the most 
“STERLING” WRAPPERS from Aug. 1, 
1892, to August 1, 1893, we offer the 
following Cash Premiums, viz:

First, - Fifty Dollars in Gold. 
Second, Twenty-five 
Third, Fifteen
Fourth, Ten Dollars

— Dandruff is due to an enfeeble state 
of the skin. Hall’s H*lr Renewer 
quickens the nutritive functions of the 
■tin, healing and preventing the 
lion of dandruff

— Use Skoda’s Discovery, the great 
blood and nerve remedy.

era offered. The attending the evening service, 
was led by Brx H. D. Worde 
subject was redemption ; text, lea. 52: 8. 
Tnie proved to be a good season. 
Sunday, a. m. 10 80, preaching by the 
Writer ; subject, Regeneration. Ia the 
p. m. a very inspiring missionary ser
vice was held an 1er the control of the 
W. M. A. Society, sister Pierce presid- 

Rsports were received from several 
so dettes through their representatives, 
all showing progress in their work. 
Sister Pierce taen gave a condensed but 
Interesting report of the wore being 
done by the fifteen so dettes in tae 
oounty, which proves that the interest 
in missions is oa the increase among 
us. The meeting was then thrown 
open for volunteer addressee. Mrs. J. 
Briggs gave a stirring address, making 
a strong appeal for the perishing women 
of India. Bro. King spoke of his appre
ciation of the sisters’ work and of the 
riches of God’s grace to us, and ot our 
duty In giving the g я pel to the dying 
millions in heathen darkness. Mies B. 
LaLfln spoke of her love fir Jesus and 
her joy in His service. Bro. launders 
said he had some «took in this outer- 
prise, and was very anxious for Its pros
perity. Also told us some straight 
things about the bringing up of spiritual 
children. Bro. 0. Barton spake some 
very encouraging words. The collection 
wm then taken, amounting to $125i> 
which helps to swell the funds of the 
W. M. A. S. Evening service, preach
ing by Rev. J; H. S«andere on Chris і an 
Experience ; text G J. 1: 16, which was 
both practical and inspiring (se all oat 
esteemed brothers’ sermons are). A

which

iiC.C. KICHAED3 A 00.
Heats,— My dinghler wee «alTerlng terribly with 

m-nrelgia. I purchased a bottle of MEBAlBD’S 
I.INIMKNT and rubbed bar face thoroughly. The 
pain left bar and «he alapt wall till morning. Next 
night another attatit, another application resulted M 
prvvtonety. with no return tines. Grateful feeling» 
determined me to axpreaa myself publicly. I would 
not be without MINARDI LfSIMRNT In the 
house at any oust.

J. H. Виш.
Parkdale, Ont.

astilling in the minds of the young the 
principles of temperance, th*t the com
ing generations may rise up in all their 
strength for oar land from the 
of intemperance, 
the privilege of

it

Don’t wait till end of year, but SEND IN WRAPPERS and we 
will acknowledge and credit you with number sent

At 2 80 p. m., 
listening to a good 

gospel sermon by Rev. H. H. Sounders ; 
subject, “The believer in Christ; text 
1 Cor. 1 r 30. The subject of Sabbath- 
schools was then ably and eloquently 
opened up by Rev. 8. H. Cornwall, show
ing the necessity of all Sunday-school 
workers being thorough - students of 
God’s Word. This wm followed by an 
address from the writer. Rev. M. Gross 

. ibject of Grouping 
xes, showing that some work along 
ne needed to be done in our

WILLIAM LOGAN,
ST. JOHN. N. S

mTHE INTEREST INCOMEintroduced the su 
Church 
that It
county at the pr?e 
mittee was appointed 
work. Ia the evening we had a most 
enthnaiastic meeting when inspiring ad- 
drisses were glvan by Rev. W» Camp 
and Rav. J. C. B*rie (Methodist), on 
foreign missions; Revs. B. N. Hughes 
and H. H. Saunders, on Grande Ligne 
and North-west missions. The next 
■rasion will be held with the 1st E’gin 
ohuroh. Collections daring the quarterly 
aboonted to $9.77.

I. B. Colwell, Sec.

9
to attend to this Ontario Mutual Life o H

COMPANY :v>Is more than sufficient to pay 
its death claims or expenses, 
hence no company is in a 
position to give better returns 
to its Policy Holdeo.

For rates, etc, apply to 
E. M. SIPPRELL,

HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.
»,

BAPTIST F-|YMtMAl_S. 
QABBATH-iÇhOol Llbrarlris, Paper, 
^ Card», Gospel Hymne le.

Headquarters for School Books, Sheet luslc and lusle Books.

Ordination —An ecclesiastical coun
cil, called by the North-west and Mahone 
Bay Biptist church, convened In Ma- 
НмВ

social season followed. In which a large 
number gave personal testimony to their 
love for Christ end their desire for the

4 "

te Bay on OjL 18, at 2 p. m. Conn- 
organised by appointing Rev. J. W. 
>wn moderator, and Rev. G. P. Ray-

prosperity of Hb kingdom. Abo two 
seeking souls asked an Interest in the 
prayers of God’s people. Collections

oil
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

%

K
M 
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•in and m terry," and an assent to the 
“troth of the promise of the gospel,” 
etc., etc. None of there things sppear

Aoonrding to the 
not “effectually oall 

of “tin

God Doesn't Care.with bis great, leathery square hands 
the homing of the dote, bending his 
My to the floor as If be still saw It) 
And when the old men saw it, they all 
smiled, an’ I smiled, too, and when 
they seed me smilin' at the leetle dove, , 
they smik-d eg sin mort 'n afore, 
all to onre my eyea begun to get k 
besy, and when I looked up at the 
ers, I seed they wee turning back 
wood again, an' the walls tb^y k 
cumed Ugetber again, and putty 
there I was in my ole cbomber 
jeet as ’twas afore. But I kin tell ye, 
ieter, somehow or other that light 
them roftere and clapboards h<s got 
rignt in here.” He struck his chest a 
resounding blow, that would have felled 
an ordinary man. “An1 th*t leetle 
white dove seems '■ if I can j-st 
right in here a fluttering them leetle 
shiny wings all covered with silver, and 
I tell ye, I never felt nothin’ like it 
afore.”

Here the old 
the tears streamed 
weather-beaten face, 
strange, minister, I don't want to go on 
the river no more ; an’ I can't sweat no 
more; it scarfs me, for them nice ole 
men seem to be just lookin' right into 
me. An' then I feel jest like prayin’, 
but I'm kinder feared to do that, 'cause 
I’ve done notbi,,' Lut 
1 esn remember. An*. I dun 
what ye ought to say Ho 
into the sky and say, *<), 1 
that shiny leelli. snd that kettle

те теж і ism і* mrai.

mis a* t*»pe of >i .і.
ІЄНИ ІНІІЯ •' Ik* day I 

Wl.il. lb. 11*11 II.» delà x rl1

It was Hirodsy morning, end I was on 
my way to the church in wbloh I held 
my Sunday classes. Suddenly, above 
the babble of the street, I beard a shrill 

"Mannar I” and a little figure, 
liny arms akimbo, chest *x- 
•nd cheeks still flushed from 
of that shrill cry, disentangled 

from the crowd of children ana at-

Cacschiam, be was 
ed." Tbere was no 

•nd misery," no 
the knowledge of 

of Jesos Ob 
gospel.” If 

you remember, it wss the vision of the 
"nice old men, with white hair and long, 
white bairds, and the little white dove 
the pootiest little creetur ye ever seed," 
that transformed Gaplrin John and sent 
him out of Ills garret a new being, full 
of light and joy and the heavenly dove in

le Ik* dswj infer.

This m.j ,,r lirai you. wleeowe litad, 
Tee mnstalDg until Ik* nnoatag . __

conviction 
“enlightenment 
Christ," no “embracing 
freely offered to us in the

call of 
with ile 

rist pandfd, і
If tbefiTuri 

itself
traded my attention.

He was such a ragged little chap, and 
withal so manly, and so perfectly comi
cal be>idea, that I stopped to look at 
him. His tangled yellow hair waa 
brushed with some attempt at neatness; 
his face was shining, and, one might 
say, dripping from a recent scrubbing. 
Hie very short drees, from frequent 
washing, had degenerated into a mean
ingless gray ; bis diminutive shoee were 
buttonlces and toelese, and over them 
his mites of stockings hung in ragged 
tendante. Altogether he was a dingy 
i’-tle morsel ol Best Bide humanity, 

looking somewhat like a dusty cobweb.
•■Mannar!” again called the shrill, 

imperative voice.
This time, from the topmost regions 

id the con-

inkarhi.p ra «wills-
klnder

tlely Urals*
I «frln nd

ofTnSon ho* hr «rts of Uegrriog dll. і >

Over monel »iu HI 
Dwy.pi»*, sow, through light or ihiilow, 

All yotn era g» upon lb. morn 

Carol leg, trilling o'rr lb* people, 
tng fforo the 111!. .1 rt.Il l* 
it!. III. quivering light aflini. .

•II your faring,
Cf thr Veil*. > for your .irtog,

Yri He . erofh all lb* млі*.

Wow ІІ. bide yon hail* to bower.
Of tki eeowy oroage Sown*.

Krom tb. wlniai et Id end long ,
Bai /re'll roe. egei. hrigMfOT.r,
Гв« aon». «b' »P* Ni'ss «lever,

TbsUUag alite» ihiri with s»og

Plead lib » yin, la pin M lowly, 
l»i my heart gros HIM led holy 
Wtagiei time gs My brol abi.i

•wmiiliig soft, gr.y era». »,
•both, of yellow (ОГП,

What, then, did happen to Captain 
John? No ministers, no chnrchee, no 
“means of grace,” had any connection 
with him. He seems to be excluded 
from all oar conditions of salvation. 
None of carefully prepared definitions 
of conversion fit his case. I wonder if 
this is a “sample copy” of the conversion 

heathen? Captain John 
heathen. Will some one give us an 
adequate account of this conversion, and 
then name the orthodox denomination 

this case?—/. H.

feel it

a.eb.t,* sot, in
man's voice failed and 

down bis seamed, 
». “An ' what's of a

whose Creed covers 
Koob.

high tenement, amid 
of fire-escapes, milk-

human facts, appeared an outstretched 
neck, and a voice shrieked down*,
“Well?”

Imprisoned in a Clock-Face.

One of the glories of the ancient 
church id Ht. Martin's wss its fine dock. 
- It wee the boast of old Hans "Seheller

which be
ohuteh, the cl. w-h 
«•є wrong. e»d nothing 
vtnee him that It was not the fine* 
.iork to the world 

The tmiy thing that lane bled Hane 
waa the tea* teal Ms Inqolellâv» little eon 

. * ...1- atlarliief 
•a «Aker should, to owe uf hie boyish 
I wan ha, to|wa Ilia wchsntssn of this 
wiawlewftil ti wrapt ene N

4 know
jest look op 
•ad. dem't let 

• luve

“Can't I go to8undsy-schoo-oo-ool ?" 
“By this time the attention of the 
ighborhood waa attracted, and thean- 
<r was given amid comparative si-

had

git i-ute^my heart.
• My «i# women say 

h ai irt si«k ; never felt
,1.1 Bull 

SI. well In fllj life 
lut et іше stent any lue nigh onto s 
ami i.lght Bot tone klh f

e I m
"No ; yon ain't got no decent dothea," 

end then the face disappeared with a 
••snappy'' suddenness.

• Mannar I" The childish 
even mere piercing end more impera
tive

“Well?" with an #mpbeeta that sue 
grated a ringing bos <m the ears. If 
thine «ers bed been In the rid nil y of

TJThe Bentarkehl# Сон ef Capt Jehn і M
,u.
el.*I When ye feet I.st Ilk shoutin' 
stagin’ and ennetn’ond tonepN' all the 
time 1 tell h.t II И.Й le Mb etok IuZ.

Swt trif wt.

He we# e tlwi irtrale HU lathi i e«ri 1 • 
■atber ’e 1st bet wee» Meet ideates !•*»*•• ' 

lie riwvit read I.U tttble, ha the 
adequate іааемп that b» bad a.. Ntbte 
and l.e the still pyoftunder rre* «« that 
kaouuld m* read. He never went to 
rinurh f.w the same reewet that the f.,i 
kept clear of the trap He might get 
naught. Ills hand waa against every 

i. and every man a bend egsiint 
him. He belonged to "the Jinks bribe.” 
■very <me who knew that "tribe.*' 
would Instantly racial nt, Enough'said!
A little hovel under the river bank, a 
dingy old boat, armed with axe and 
pike pole and preelhly more question
able implements, were his possessions ; 
the open rivet snd any man's property 
the field of bis operations. He had a 
wife after his own heart, and children— 

they were in the Jinks line. The 
laaetsaid, the econeet mended. Here 
Gap tain John lived and—labored at 
river piracy until he was sixty. Every 
year he grew more weather-beaten, dark 
»nd tougn without and within. Ignor
ance, superstition, whiskey, tobacco, 
blasphemy, vices of all shapes and lines, 
had united their diabolic forces is beget
ting a ma» and moulding hie life for

On/dey I wss called down from my 
study “to see a man." When I entered 
the room this is .what I saw : A 
whom I would have pronounced an In 
dian chief except for his Iron gray hair 

He looked from bead to 
toot as if he had been hewn out of a

If this !abeta's*#* And

Wbat's tbs difference’ God donthgthat, when і«SS

mssksUits Mans ta
tank the *шя uf
put the key to bis puoket 

“No barm can hsppeu now." he mnb
tr^JS'oTÎLLi*^, '«*uses»m h. і»«i =o

tb* til—о», rati tb. boy, «ut I. »« wHhool *mbl 
.ml ОІвЩкчЛ raora tLn an bin., -X. 4M b«d І.цтШ tb. qMSBcmj «d, 
then nanti Kraura, (India, hi. htim -orodlng to 4. top

m Ural, til n, lira door of 4. huor. IraodUf *41**1 pmnltolai to 
d.ek low... Mduxjkml rsLb#r blank oo »... 4. I1«k Wlo. 
diioornio, 4,1 It wu lockml. Hal he Hi. to.ttod herolly ti m, tide, hi, 1ІШ. 
*u oat to b. «11, ,10,H when he •u.,u,e «?■
h.d oeo. orad. ap Lb mind. UeUlng hU lmltW Uti well Irak on hü J«Uow 
oui upon 4. roof, nod crawling tiong î nu*. nndilt ototo to me dnrlngtil the 
comic#, where only » ent or n tohool- 1"*». I«<Mlly mmonrolim, ІОІ toe 
hoy could have foond fooling, he crept ca-loa, end mtonlebed eye. Hied upon 
through an air-hole right into the clock

For some time he was as happy 
child in a toy-shop, running from one 
marvel to another, till at length be dis
covered another hole, and thrusting his 
head through it, found himself looking 
down upon the market-place, through 
the face of the clock itself. But when 
he tried to withdraw his head again, it 
would not come.

It was a queer scrape
ESS^SSSStttS KMpihg^m Bu,y.

.і1.їїь^“Гьпі'ї.Т“і',х,^™Гопї

S 'in'îhrî^mMdrewlÏÏon "the whent’b toe field," eev. Ihe fermer,^

rarStS ssrrtftss&ssr*:
hite roUed tiront in toe eon, pleyed with

.ж.ї:. Hra" e'grMip cd’kltlene. РРЄИ° ' 
h^.n*°k *pd held him nk •»- *0ne morning a neighbor Zame to

ured tick his few remaining momenta of іптиіА!®
life. And all the while the sun was ^
shining gayly, the tiny flags were flat- ^ f“ms'
teeing on the booths of the market- , .
ÜBUlSwîthSS ШтЬ, ill 55 bark, and saw the kits dirappear. A. I

æEESCSS ÏEFESSS
uc*u,. иЖ; wm^d Ue toe roU muck him? I
h.mi O, to^^Tl/kedNS; 2°тЙ wondered. I had never heard of ench в

Зарі £rS^ UïvB?S2tt?5M,s
theck^l f.e» ineUnt, and then the dog gare chase.ssffvjsM.——

sîübSdïs. ^ï,e^u sus gssri'üMïïi sfersdïïaeiSStittfiTBStiS,. }ЬЛі “ІІГкгоро-і the other1,

ю ÜÜl^L4Üiî: bZÎZiïJT'LJTitSS
‘̂по^,сНга«1Ьі? FJSSJ? end ЙД# _n^ ^

mxxwdingly h, WM without “tout know- beforeklugnrannlhe w.tçbmeke,, hed .™u t.^.toemoto^torbed i» 
ledge of Ood and of hie will, which ie got hulf w.y up theeUir. lemltog lothe т„ь=аТі“е тооші Ггісіа,е ?f quiet 
TiNieee.ry 0-4 Miration." H. dora towm^e^n . .його of «dM mm » bnt г2Г-і£Гбоі№ 
not come under Ihe, head of "elect in- «n erampering M hie Bat ti „ntored nMI lhe rose end trotted to-

ST. SStSeLSsys £«s 5fJiSmT5Sa ÎTSSi'SlîE'Sïïïsrs jih^ruidK,^ u, іЮіЕяцДїГаіЗ
npon the boeom of the river without tones of horror ; “and Hans must have tlÜ0D%*xA«i by hie mato The dog 
coming in sight of half ados«m church lhe key wilh him, for it Un t „*игпв(і e УитЄ| nneucoewfula!
!L"* everv” week of “is life. “Never mhid the kev !" roared a ^^îring the day he waa again and
vised article on “infante" and “incape- brawny smith behind Mm. “Иск ир a ohsle fiït b, Де
ЇЙ" 52 ^md^bytoef^mtiintu

in Infmioy ere regenerated end ..red," Craeh went the door ; to niehed toe "" c™ ul“ 
tic. "8o tie., ere til other elect pereone 4°»d; "d Kmpti, now emel.ee from 
who era not outwmdly ctiled by the *heer fright, we, dragged oat of hie 
Wold.” Thle cm.not apply to such «range pflron juet 1, the hugehirof 
renegades as Captain John, who put the minute-hand actually toudhed hie 
themselves beyond Де reach of the neck-
Weed. If so, our “churchless masses" ^ And so it fell out that 
are quite as well off as Де church Seheller, coming home for a quiet 
masses. II Де Holy Hpirit, “working °<*® °*P, found Де door of Де 
when and where and bow he рІеажеД, «meshed in, hia eon lying in a swoon, 
goee about among three Gentile masses end hie little room filled with strange 
picks out Де elect and regenerates men, all talking at once. But from Дat 
them "willy nilly," by all means let us d»7, forth, Keeper Seheller never med- 
niwsB Діє endleee l«other about Де 0"d егіД Де church clock again.—
"maseee," and betake ourselves In peace ЬчЛегт Observer, 
to our cushioned and bedisened 
churohts, to our quartettes and Greek

ere Hast of all to 
urrb towel and

he teen sprang Into my eyea 
H • avrit bless Де dear tittle ragged 

m «ihei Mi# «impie faith had 
i.hed deeper Дай our beeltaUnfc wieldBaaed a»d tom

wilh tbe Maple, гарі MWitsllia 
child My heart sank within me. h r It 
flashed up-, m# that here Is a selnd 
utterly veeaul ul Де rrgulaU'Si WbUScai 
anti church be*. There waa no starting 
piint Hu putting up a little prayer for 
help (sunk a prayer ie enmetimre like a 
Hash light to the tirtil). 1 determined 
follow my Impuleee. I went to Де 
man witn out - stretched hands, putting 
one In his hand and one on hie shoulder, 
fur I felt strangely drawn to hitft, and 
said, "Captain John, my dear brother, 
the Lord has been with you. For your 
life don't you do, cassr. or think any
thing to darken that light in your heart 
or to soil Де wines of that little dove. 
Now let ns get down on our knees here 
and pray.” We poured out our hearts 
in thankigiving and prayer. I knew he 
was praying with me by Де deep sighs 
and groans and hearty “Yes, yea." (I 
tell you, Methodists are born, not

The rest of Captain John’s story is 
soon told. From that time on he was a 
new being. He soon found reputable 
work. Blasphemy and vurgarity passed 
as by magic from hie speech. He was 

devout worshipper 
Often

I tn 
«>1.1

well,
I took care that next Sunday my little 

boy had a neat suit, a fine military cap, 
and stout, shining shoes ; but sgain Де 
tears sprang to to my eyea as, gastog 

ihildisn delight at his new сіоДее, 
up in,to my face, and said, 

don't care all Де same, do

with cnuai 
: looked 

But God 
He?"

God bless my simple, trusting little 
ragamuffin, Tommy !

he

to be to, and

a constant and most 
at church and prayer meeting, 
when I came down from the pulpit, 
Captain John would be waiting for me, 
his face aglow: he would seise my 
hands in a vloe lfke grip, saying. "Ye 
got it right, minister, ye got It right thle 
mornln’ ; 1 snowed It, I knowd it ; glory 
be to Hie name.”

We never failed of a good prayer- 
meeting when Captain .loon was pree- 
* і, t A few fresh and startling words 

luetanlly dissipate Де 
air of unreality which too of 
over such aaeemblke. anti hr 
onnedtfueneee of His 

Hie children
■ Ineden mood, the breth

ren solemnly and perfunctorily “ooou 
о) tug Де time," a deep groan from 
Captain John, or aeuppreaaed Hallelu
jah, would startle us from out drowsi
ness like a «mil from heaven. A sense 
of shame would steal upon us. Дві we 
timid be so slow and dull of heart when 

in our midst filled with

huge log of andent lawny wood with a 
broad axe, and left “in Де rough." He 
fixed bis small, keen gray eyts upon 
me with a steady glare end 
of a wild animel, and In just such s 
voice as must come from such a throat 
began:

“lie you the 
“Ÿee, 1 am “
“Wall, eumthloe haiq-m 

and I’ve come to tell ye/’
“May 1 ask alio you au- ?"
“Yea, ye kip. I’m Captain John, 

Jinks. I belong down to Де river. 
ВвтДіп queer's hep|*en#d to me. It 
was у tstentay artcni, on. and 1 bain!

fssclnatti n

minister ?

tog us to a 
presence, who

distance from Де 
a sharp, warning

waa still Ь«шРslept senne, and I halnt et nothin 
■ether. 1 feel so gi*id It seems as tf 
earin' and drli ktuT 'ud spile ti all till 1 
tolled it to some one, that ta, to some 
un! ee knowed. You're Де minister.
MM y«r -

“Yea; Captain, w 
“Waal, yisteruay

there wee one 
glory and triumph.
■ Ho he lived In the joy of the Ixsrd. 
growing in grace end In favor with Goa 
and man. That first light, caught from 
Де “gol«l roftere and clapboards’’ of his 
poor little garret, never aeemed to fade. 
The white dove in hie heart bad never 
taken its flight. Captain John died in 
Де vision and victory of that 
which came down out of God 
heaven, and fell in transfiguration upon 
Де poor little pirate hut under the 
river bank.

hat Is ti ?" 
artemoon I went out 

'oman seme wood. I 
then I begun to feel 
n't know what ailed

of a
out a spell, and 
kinder osd. I didn’t

but I felt bad. I said 
halnt sick, I

to myself, 
all right.et my dinner 

haint got no aiks nor pains. I sot down 
on a log and looked up and down the 
river. Tho’t I’d rest a spell. But the 

Де worse I felt. Well, I 
myself, sumthin's the matter 
ole man ! Ye haint never felt 
afere, *b I rec’lect. I guess 
_r go and ley down. So I we 

up to my chomber and laid down on : 
bed. I wasn’t sleepy, and I didn’t go 
to sleep neither. But whilst 1 lay there 
lookin’ up at Де rofters, if ye'll believe 
me, all at wanst they begun to look 
shiny. I lay there starin’ at ’em till 
Деу got as shiny as gold. I remember 
I sort o' chuckled to myself, saying', 
Well, old man, ye never expected to hev 
a chomber with gold roftere. did ye ? 
Then I sot up and looked round, and Де 
hull room wss jist as shiny an the roftere. 
BveryŒin' in it waa so bright it kinder 
dassel«4i me like. And Де «bomber 
looked bigger. Suddenly, 1 didn't see 
’esn come, nor hear 'em, but all tu 
wunst there was some nice old men sti- 
tto' all round the room. They had 
white hair and long white bairds, snd 
white clo'es. They was nice lookin' 
ole fellers, 1 tell ye, I never seed ntme 
like 'em nowhere. An' they all j*st ris 
right op ooUn the floor and sot there, 
jeet as I’ve seen Де white mist rise up 
oaten Де river. They didn't say 
nothin' to me, nor I didn’t say nothin' 
to Дет. We jeet e«,t Деге end looked 
Bleach other But Деу looked at roe 
mighty kind and g«ul And Деу 
was all so clean and white and Деу 
looked eu kinder soft and nice ou ten 
their epee, that aster a while 1 began to 
teal ashamed Heemed e tf Деу were 
bmkln' right Into me and all Umxmh 
me ; and none on 'em arid a weed till ti 
■earned ‘e U I'd her to holler Then if 

to от» there
феееМ rufV 

am the «Ment leetle white dove ye 
•vweeeA It seemed e if tie wings ws. 
all stive*, they so while, ee' Il 
hovanad down and Ut right In Де

Ь^кмМсе that МІ

1

fromraS'to* "°l away from his
with ye, 
like this 
ye'd better

hie master.

I
у Де Other watched 

У (rang, who <Hd not і bow

DfiRSOttV

Г Pi LL»
Make New, Rich Blood!

poor old 
met a ter

ra'll believe It, g|| 
•allegin' right down

— From в dieordamd Ut* в whole {tSFjfietW!*
box le wnrtb be* Штат, lib* gratif e—» іпаащімуц гііііія

ШЙЙгЖв
train of diseases 
Де Іітег wtih 
nature’s remedy ice liver troubles.

і may result Regulate 
Buraock Blood EH tiers,We Had, likewise, that our poor 

Oaptato oould not have had "justifying ftilhr That hratiraa a workby “ДІ 
Hpirit end Де W<wd," a “conviction of

dUof Ihe
utrf Minard’e liniment ie the best

MESSENGER AND VISITOR.6 October 28
October 284emsdvfi til,, the Aral tight (V tbe

"il ie herd to ray which we urfmlred 
meet, Де bravery о' Де pair in chal
lenging the d«g to a race Даі would 
have proved fatal had be caught Дет ; 
Деіг ingenuity in taking turns so th»t 

might be fresh when chseed ; 
shill in leading him away from 

their young, or their cleverness in 
throwing him off their trark When fsr 
enough awey."— Youth’g Companion.

An Idle Day.

CURES

S|
•orlptioa grlfl» of Ibe paper-

l sleep[Loobl
their

to b« wrieil boyi ie oe
So much to b* eoeitoetly irery

And the mtoehtovjui thtege thet

Hi Alto the »bol* of 
with hti liront, straight form IB

LONG
LIFE

CLEAR
£*!S]

.ifvVllV
“If I could only have one whole day 

to do nothing but play in, how happy I 
should be !" said Rosie to her mother at 
breakfast time.

“Try it,” said her mother. "Play as 
much as vou like. Try it to-day.”

How the children going to school 
envied Rosie, as she swung on Де gate 
and watched Дет go by. No hard, long 

ben they were gone, 
len, picked some 

-ding, and took Дет

jailli
He to very cowardly, very Ьгата, 

He to bled and era el, good and 
A brute and a biro l Who i 

Tbe best from the worm of ray t 
Tbe mein and the noble itrire to- 
Whieh of the powers will hive lb

MENTAL STR0N6
NERVESENER

The world to needing till itrengtb 
He will make hearts happy or t 

What power to In him for good or 
Which of life1» path! will hto r 

WUl bo гін, and draw othen up 
Or the light that to In hlm horn 1 

Bolwhalji my oelghbyrl boy U 
More than a naliance ? Mynel 

Though I hare юте Tear» for wh 
її a soon* of icllritade, hope i 

And a corn tint 
That the brat th

Sarsaparilla
lesson for her. Wh 
Де ran into the gard

ddic(coeecemee lor pn 
nto Де kitchen.

“No, Roeie ! That is work. Tske 
Дет away."

Roeie looked serious. She got her 
l played with it, but soon tired ; 
ttiecock, but did not care for it ; 

her ball, it bounced into the kitch 
window. Roeie peeped to after 
Mother was ebtlltoipess.

“May I help you, тоДег?"
“No, Roeie, tois isn't play."
Rosie strolled away *1Д slow, lagging 

foots tope to Де garden again. She 
leaned against tbe fence and watched 
Де chickens. Soon she heard her 
mother setting Де table for dinner, and 
longed to help. After dinner Roeie took 
her little patchwork and stole away to 
Де bam with ti, for she ccnld stand 
Idleness DO longer.

"Mother." said «he, as Де gave her a 
good night ki«s, "I ondersUnd now what 
tbe teacher meant whan she said, 'He 
has hard w< rk who baa nothing to do.' ” 
— /Veekyimnn

— Do you feel the (list muttering of 
tedlgeelloii ? Don't wait f, . it to be- 
come chronic, fee K. i)
Оовврвау, Lid., New Uleegow, ] 
Canada, «ж 117 flute Ht. Boetrn, M

S. P. Smith, of Towand 
whose constitution was col 
broken down, is cured by 
Sarsaparilla. lie writes:

Pa.,
pletelymnl

“ For eight yea 
time, a great вп: 
tton, kidney trouble, and lndt*es- 
tlon, eo that my constitution воешічі 
to be completely broken down. I was 
induced to try Ayer’B Sarsaparilla, and 
took nearly seven bottles, with euch

I was, most of the .
it to In hie will

He p ira ra wilh » iraile and no
Hi knowi t hare hope of hlw-

raay be rlgbleoe». Hi 
; Ural many would ha

to from constipa*

If they loved and prayed for e ae 
Гавж.ховаж, la-1'hi

excellent résulta that m 
bowels, and kldn 
dltlon, and, In

«£■

all Деіг functions, as 
regular as clock-work. At the time 
I Iwgan taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla, my 
weight was onl 
brag of Ifle pounds, 
good health. If you 
fore amt after using, yon 

for a traveling art1 
I believe this preparation of BaraaparlUw 
to be the beet In the market to-day."

THE HO>
у 13» pound» ; I now ean 

and waa never tn so ■piahlsg SllfbUsflf •
When a young mao habl 

•lighting!у of woaase one 
aooahly eu re
tipoe tie own амгвямг 
rabukasae <mee «swveyad 
Діє eta* who, etepubl 
which do ladles were pres* 
to rapund to the to*H, “ti 
dwelt alsauet entitwly upon 

Де важ. claiming 
them ara I 
able/ dtffr 
toga. At Да ouwoluatoB O
ДіііЬ>|іМІ|—

eantiemaB li

would went
vertteeraent. Дві a mural

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
IVspsrid by Dr. J. 0. Ayer BOs., travel, Maas.

Cures others,will ours you
53Я5 fheK
mu* i.eurr Омт

bring Is Д

a k. i). a
N. tt.

the gentleman la the appti 
rrmarks refera to hti own

“TO
Intercolonial Railway.

1893. SUN I* ER ARRANGEMENT. 1893

•titers, not to oom."
This young man to hti 

of women nnoooedousl 
tentioue saving by 
“Youth" : "The crin 
character to not hti 
tellectunl
respect he has for women.’

Ae a contrast to Де lighi 
tone to which too many у 
Де present day speak of ti 
Де noble tribute from 
clergyman, who saye : " 
grateful to God for the eeni 
to me Дгough my mother 
Де substantial integrity, 
nobility ot womanhood Ді 
anything else to Де worii 
tionaii#.

-
L

me їм* Creed, 
at or moral, It ti 
he has for women.'

Z\* AND АГТЖК MUNIIAT, Uw Wlh June, ISSS, 
U the Train, of thli Hallway MU rva UaUr 
(Huaday en<*prad1 ai folio «і:

ТЖАПГЄ WILL LKAVX 8T. JOHX- 
for Campbell too, Pugwaih, Plrten

aad Halifax..................................
Aorommodaticn for Point do Cheoe,

f* On*bee!*Mo«itiiibl, and Chicago . IS» 
Hal I Та*........................................... 2S.se

St
I

I
A Parlor Car runi 

leaving St. John at 7.

Montreal lake 
1».M o’clock.

way' on earrera 
1-А end Heltfaa at

through Bleeping
for qaeboeraS

ТНАІЯ8 WILL ABMVg AT ST. JOHH-

sB
HALIFAX— 

and Sydney, «nd North

Mr. David M. Jordan
ol Edmestou, N. Y.

Colorless, Emaciated, Helpless
A Complete

*3

Petty snd tbe Tn
“Yes, Polly is a pretty 

•bright aa she ti pretty,' 
Abbie to usohtidren, whoc 
Де cage to admire Де 
plumage and pert mam 
ever tell you," she aek« 
did me a good torn by

SARStinniLLA.
____x Mr. D. M. Jordan, a re-

and one of the most re- 
JO Co., N. Y. 

rtf*n years agi, I lirai an attack of the 
and have since hewn troubled with my

Liver and Kidneys
growing worse. Three years 
Ю low Uial I rwwld ecu reel y

HOOD’S
TRAINS WILL LRAVK

SSiroro MM i-lctou,........... 1AVS

This is from 
tired farmer, and one 
ьpeck-ii citizens of Otseg

imp away ?”
“No, Aunt Abbie," we 

we gathered about hi 
no word of. the story.

“Well, children," she 
know Uncle Daniel 
for years. As he is old ai 
stays to Де sitting-room, 
eleepa moat of the time, 
wanted I go to Де door ai 
loudly, for he ti hard of h< 
Dan, Uncle Dan, you 
Polly baa*eard these w 
times that Де can rep 

ae I can, and a 
unusual is going on Де 
*Unole Dan, Uncle Dan, yo 
but I never imsgtoed this 
ly's would be of any servi

Карті for St John,...
Thr train leering Halifax for Montreal cm Satur

day at 16. t «o'clock, vie yuebee, will run to ■»—-—

Tbe Ht John, Quebec aad Montreal Kxp 
lag Hellfix at 11.00 o'clock, hai HoObt 
Cara attached for fit John and Montreal.

:::::: $25
....... H.0S

gradtutUy 
got down
1 lookcil murn like а г.щис Uiait a living Ix-iiigt 
1 lutd no appetite and for fire weeks I at*
■•sBleg bel greet. I wet badly cmanlalnd
and lirai no Siorv color Until ■ mnrkl* ilalar. 
IIihhI'i H*r>n|iarllla was recommended and 1 
thought I would try IL lleforc 1 hail ПпІіЬ*іІ 
the Aral Mlle I noticed (Hal t felt better, xuf 
fert-d less, the ІвЯвтттіїев ef tbe bltid- 
4rr had snlrtldril, the color began to return to 
my face, and I Begea te feel bws^ry. After 
1 had taken Utruc. bottles 1 could eat anyUilng 
without hurting me. Why, I got so lit 
that 1 had to rat r> times a day. I 
fully recovered, Uianks to

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
1 feel well end asst well. All who know 
me marvel to see me so well”

has li

TRAINS WILL А&ВПГХ AT HALIFAX.

^ rxorpud'; : ; : S So
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las of the IaSerofllonlxl Railway between 
and Hall fan are lighted by 
1 by steam bora the locomotive.I). M. Jordan

by
HOOD'S PlLLB arr the beet after-dinner Pills, 

mut dlgenlon. cure liixdache and blUouioera.
D. POrriNQRR,^ “One morning last ви 

alone to Де house, and 
clearing off the breakfast 
a loud knock at the back d 
it, and there stood Де dirt 
looking tramp I i 
me for something to eat, 
had time to make any rep 

me, and, uninvited, 
table.

“I never refuse to feed s 
I brought out wl 
the pantry and p 

table. Nearly all ту i 
down to the cellar, but 
leave the man alone to go 
I told him he was w el oom 
on Де table. Ho glan 
table disdainfully, and de: 
thing better.

"I was afraid to go dow 
1er, thinking he would eit 
or rob the noose to my 
told him toat was Де b

“He brought hti fiet 
table with an angry oath, 
a good,-hot breakfast.

“I was thoroughly fdgh 
decided to run to the neig 
when Polly, disturbed 1 
loud talk, came to tbe rest 
tog, 'Unde Dan, Unde

“An open door hid her 
man's view, and he threi 
glance to Де direction of 
rushed from the house, 
doubt, it was a child's 
«orne msn about the piao 

My fear vanished wl 
and I laughed heartily 
flight. No man was ever 
quickly, from an insole 
crestfallen coward, Дав

Slit Job#, IS*.
Down With High Prices For 

Electric Belts.
81.55,82.65, $3.70 ; former prices $5, $7, 
$10. Qualty remains Де same—16 dif
ferent stylos; dry battery and acid twite 
—mild or strong current. Lees than half 

price of any оДег com 
borne testimonials than 
gt-Дег. Full list free. Menti 
paper. W. T. BAER A CO. Winds

• THE •

їшй and Annapolis Miay.
FALL ARRANGEMENT.

ГAN and after MONDAY, 2nd October, IBM, trains-
V will ran dally (Sunday exovpted) as follows:
LKAVX YARMOUTH—Kxprmi dally at B.lu aja-j 

arrive at Annapolis at 11.10 p. m Passengers 
and Freight, Monday, Wedneedaj and Friday 
at 1.48 p m. ; arrive at Annapolis at 7.00 p. aa 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 1.48 p. m., 
arrive at Weymouth at 4 IS p. m. y

and morethe many і 
all the

E
LKAVX ANNAPOLIS—Kxpreee dally at 18 86 p.ra.; 

arrive a* Yarmouth 4 .86 p. m. Praaengera вві 
Freight Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at MS 
a m., arriva at Yarmouth at 11.18 evu.

LKAVX WXYM OUTH—Vara engin and Freight. 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 816 a. ; 
arrive at Yarmouth at 11.18 a. m. 

CONNEXIONS—At Annapolli with trains of Wind
sor and Anne poll! Railway. At Dlgby with Oty 
of Montlcello lor Ht. John every Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday. At Yarmouth with steamers 
of tbs Yarmouth K. 8. Co for Boston avery 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday aad Saturday 
evenings, and from Boat* every Tueaday, Wed
nesday, Friday and Saturday morning». With 
Stags dally (Honday excepted) to end from Bar
rington, Hhelburne and Liverpool.

Through tickets may 
Street, Halifax, and the 
Windsor A Annapolis Ball way

“STORY of DIAZ.”
Fresh, Bright, Authentic, 

Soul-Inspiring.
A Manual of Modern Missions. 

The Wonderful Work of God in 
Cuba

principal stations oe the

WANJEDI
Nova Scotia Stamps

The Story of Diaz, the apostle 
of Cuba, Is a thrilling, historical 
sketch, fascinating aa a romance; 
it іч a notable contribution to mis
sionary literature. The book will 
rouse new zeal and raise up new 
friends for the great work of Де 
world's évangélisation.

Send a$ cents to

for «MB I will pay lbs following prierai
One penny,...$ 1.80 2 cents............ $0.06
~ .40 Soenti

L80 8* cents-................  .76jo.*"*»..............%
12* cents...............10

.08

One shilling. 16.00 
1-CSOL............  .06

И5ЛИГГ, гону в worm.
“I gave her an extra lui 

tog ; and I shall alwaya f 
her for saving me from i 

dangerous, ritual
Baptist Book Room, F. SUET 1AUYDXR8,

». O. Baa MS, ST. доаж, ш. в if not^
HALIFAX.

V;"TAINEDGIA^S:
ç.îBÜH

Pastors should aid in calling at 
tention to the work.

Just excellent for Mission circles. 
Geo. A. McDonald,

Sec-Tresa.

Ckkam Рік.-One pint 
two eggs, three Ublaapoa 
floor, five tablespoon fois 
two-thirds of the milk c 
stir the sugar and floor ti 
When the reel bolls pu 
and stir until il oooki 
when cool flavor wito

I

i. »

I

t

* Г
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Oroelpart ihnw __
If, am oopM of gronolated ■ 
rod » halfbudMs of rifted l 
teaaponnful of baking Kiln
b half; pal In I wo pte Üm,

іШ tola pe*e uk* Into••• tw РЦЦВНВНк ІМНЯ
ft* placing whw* bene below eon meal 
In a gen ill

TEMPERANCE. R. R. R. lOUUTlMâL

From 7th to and place in three 
year* «how* the in firent taken iw

an etewe
! ”\4S
sad bate

In a qalek oven to a straw color. When 
taken out split lu halves and spread the

la. that Ota wheal beanee we ptirehaee It t >da/ bee a very low 
percentage of digestibility, and appear* 
to baiobulltiw waye quite lufeeior to the 
wheel ЬпшоРааоїеуааге ago.

A ration that will prove satisfactory 
In moat cast* may oooalet of one-halt 
com meal, one quarter cottonseed meal 
and one-quarter wheat bran, by weight, 
the amount of the ration to vary 
log to the else of the animal and the 
quantity of milk the is yielding. A 
oow of light weight should rewire at 
least six pounds of this mixture with a 
fair quantity of hay.—jVew England 
Home$tead\

DADWAY’SП READY RELIEF.
leg the |MT, Will be worth eevorel Mens «te ah 
Mrtptlm. prl/w of the paper. ruder th# reaolutl(Я of the Presby

terian Synod, submitted and onani
st their Meek» in 

evening last, the see- 
ian/Were reoom- 
fdr communion 
of the vine.

■maty ванти 
Trim, on Friday 
•ion of every

the
siey* PERN IN SHORTHAND.

A simple system, quickly learned, 
legible as print, and brief enough 
for the most rapid reporting. 
Reasons enough, most say.

Taught by mail.

Snell’s Business College. 
Queen Building, Truro, N. 8.

Thisue TO Know.—That meat should 
never be placed directly on the loe, as 
its juices «rill be absorbed ; put it on a 
plate and set it in a cool place. That if 
dish towels and clothe are tolled up in 
water with ammonia every second day 
there will be less trouble with etioky 
dishes. That common salt rubbed into 
the roots of the hair will remove dand
ruff ; rub a little in at night, i 
morning the salt will all be

ral boy* la о*,
і Wally everywhere I 

A ad the aleehievoiu things that boy has doe#
No one cat rrwewbrr, nor Booth declare,

He Alls the whole of hie eharc of epeee
With hie etreag, etrolght form end hie Berry face.

TH* СНЖАУКЯТ AND ВГОТ ЦКОК INN HOI 
FAMILY USS IN ТЙЖ 

WORLD. XIVKR NAILS TO RILIIVILONG
LIFE

purposes the pure 
At grapes can now be had very 

cheaply, not higher than five cents per 
them, now

*RAIN.
is=—o

Ш >ound, any grocer can eu
■ thetime to act Theft-------- -,----
many‘other rtoipee are sub nutted, at 
being tested here last year, and found 
first class. Using either of these receipts, 

church session, or other religious 
body, can^cheaply and readily supply

First Recipe.—Pat sound, ripe grapes 
in ordinary fruit cans in one inch layers, 
filling the spsoee with granulated sugar, 
till the can is filled. You should use 
about 2 to 1 pound of sugar to each quart 
can. Screw down the cover tightly. 
When wanted for use pour off the juice 
and finally press the lees or remains 
through a cotton bag. Yon will obtain 
a beautiful colored unfermented wine, 
the pure fruit of the vine.’ It will coat

It шуме en other iwndlee la the wtederfel

el, wood end bed,
He le very cowardly,

He la ktrd aed ore 
A brete and a hrro I Who will вте 

The boat from the worm of my neighbor's lad t 
The moan and the aoblc etrtv# to-day—
Which of the powers will hive lie way t 

The world il needing hie strength and skill.
He will make hearts happy or mike them ache. 

What power ts In him for good 
Which of НГе'а paths will ht 

Will be rise, sad draw others up with him,
Or the light that Is in him bare low and dim F 

hot j» ву neighbor's ho 
e then a nuisance ? My

Il a source of solicitude, hope end joy,
And a constant pi meure Because I prey 
That the beet that le la him win rule eons day.

RHEUMATISM
and in the 
gone, and

after a> few applications the dandruff 
too, leaving only a slight dampness. 
That a piece of chamois, fitted to the 
heel, bound on thé edges with tape, and 
kept in place by an elastic worn 
the stocking, will save much 
mending. That castor oil 
warts once a day for from 
weeks will remove them.

Tomato Chutney.—This is an 
recipe, taken from Farm and лоте: 
Four pounds of tomatoes, scalded and 
peeled ; one pound of very sharp apples, 
peeled and cored ; six ounces of stoned

and NEURALGIA.STR0N6
IERVES application of the Beady Relief to the part 

a where the diflculty or pain cants will afford
Proper Care of Harm

Some farmers pay little attention to 
of their harness, devot- 
to it than liverymen, 

dvets, who attend to this 
matter because it pays them well to do 
so. It is not a rare sight to see a farm
er's heavy draught and single 
that have been used for several years 
without a drop of any lubricant touch
ing ;them since they came from the 
dealer’s hands. All the leather portion 
Is hard and brittle, and presents a doll 
appearance.

If used during a shower, the parts 
that are rubbed look more like porous 
sole leather than an oak-tanned article.

at shortens the life and 
the harness at least one- 

half ; whereas a few cents' worth of oil 
and two or three hours’ time each year 
would not only make the harness far 
more presentable, but add to 
new, and, what is of greater і 
to Its safety.

D.i not hang 
•labia. The ammonia arising from the 
urine is very destructive to 1 
any kind. Before oiling the

ilr—A half to a tuaepoonful in half a
of water wilt, te a lew minute», cere

, . _____ _____ ______ eh. Neutre, Vomiting,
Heartburn, Ннтенмц Шмрівееоеев, Sick Heed- 
ache, Flatulency sad all internal paies 
Malaria In Ita Various P 

aad Prrrraird. 
not e remedial ageot In the world that 

fever and ague and ell other melertpee , 
hlUoua aad other fevers, aided by RA DWAY4 
PILLS, eo quickly an BAD WAT'S BBADT BB-

the proper care < 
ing lew attention 
cab and hack drii МовМгоіМШliewi ft feet takerLLA om over 

stocking 
applied to 
two to sixanda, Pa., 

completely 
by Ayer’a

HEWTOH CENTRE, MASS.
Fall term opens Tuesday, Sept. 

5. Examinations for admission al 
nine o’clock a. m. Seven Profen- 
sors and throe Instructors. Regular 
course, У tree years ; FngliUi соням* 
two years. French Department— 
Elective studies in regular course^ 
and for resident graduates.

ALVAH HOYBT,

neighbor*! boy, 
what he may he,Though I have 5lish

most of the .
1 constipa, 
id Indigo».

A CURE FOR ALL

Summer Complaints
Dysentery, Diarrhea,

CHOLERA MORBUS.

; rou aboutone dollar per gallon, and will
Second Recipe.—Take sound ripe 

grapes, mash them, then place in an or
dinary preserving kettle, bring to a boil, 
strain the j aloe fully, let it settle, return 
the dear juice to the kettle and heat to 
boiling, when it should be placed in Yhe 
preserving cans or bottles, and immedi
ately sealed tightly. If In bottlee it 
should be waxed. This will ecet lew 
than one dollar per gallon, and is a deli
cious purple colored unfermeoted wine, 
the pure “fruit of the vine," and will 
keep till wanted for use. Dark grapes 
should be used. Tne cost of the cans or 
bottlee is extra, but they will lwt from 
year to year and ate alweye worth what 
they originally ooat. K.

He passes me with 
lie know» I hare hope of him 

That I whisper hie e«Ae when I uk of Ood 
men may he rigbleoe», II * ill to eo. 

Aed I think Ihot many would have mere joy 
If they loved aed prayed tor e neighbor-» boy 1 
Maxi.ere Paaeieueaa, to • < hrteMae World "

raising, six ounces of sultanas, six
ounces of currants, four 
chillies, four ounces of brown 
half a pound of sugar candy, six 
of salt, four ounow of bruised ginger, 
two ounces of garlic, three ounces of 
shalota, s large stick of horse radish 

and a small bunch of mint.
ants coarsely,

iparllla, and 
, with Hitch

apsrllla, mjr

oeefulnew of
SS A half to e uupoonful of Beady Hotter la 

tambler of water, repealed an often as the dlae 
continue, and a flannel saturated with 
placed over the stomach and bowel a, 
immediate relief and soon effect a earn.

25c. per Bottle. Sold by Druggists.
** SDK* TO ЄГГ «UDWATS."

Reedy BeUaf-ratod,
THE HOME. мийall these its useful-

pound the sugar----- ,,
gather with One pint of 
the beet vinegar. Pat I 
to simmer by the 

Tbs oh

and mix all to- 
juice or11 lag SltghMeil/ wf Woeaee.•a*

NouM want 
rrtUawaat. 
Heroaim.llta
to-day.’’

the haroew In a boresWhen a young man habitually epeaks 
slightingly of woman one may feel ran 
eooably sura that a moral blight rwts 

bis own v.laraetet. A emating 
aunvayad to a man of 

this dhe., who, at a public dinner at 
which no tadiw wage present, wee oalUd 
to rapon і to the toast, "Woman.” He 
dwelt aim.at entirely open the fralltts* 
uf the ses. claiming ihal the treat among 
them are Uttie bsttae than thewumt, toa 
chief dlffrrenea being In their surround 
lags. At the ounclusion of his epseeh 
ans of the gutsle aims sod esld : “ I trust 
the gantteman in the application of hie 
■smack* refers to hie own moth 
sistm, not to oars."

This young man in hie low estimate 
1 moonedoualy verified a sen- 
saying by tbs author of 

“Youth" : “Tbs criterion of n man’s 
character is not his creed, religious, In
tellectual or moral, it is the degree of 
respect he has for women.”

As a contrast to the light and flippant 
tone in which too many young men of 
the present day speak of the other sex is 
the noble tribute from sn eminent 
clergyman, who says : “1 am more 
grateful to God for the sense that came 
to me through my mother and sisters of 
the substantial integrity, purity and 
nobility of womanhood than for almost 
anything else in the world.—Congrega- 
tiotuAtf.

side 0/ the lire until
dear. The chutney should bs syrupy, 
b**ao*tot> liquid, sud ail the lagtwdtoals 
should be tends», but not cooked to s remove sil dirt and dandruff by thor- 
pulp. If t»o dry. add snore lemon j tics; vughly washing with strong oaetile snap 
U too liquid, I* Al it foe a few minutes suds. The harness should be taken apart 
to redues It. Wheel odd stir sil well 
«•Ц nd pul tt '
Ues. Cover the corks 
keep in • ood pises.

peek of ri.
enough to rub through s sieve, using e 
■p nsiriafci Heed hews : put through s 
sieve, sssieting the process with e potato 

add four tablespoonfule each

Wùat Is Life WittiOBt Healtli ? o at New drooler is in press 
bs Ironed le e few days.

It will MB

of our Orsi—tem ~ 
Wbarw they ere and what they RtoMte 

Head mens of Psnminship wmdi by if.Prirote wifi ate> U rosTfC
wajwjpe «как* tw are Mhaiy te he

ЙА fob*. N B. ™W * I ■

SL
ГГИОІГЯАВІМ of eeegt. eetlto tl1 a Dtsosnsann uvsa, <
whole meeStaery of the htefto he Iheewe леї ef lie

.inrllla a warm day If dona out at dear, or wash 
І в Stove 1/Induces. As soon ro dry, 

any of the hronem die may ba applied 
with e wodlsn doth «* soft sponge, 

to seintete every

wide mouthed but 
1 with Madder and The rseuile of the new K,uth Oarotina 

iiqiti* law are alreedy bsgiiusing to 
make themedvae fait. Вияве of the 
negruee call the State liqu.w dispsnisss 
•Ur Hpenesr.” A oonvep judsni of the 
New York XVento, IW writing from 
Oroer.rills, HuuthOerottna. telle a good 
etoey of an Ignorent negro wrussn whose 
husband, known to be s drunkard, amid 
buy no whiskey The sane had «une 
down town nn Mdusney night wfrtrtis 
week • wages in Bli pocket, as be had

Loss of Appetite, 
Sick Headache, 
Indigestion,
O-i/./.y Feeling,
Biliousness,
Constipation,

>ure you
Оаміг-M end Ш rol?

After each strap has been died, V 
back and forth, thereby lalr-dueing the 
141 to the vary centre id each strop.

If no* previously tiled f* a Ling

given, and after a few bouse go
with a dry doth, removing ail that 
not been absorbed In piece 
usual neat’s loot or petroleum 
oil, melted lead, fhro from salt, 
umalted butter, may be weed 
1er still to boil up the broken 
of a beef. The marrow, and what tel 
low there rosy be, will make e 
uable dnariag of almost the no 
of oil, and may be bottled for future 
use. If a color be desired, add a little 
lampblack. This will prove equally 
effloadoue ro a dr—ing for boute and 
shoes. Fifty cents’ worth at these 
bonce, obtained of any butcher, will 
yield enough neat’s foot til to last eev 
eral year*. —American AgrieuMwiet.

• Whlston’s • 
Commercial • College 

«a te

lilway.
МЕНІ. Ill)

57<Sr»nd
with a eu

d mustard, mixing the lattes 
pful of the best cider vinegar , 

cloves, maos, allspice, and ground while 
pepper, two tebimpoon/olis 
one level teaaponfuù of red pepper ; boil 
these Ingredient# for an hour or until 
very thick ; put up In catsup bottles, 
taking the precaution to heat th 
water; cork and seal.

THE FARM.

"< U>e SSfi/Sa-But ba 
I to the

to pet

ЗіїЕЬЗеЙйВЕЯ
W.ine»*^r^ wXl іТГт!"**'* ***’

DAD WAV’S 
П PILLS,

ItVbrt
n the

that he euuld never buy 
Hqntxr these. TW negro span! sro*ml 
houis trying to get some a—tojpnmhsro 
for him, buT his friends wees afraid, and 
Л roll у be gave It up rod went to e 
pooery store. There be bought a Sltob 
of beerm, e bag of flower, aed

ÜTJ%L

the typewfriev repbllw, es 
1 g«**f buekwee letter. Way 
ileete штЛ *»*b tnur. 

j lagwily. tehe bwaiuero 1

in
ÙT:

і HÀÎuSrttte 4Ctacmleol Dlehormlme- 
Prof. I. P. Roberts, of Cornell Univer

sity, gives the following directions for 
what, after carefully experimenting, he 
considers “by far the easiest, most hu
mane and moat certain method of secur
ing hornless cattle.” This is the use of 
caustic potash, which may be had at 
any drug store in the form of round 
sticks about the eixe of a lead pencil, 
and should be kept from, exposure to 
the air, as it rapidly absorbs moisture. 
The directions are :

The best time to apply Is early in the 
life of the animal, just as soon as the 
little horns can be distinguished by the 
touch. The hair should be closely 
clipped from the skin and the little horn 
moistened with water to which soap or 
a few drops of ammonia have been 
added to dissolve the oily secretion of 
the skin, eo that the potash will more 
readily adhere to the surface of the born. 
Care must be taken not 
skin except on the horn where the pot
ash is to be applied. One end of a stick 
of caustic potash is dipped in water 
until it is slightly softened. It is then 
rubbed on the moistened surface of the 
little horn. This operation is repeated 
from five to eight times, until the sur- 

■lightly sens!- 
whole operation need take 

only a few minutes, and the calf is 
apparently insensible to it. A slight 
scab forms over the surface of the bud
ding horn and drops off in the course of 
a month or six weeks, leaving a per
fectly smooth poll. No inflammation 
or suppuration has taken place in any 
of the trials we have made. The results 
of these experiments warrant the fol
lowing recommendations :

1. That tor efficiency, cheapness, and 
ease of application, stick caustic potash 
can be safely recommended for prevent
ing the growth of horns.

The earlier the application is made 
в of the calf, the better.

•My the cas•1-Й-
■I he mbit,

В

Sewri tes tew ctatnf tsso eorprirod—
having brow naif starved eo kmg-thal 
She the tM^*~ MM Said to

bis wife Bhe

«ПЛЗЛ Ш. K WHI0TON,
N BâMlMTti IT, BâLIFâl,

мг-MWritems» tea 
Cj
.■LTSAr*1'*1

Polly aad tbe Tranep.

“Yes, Polly is s pretty bird and as 
Ight as she is pretty,” said Aunt 

to us children, who crowded abou 
the cage to admire the bird’s bright 
plumage and pert manners. “Did I 
ever tell you," she asked, “how Polly 
did me a good turn by frightening a 
tramp away ?”

“No, Aunt AbbieJ’ 
we gathered about hi 
no word of. the story.

“Well, children,” she began, “you 
know Uncle Daniel has lived with me 
for years. As he is old and feeble,'he 
stays in the sitting-room, and reads or 
eleepe most of the time. When he Is 
wanted I go to tbe door and call rather 
loudly, for he is hard of hearing : ‘Unde 
Dan, Unde Dan, you are wanted.’ 
Polly bes*eard these words 
times that she can repeat 
plainly as I can, and when anything 
unusual is going on she will scream, 
-•Uncle Dan, Uncle Dan, you are wanted ;• 
but I never imagined this habit of Pol
ly's would be of any service to me.

“One morning last summer I 
alone in the house, and while I was 
dealing off the breakfast table I heard 
a loud knock at the back door. I opened 
it, and there stood the dirtiest, roughest- 
looking tramp I ever saw. He asked 
me for something to eat, and before I 
had time to make any reply, he pushed 
past me, and, uninvited, took a seat at 
the table.

“I never refuse to feed a hungry per- 
I brought ont what food there 

was in the pantry and placed it on the 
table. Nearly all my eatables were 
down In the cellar, but I was afraid to 
leave the man alone to go after them, so 
I told him he was welcome to what was 
on the table., Ho glanced over the 
table disdainfully, and demanded some
thing better.

“I wss afraid to go down into the cel
lar, thinking he would either follow me, 
or rob the nouee in my absence, so I 
told him that was the beet I could do

“He brought his fist down on the 
table with an angry oath, and demanded 
a good, hot breakfast.

7,I was thoroughly frightened, and had 
decided to run to the neighbors for help, 
when Polly, disturbed by the man’s 
loud talk, oame to the rescue by scream
ing, ’Unde Dan, Uncle Dan, you are 
wanted !’

•.гтма"*:“Look hyur ohlliun, sro what Mr. 
------- - dose goes dam ft* ae.”

— Hkoda’s Mills Tablais 
ache and dyspepsia.

Growing turkey a, says the A'aamaasr, 
will be Interested in tbe statement that 
the cranberry crop in Plymouth county, 
Maes., will probably be the largest ever 
harvested. What Is a Thanksgiving 
turkey withou t cranberry sauce ?

Sunflowers are eaten greedily by the 
hens, and give a peculiar lustre to the 
feathers. I have one-eighth of an acre 
planted in this crop, and propose to bind 
them into bundles and stow them away 
for winter use. The heads can be 
thrown into the ben house, where the 
chickens will soon pick out the seeds, 
thus giving them exercise as well as 
variety. With plenty of other grain 
within reach they will 
flower seeds than are beneficial to

The muck from the sw 
made into

'bright
Abbie t
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ACADIA MINES, N. S,we all cried, and 

er, fluxions to lose
June, awn, 1893

THE GRODER COMPANY,
Gentlemen,—

This is to certify that I have been a sufferer from 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion for a number of years, suffering 
from sick headache several days every three or four weeks. 
Upon the recommendation of a friend I took Grodcr's Syrup.

It has given perfect relief. Sick headache is a 
thing of the past in my case, and I can and do conscientious
ly recommend Grodcr’s Syrup fo others, believing it to be 
the best remedy -in the market for Dyspepsia.

Respectfully yours,
[Signed] Mrs, Jas. McLean.

SleepiM

moisten theto
wh eat do more sun-

srtamp should ba 
» a compost, lime should be 
it, and then the ashes or the 

salts may be mixed in the compost 
One good effect of lime on the soil is to 
set potash free from any combination it 
may exist in the land. It also decom
poses the acids of the muck, and quickly 
makes the muck available ae food for 
plants. One bushel of stone lime, air- 
■laked, so as to become a fine powder, 
may be used for each ton of muck.

A writer in Smith's Fruii Farmer 
says : “Ten millions of dollars might b e 
added to the value of Kansas farms in
side of the next 
ing on every 
ponding to the sise 
farm is of onl

Чял.’зйгл--
face of the horn becomes

SPECIAL 
ANNOUNCEMENT

The School of Telegraphy,
K— СЕ7ЄЄІГЯ

is Railway. SALISBURY, N. B.
IENT. May 23RD. 1893.

This is to certify that I have suffered for two years with 
Dyspepsia, Constipation, and Rheumatism, and have only 
found cure in your “ Grodcr's Botanic Dyspepsia Syrup.” I 
was unable to eat even an apple without resulting distress.

I make this statement that others who have been suffer-

fiîtober, 169S, train» 

daily at Є.10 an.;
by plant- ВГМЛН

farm a park of trees octree- 
of the farm.” If the 

у 20 acres, it may have one 
or two acres of forest trees, with a few 
cedars interspersed. Eighty acres may 
have four acres planted. They should 
be cultivated for a few years, and after
ward seeded to . blue-graSs. After the 
tree» become large, they would afford 
strong protection against tornadoes in 
their immediate vicinity.

An exchange pointa out that it is as 
important to keep salt pure as it is to 
keep the cream free from bad odors, if 
good butter is expected. Sacks of salt 
in the grocery or in the cellar should 
not be placed where there is a smell of 
fish, decaying vegetables, or any other 
bad odor. Salt that has loat its savor is 

for nothing but to be oaat upon the 
ung bill.
The New York Timee aaya that since 

the great earthquake in South Carolina 
the farmers in the worst shaken districts 
have discovered that their fields have 
become much more productive than 
before the shaking. The resident pro
fessor of agrilculture baa been

thoeoeshly qeaiuytag them tr SHtoday атГкгЯвд 
polls at 7.00 p. a. 
day, at 1.48 p. в.,

Bail w*y or Oaaeaeretal

J. R. C CRBIti, Principal ofloQjraUm 
d Saturdays! ЬМ

in the life ing as I have may go at once, buy your remedy and be 
cured. Yours sincerely,

Mrs. Joseph Parker.Concentrated Fevda.

It la a great mistake to suppose that 
axious cattle foods have fixed rela- 
money values which hold good 
j all conditions and methods of 
ig. A simple illustration may 

serve to explain this statment.
A farmer is feeding his 001 

a ration of timothy hay and 
meaL If he substitutes 
meal for a portion of the corn meal he 
will undoubtedly find that a gi 
weight of the mixture will yield him 
larger returns than the same weight of 
the ;oorn meal ration. If, however, he 
were to make an entire substitute of 
cottonseed for the corn meal he would 
probably find that the ratio of increase 
which held good for the partial substi
tution would not be maintained. In 
other words, in an increased ration some 
corn meal is just as good, or even better, 
than all cottonseed ; while on the other 
hand, some cottonseed can more than 
take the place of a part of the corn meal, 
pound for pound.

The returns which can be obtained 
from the use of any food depend in part 
upon tbe way in which it is combined 
in the ration. The man who under
takes to apply fiixed relative money 
values to our grain foods that will hold 
good in practice attempts more than 
existing knowledge will justify.

Considering both the manorial »nd 
feeding values for the average of farm 
conditions I should place them in the 
following order: Cottonseed meal, lin
seed meal, gluten meal, corn meal and 
wheat bran. It should be remembered,
-ww-.e., .hal there an so many varie
ties of food which pass under the gen- 

of gluten meal, the quality of 
the particular lot purchased must be ache and Dyspepsia.

Acadia University.lay aTsie'a^m

th train» of Wind- 
Л DtgbT with City 
у Taeeday, Tharo-

the V 
tive

feedin
The next session will open Oc

tober 4th at 9 a. m. Matriculation 
examinations will be held October

SICK HEADACHEfor Boston every 
у ead Saturday 
ry Tuesday, Wed

I to and from Bar- 

ned 0» IS4 Ham*

AND . .

cottonseed DIZZINESS Flee before Grader's Syrup.
The Statement of Councillor Palmer, of Kars, Kings Co., N, 

B., Proves Above Claim.

3rd, at 9 a. m. Supplementary 
examinations on Thursday, Octo
ber 5th.sss A. W. Sawyer,

THE GRODER COMPANY:D I Wolf»Ule, Я- a An*net ».
Gentlemen,— For seventeen years sick headache and 

dizziness have been my portion. For three months previous 
to taking your remedy my head would ache and be dizzy 
fully one half the time. On the 27th day of February last a 
friend of mine recommended ** Grodcr’s Syrup." I tried it 
very reluctantly. After using two bottles I considered myself 
cured. No hcadacc or dizziness troubles me, I enjoy per
fect health and can cheerfully recommend your remedy to all 
wito may be troubled as I was.

Yours truly.

••An open door hid her cage from the 
man's view, and be threw one startled 
glance in the direction of the voice, and 
rushed from tbe house, thinking, no 
doubt, it was a child’s voice calling 
some man about the place to my aid.

“My fear vanished with the 
and I laughed 
flight. No man was ever changed more 
quickly, from an insolent bully to a 
crestfallen coward, than be was by

Stamps NEW ENGLAND CONSERVATOR
k;',”’.0f MUSIC.-V2ir-

le «teuton а. Be кепмМ eeneeeel teewlaroa
nr iLLrS

called
upon to account for the surprising but 
encouraging fact, and on investigating be 
declares bis belief to be that the earth-

heartily at bis sudden.76 qaake so cracked theground aa to urovide 
thorough drainage for the excess of water, 
and hence the land is now able to re
spond to its fertility.

nta...
ita. -16

.10

Folly's words. s:;№-t-C!i!!iJune 26, 1893. G. W. P.VLMKK."Гgave her an extra lunch that morn
ing; and I shall always feel grateful to 
her for saving me from an unpleasant, 
if not dangerous, situation. — Allant a

any people who have the taint at 
ila in their blood. The agonies

oaneed by the dreadful running suies 
and other manifestations of this disease 
are beyond description. There is no 
other remedy equal to Hood's (Sarsapar
illa lor scrofula, salt rheum and every 
form of blood disease. It le reasonably 
sure to benefit all who give U a fair trial.

rWDKBS,
T.joam,*.* Orest Central Route

[ішледш —SeiOte, *wte 1 
• («ete twtoe e ■ '«a. ■ 

TBwteeee .і taB» e, fee te* NewІШР61 ASS! Овжаж Pul—One pint of new milk, 
two egg*, three tablespoonfuls of sifted 
floor, fire tables» onfuls of eager. Pat 
two-thirds of the milk on to Ml and 
stir the sugar aad floor in what Is left. 
When the rest bolls put in the whole 
and stir until It oooks thoroughly; 
when oool flavor with vanilla or lemon.

«1
ЗОЯАТЮЮИ
& SON Д

lit HOUIS STRUT, HALIFAX, R S 
Onttros Uadet same manat 

^^lishtejllinriiM ^jfywsjttwg.
The^^■origioal H 

five year». Brat|in 
hero!t

Hood’s Pills core all liver IDs.

ШШ5ИЯЕyou wan* the bee*— abode's Little Tablets cures headers!
J C f. FRAZtl, Principal
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Soap
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lien ьаг січаім.

$37.50
ВСТВ А СОО» ЄВ6А1.

ТЬЬ given you an idea of our 
SPECIAL WHOLESALE PRICES

OWKCT FROM
FACTORY TO FAMILY.

f Tor our Handsome і
Write I niunirated catalogue I Free
to-day I style, ami I to All.

\ «perlai terni» of sale. !
I1UI

We sblp ORGANS direct to the Home on
TIM DAYS Т1ЄТ TRIAL,

and will on eaey tonne of payment ae well 
ae for epot oaalkЦ Fully WarrantedEvery Instrument

Addreee і H- e. CHUTE A CO.,
YARMOUTH, Nova Scotia.

k
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1
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JUST NOW—<
------  IS Л GOOD TIME TO PURCHASE THE -------

• FUR CARE
YOU REQUIRE.

Our Stock is Second to Hone; our Prices the Lowest ; our Goods the 
Best-all kinds that are ever made. Call or write for prices.

D. MAGEE'S SONS,
63 KING ST., ST. JOHN.

SACRAMENTAL GBAP1 JUICEUOHT1R6 HEKDEB

Silk Gum Mending Tissue. Warranted Pure. We hold Dominion 
Analyst's certificate, and have appoint- 

. 8. TURNER, 16 North Wharf, 8L. 
John, N. B., oar chief agent for the 
Maritime Province*. HAGAB BROS.

Greet**» end MeetUeeful Labor-Saving : 
of the Aga Warranted to give Perfeot Sat 

PRIOR 10 CRN 18.
ed J

The Йме» HUh or Bade, at the ooeieet Woollen 
Good*, eleo Parasols, Umbrella», Fish Netting, Lnoe, 

lag, Oontaen, Hnckintoeb, Kid Glove# or Car- 
rlageCaitalaa ; the work belag done qnlokly, neatly 
end pereaaeatly, without Um use of needle or thread.

Fancy Work, reek ae Flatting or Heme oa 
Mearfs, or for jotnlng Ribbon*, llU.oper 

lam•xgantivetban Bliad Btitohlng.
Seal by -all to aay ad diem oa receipt

АЖКЖ1САК IDUIR STORE,

Hay 1 Pressed Hay t
Any to

Pitwd 
before l

should send fa 
I elsewhere, to

J. C. MALONE,
■IYBS.P.%.an (harieUe Street,

October 2B

n L.

BOVS!
Here's something for nothing. Send 

us a postal card with your name and 
address on it, plainly Written in your 
own hand writing, and we will send 
you by return mail a neat little Scholar's 
Companion, free of charge. Write at 
or.ee, for of course there won’t be 
enough to go round.

T==

The good things for fall and winter are ready—are you ? 
Suits, Reefers, Overcoats, Ulsters and plenty of just as good 
furnishings to go With them.

We’re doing something new for you—fixing all the 
clothing and keeping it pressed for you free of charge. All 
the clothing you buy from us. We’ll keep It in shape (pr 
you for the asking.

And you can bring back what you don’t like and get 
your money. The oftener we sell it the better we like it— 
the bigger the advertisement

We don’t amount to much in putting words together, 
but we do know how to make clothes.

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,
SAINT JOHN.

OAK HALL,
KING STREET, ^ THE 

CORNER > BIG 
GERMAIN, ) SHOP.

1
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8 MESSENGER AND VISITOR.

Msrrlags*. D. & R.Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

,
Ebtahsookb-Coy.—In the F. C. Bap

tist church at Upper Gegetown, N. B., ob 
Sept. 27, by Rev. W. R. Rend, Stephen 
P. Estabrookr, of Burton, Banbury Oo., 
N. B., to Nettie May Coy, of Upper 
Gagetown, Queens Co., N. B.

WseroK-CoY.—Attbe residence of the 
bride’s father, Upper Gsgetown, N. В, 
on Sept. 28, by Rev. W. R. Rend. Howard 
C. Weston, of Gagetown, N. B., to 
Abbie Coy, of Upper Gsgetown, N. B.

Stkeves-Smith.—At the residence of 
the bride’s father, en Sept. 27, by Rev. 
W. Camp, Gideon Sleeves, to Loretta J. 
Smith, both of Salem, Albeit Co.

Hrndkbbon-Latham.— Oct. 18th, at 
the home of the bride’s mother, by Rev. 
David Price, Jas. 8. Henderson, Country 
Harbor, to Pemela Latham, Heal Har-

This store expects to sell a good 
many of the readers of this paper 
their

Dress Goods
ABSOLUTELY PURE■

for autumn and winter, and will do 
it by giving them superior qualities 
and styles at reasonable prices.

Neat, novel and entirely new 
efleets in weave and color combi
nations in

HEWS SUMMARY. ■rllish and Foreign.

— Mr. Charles Bell-Birch, the English 
sculptor, is dead.

— The Brilieh fleet has received an en
thusiastic reception at Tarento, Italy.

— The failures lest week number 29 
in Canada, against 25 last year.

Tnrton, sister r.f Ft— fS-I—

— V. Whitmen, of Nictaux Falls, N. 
ft, has killed two bears, five ducks and 
twenty seven partridges in the last

per»
Crowley-Cronxn.— By Pastor Jen

kins, at Lower Granville, Artbema 
Ctoneft' of Lower Granville, to Ch as. T. 
Crowley, of Digtiy.
' Mobe-Goulix— At Canada Creek, N. 
8., on the 19th tost., by Rev. E. 0. Read, 
Alonso C. More, of Kcntville, to Aman
da Gould, youngest daughter of Capt. 
Wm. Gould.

— Mrs 
Nova Root — Home Secretary Asquith, speaking 

in Glasgow on Tuesday evening, denied 
the right of the House of Lords to 
a dissolution.

— Count Blucher, while/walking in 
his wartE Jw estate, was ehordead, Oct. 
17, by a discharged gardner, who then 

і ted suicide.

Foreign Dress Goods
prevail, and the handsome, stylish 
goods at 45, 65, 75, 90, $1.00 to 
$1.75 yard will command attention. 
The way to prove it is to send for 
our samples and see for yourself.

a
— Messrs. McLaughlin, of Toronto, 

have been awarded the gold medal for 
their exhibit of Canadian flour at the 
World’s Fair.

— It Is 
that the 
their

Bookrs-Millkr.— On the 18th tost., 
at the home of the bride, William 
Rogers, of Wolfboro, New Hampshire, 
to Loretta, eldest daughter of Robert 
Miller, of Hilisburgh, N. 8., were united 
in marriage, Rev. B. N. Nobles offioiat-

Haixs-Muhgkavk.— i 
Gap* Breton, OcL 17ib, by Rev. John 
Lewie, Sydney Arthur F. Hains, of Free
port, N. 84 to Bessie 8. Musgrave, of

generally thought to Ireland 
Parnellitt s, who have shown 

power in Dublin, will 
at the next élections.* will several

— Diphtheria is reported prevalent In 
parts of King empty, N. B. In two 
.rr**:—. it has been found necessary to 
doae the schools. Daniel & Robertson— According to Home Secretary A4- 

(juitb, the Home Rule bill will not be 
reintroduced next session, which will be 
devoted to urgent British legislation.

At South Bar,
— À commîtes has been form fed in 

Montreal for the 
fund to preaen 
Father і mui 'iy.

LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.
purpose of raising a 
testimonial to Rev.

— Mr. Edward Rawlings, of Montreal, 
ha^been elected to succeed Sir Alexander 
Gelt as president of the Guarantee Com

al North America-) • t.i ^ „
— Alfred Odgrn ex-M. P. P., has been 

appointed superintendent of the fish 
halohery at Bedford in place of A. B. 
WBmot, who baa been transferred to 
OeoggUn bay

— It Is likely that Quebec will short
ly have another redgt ms order, the Ben- 
ndlntinee, with a mother bouse at Coa- 
tinuc.k. The two main principles of the 
ends» are labor and obedience.

early-closing by-law which 
waa paased in ( Utawa on the 9th і net., 
Is naitlcalarly objectionable to the city 
шШІпеп, who aay that, law or no law, 
they intend to remain open after the

— The twenty-fifth anniversary of 
the elevation of Cardinal Gibbons to 
the episcopate waa celebrated in Balti
more last week with 
pomp.

— The foreign diplomate in Rio 
Janeiro have lost all faith in President 
Peixoto on account of his twice violat
ing the agreement to dismount all the 
shore batteries.

— Sir Andrew Clark, the celebrated 
ten with paralysis 
Later be partially 

ely anxious

Cor. Motto and Union StreetBooth Bay.
Dillon-Spencer.— At Baptist par

sonage, OcL 18th, Sydney, C. B., by Rev. 
John Lewis, G. 8. Dillon, of Round la

to Elisabeth J. Spencer, of Bay-

great religious
ST. JOHN.

laud.

Giffih-Ma< Millah.— On Oct 18th, 
at Pleasant Hill, Upper South River, 
Antigonish county, by Rev. P. 8. Mac-

SW
te’e Harbor, to Bessie, second daugh- 
of A. MacMillan,' of Upper South

The Ideal Food for Infants

Gregor,
bride),
Isaac’s

(>awttd“lU uncle of the 
merchant, of ■yphysician, was etrick 

on Thursday last 
recovered. Friend 
regarding him.

Tueaday, at Free ton, Lan cash 
Salisbury said the Gladstone Govern
ment did not dare to go to the country 
on the Irish Heme Rule Bill.

ter
River. [reu wired]

— In add g ht 
lire, Lord

Chouby-Blackadak.- On OcL 18, at 
the home of the bride, by Rev T. A. 
В lack ad ar, uncle of the bride, amis ted by 
the Rev. Mr. Beals, Edward, second 
son of Harris and Jane Crosby, to Belle, 
only daughter of John C. and Annie 
Blackadar, all of Hebron, Yarmouth,

MILK GRANULES.—lb#

— The Queen will leave Balmoral 
abrnt the middle of November and re
side in Windsor Castle until the latter 
part of December, when the court will 
proceed to Osborne for two months.

— A dispatch of Oct. 19 from Somer
ville, Ga., says two negroes, Wm. 
Richarde and James Dickson, were taken 
from the jail there last night and hang
ed to a tree and the bodies riddled with 
bullets.

THE PERFECT EQUIVALENT OF 
MOTHEB’B MILK.

■— The Grand Trunk half-yearly re
post, which wee issued yesterday, ввув 
bat the company had to contend with 
difficulties of an exceptional character 
edging from the general business depres- 
rion ; but that prospects are now much
brighter. __ Mât ГХ________

— Rev. Alfred Gaudier, of Brampton, 
ObL, has been inducted into the pail or
ale of Fort Massey church, Halifax. He 
succeeds Rev. Dr. Burns, the salary be- 

82,500. Mr. Gaudier is about 28 
years old, unmarried, and is said to be a 
bstiUant preacher.

Itjs the solids of pure cow’s milk 
of the very best quality so treated 
that, when dissolved in the proper 
amount of water, it yields a pro
duct which is practically identical 
in compos і ton, re-action, taste and 
appearance with mother’s milk. 
It is absolutely free from starchy 
matter, which is present in barley, 
flour and other infant foods, and 
contains no glucose and no cane

Deaths

Anukbson.—At Mrncton, Sept. 11, of 
diphtheria, Grace E. Anderson, aged

Missek—At Black Point. Halifax 
Co., SepA. 22, Sophia Blanche, Infant 
daughter of Herbert and Susan Mlaner, 
aged 15 months.

Мов*».—At Glen Margaret, Sep*. 24, 
Wellsley Franklin, infant acm of John 
and Emma Moser, aged 7 months and 
9 days.

WEbTHAYKR!— At Lower Granville, on 
Oct. 6, Nettie Beatrice Weethaver, aged 
7 years and 10 months. Though so 
yoong she was experienced in the frith 
of Jesus.

McMillan.—Oct.

— Archcuke Francis Ferdinand, who 
is expected to arrive in England this 
week will pay a flying visit to the Queen 
at Balmoral. It is expected that he 
will be given the Grand Cross of the 
Bath.

attempting to climb out of 
an intramural train at the World’s Pair, 
Mr. Duncan Campbell, a wealthy resi
dent of Rodney, Ont, fell to the ground, 
a distance of twentv-five feet, and 
received injuries which are considered

— The Brasilian Government has 
•greed to withdraw ell the guns from 
certsin forts in Rio Janeiro, on the 
surance of the represented 
foreign powers that they will not permit 
the bombardment of the city.

— While

PUT UP IN 50 CENT TINSZ

JOHNSTON FLUID BEEF CO.,fatal. — Th? strike of ccal miners in Charie- 
roie district in Belgium, ordered bv the 
Knights of Labor, proves to be a fiasco. 
Abcut 8,000 men quit work Monday, 
but to-day 7,000 went back to the pits 

cnce went to work.

18, after yean of 
suffering from fits, which bed ruined 
him physically and mentally, Duncan 
Mchfillan, of Isaac's Harbor, lie was 

16th, when the pastor 
1 Peter 1: 24, 25.

:ry Wells, a harness merchant 
oi Kingston, was arrested last Wednes
day night for attempting to murder bis 
wife, who escaped from him by jumping 
from a two-story window, breaking two 
of her ribs in the fall. Both Mr. and 
Mo. Wells are about 05 years of age.

MONTREAL

boried cn the 
preached from

Clark.—OcL 5, after many months of 
severe suflering from seme stomach 
trouble, at the hospital in Halifax, John 
Joseph Clark, of Mary Joseph. He was 
buried on the 8tb, at Isaac's Harbor, in 
the family borving ground, when a ser
mon was preached by the pastor from 

resigned to the will

— Two thousand striking miners at
tacked Buttcn Health collieries at Bt. 
Helene, Thursday, but were driven off by 
the police after a severe struggle and 
ten of the ringleaders arrested. Fcnr 
policeman end 
wounded severely, 
each side received

Оокгг.—At Butternut Ridge,
18 of September, wife of the late 
G. Corey, aged 67 years. Mrs. Corey 
wee baptised in the year 1842 daring 
the well remembered revival of the late 
Rev. James A. Smith. She united with 
the Butternut Ridge Baptist church and 
remained a consistent member until her 
death, always attending the conference 
meetings and leaving her testimony. 
For some months she nas been wasting 
away and knew her end would shortly 
come. 8he bore her sufferings with 
calmness and Christian fortitude, and 
continually expressed her willingness to 
go at her Master’s bidding. The church 

ber beloved for berChris- 
іеаі, Godly walk and conversation, 
eaves three sons and four daugh- 

, one eon (H. Y. Corey) studying for 
gee pel ministry. The funeral 

vice took place on the 20th, conducted 
by Rev. A. F. Brown, the pastor. A 
very appropriate and instructive dis
course was preached from pealm 17 : 15. 
—As for me, I will behold Tby face in 
righteousness ; I shall be satisfied when 
I awake with Tby likeness.

— It dees not appear that the sending 
of an editoMo gaol for holding them in 
contempt has increased the public 
esteem of the New Brunswick judges. 
More severe things have been said of 
them during the last few days than ever 
Mr. Ellis was guilty of—Toronto Moil.

three miners were 
and several more on 
injuries. Pi. 17

of the
; 15. He was 
Lord:Halted Slain.

— The World’s Colombian Exposition 
will positively close on the night of OcL 
80th.

— The American Public Health As
sociation, composed of sanitarians from 
Mexico, the United Stales, and Canada, 
will hold its next convention in Mont
real in September.

— The Presbyterian synod met 
Rochester, N. Y., Thursday, when 
judicial committee recommended the 
Briggs heresy case be not reopened, 
and the synod adopted the report by a 
large majority.

Rhodknjhxr. — At Indian Harbor, 
August 26, Mary Ann, wife of Andrew 
Rhcdeniser, aged 74 years. Her hope 
was strong, her end peace. She had no 
fear uf death. A husband and several 
children are left to mourn their low.

Wbiton.—At Upper Gagetown, on the 
15th tost', after a lingering illnem, 
Lavinla, beloved wife of Oapt. David 
Weston, aged 61 years. Mrs. Weston 
professed religion thirty-five .years ago, 
during a revival under Rev. A. B. 
Earle. Three sons with a sorrowing 
husband mourn her departure.

Reid.—At Moncton, N. B., of diph
theria, Sept. 5, Florrio A. Reid, aged 4 
years ; SepL 7, George L. Reid, aged 7 
years ; SepL 16, Susie A. Reid, aged 33 
years ; Sent. 13, Edgar A. Reid, aged 5 
and a half years ; Sept. 26, Cyntba 8. 
Reid, aged 4 months—wife and four chil
dren of Alexander B. Reid.

— Early in the season it was feared 
by Nova Scotia fruit growers apples 
would be a drug on the market, but a 
ready market bas been found for the fall 
crop in the New England States. A 
cablegram from London says the ship
ment from Nova Scotia cleared over 82 
pear barrel.

mourns a mem 
tian ж 
She 1
ten
the— Wednesday afternoon, In Christ 

Church Cathedral. Montreal, Miss Mar- 
garet McKenrie, daughter of Mr.H 
McKenzie, was married to Mr. H. Mo 
tagu Allan, eldest son of the late ; 
Hugh Allan, and master of Ravenscrag, 
the family mansion. The marriage was 
attended by the fashion and beauty of 
Montreal.

the

Sir

Two More Medele

It must be gratifying to the manufac
turers of “Sunlight Soiap/ to find their 
goods so splendidly appreciated in the 
Canadian market ; and it must also be 
pleasing to them to receive the bighteet 
recognition at Canadian Exhibitions for 
the superior quality of their soap. At 
the recent Fall Shows li#ld at London 
and Ottawa, “Sunlight’’ was awarded -a 
Gold Medal, which brings their Gold 
Medal list up to 14. Added to this grand 
record is the important fact that “Sun
light’’ is used in Wind 
the Royal Laundries, and owing tp the 
excellence of their soap, the manufactur
ers have been specially appointed soap 
makers to the

— W. H. Love, of this city, who hue 
up exhibition at the World’s Fair in 
Chicago a complete set of the buttons 
used by the various regiments of the 
British army, has been offered 12,000 for 
the exhibit. Mr. Jvove refused the offer, 
but is in correspondence with the 
British museum on the subject — 5/. 
John Sun.

— Taking everything into consider 
ation, the failure of Max. Cohn is one of 
the worst that bss occurred in Halifax 
lor some time. Cohn’s rating at all the 
mercantile agencies was only 82,000,with 
limited credits. In the face uf this the 

crcnti&l claims amount to 816,856. 
erred creditors are I-ouis Green, 
, 8500 ; Samuel Glasel, 83,500; 

W. J. Golem en, Halifax, 8283 ; Halifax 
Hotel, 8175; Hon. 8. L. Shannon, Hali
fax, 8143 ; Bank of Noxa Rootia, 8500 ; 
Simon l ngar. 84.500 ; W. Scbon, 82 № : 

O’Brien, Montreal, 88,799.

— These bnrdtma of life, palpitation of 
the heart, nervousness, headache, and 
gloomy forebodings, will quickly disap
pear if you use K. D. C. The greatest 
cure of the sge тог all forms of todlgee-Mahhh.—At West Duxbury, Maas., 

SepL 28, Thomas Marsh, of diabetes, in 
his 64th year. The departed was bap
tised by Pastor A. E. Ingram, Nov. 26, 
1876, with six others, ana the same day 

received into the fellowship of the 
Lower Economy Baptist church, which 

nection continued until his death, 
was a consistent Christian, and 

though not rich in this world’s goods, 
he continued to his absence to support 

liberality the 
. He left

Minard’s Liniment cures la grippe.

Palpitation
m

Castle and
He

: ! і

Heart,
Serons

ExhaustionВ with regularity and 
church to which he belonged 
a wife and three children to lament 
their loss. His wife and daughter (Mrs.

St. J mint.—Grand L 
e church

Avkhowlbug 
•ion— Maskinoug
Received from tne Charlottetown Bap- OapL Huntiy) are members of Economy 
list church, P. E. I., per Miss M. C. Baptist churcn.
Davies, 85. Also from the W. M. A. Ma< Vicar.—At Port Medway, N. 8., 

P’ L- L> Pfr Mri' on OcL lOtb, after a lingering illnem, 
Speers, 8-C.i. S. L. Thkrrikn, Judeon A. Mac Vicar, aged 19 years.

2 Thistle 1 erra^e, About three months before his death he 
Mrmt*.ei found refuge in the Saviour, and fromJ 

that moment hie frith grew stronger 
daily, and his realisation of the future 
life more and more bright. As he grew 
weaker he longed for the time of de
parture, and finally fell aeleep with 
smile of triumphant joy. “Thanks 
to God, which pivetn o 
through our Lora J»

Webber.—At East Boston, Mass., on 
Monday, 9th toaL, Mary A., beloved 
wife of Mr. Lawson Webber, in the 80th 
year of her age. The deceased sister was 
formerly of Pembroke, Kempt Shore. 
Hants Co. The remains were conveyed 
to Windsor, and thenoe to the cemetery 
at Cbsvetie, Hants Co. The fanerai 
was conducted by Rev. George 
Weathers, of Summerville.

fgne Mis- 
building.

Stomach
Trouble.Jse.

greatjiueh of ap 
and prospecting 

licenses at the Crown land t It i ce Freder
icton, of late. Some three hundred 
areas were applied for on Thursday. 
Ihe revenue from this source during the 
past year has exceeded all expectations. 
Ом greatest rush of applications of late 
baa been from Westmorland county,

— There has been a
My (laughter, Mrs. Mare, has been 

Buffering from the above diseased for 
years, and employed all the

Leading Physicians
In Rockland and npeclalteta In Boston, 
bnt got no relief. They said It was 
caused by a bad state of the blood. 
She could not sleep nights ; bowels 
constipated, and palpitation of the 

rt so bad she could hardly walk, 
has taken 4 bottles of

Skoda’s Discovery,
and Skoda’s Lima Tablets. Now 
she can work every day, eat well and 
sleep soundly. I can never express my 
gratitude. MBS. 8. ILCROWELL.

мТіж, *0tfmi£. І.1

Hcation for searching Montreal. 
Rev. Addiaon^F.: rLEIX.EMRNT.-Kev. 

iahes to acknowledge a fa 
820. from the Task et church, 

very practical way of saying 
і to the departing minister. 

Correspondents will please notice that 
my address after November 1, will be 
I-ockeport, Shelburne Oo., N. 8.

Addison F. Brown.

present of 

God-speed

№

I ns the victory 
ChrisL”

where the applicants are all after gold. 
Ним have been many applications also 
from Albert County, chfeflr on ph 

It seems that
She

— When a doctor oondders it necee-ttoos of asbestos in the vicinity at the
Magaguadavic, York county, which mu^ to prescribe sarsaparilla, he slmj^r

well^ot^ewiR obuto tLereby^sor* 

and purer preparation than any other 
which the drag store can farakb. 

Sarsaparilla la the Superior Medl-

■sartitling and prospecting licenses to be 
made. Queens county, it is said, is 
about completely covered with applica
tions kr coal searching and respecting

*
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